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Covid second wave was in full swing, when I joined as Director General,

Fire Services in March, 2021. There was clamour for beds in hospitals from

covid patients. The ambulances carrying covid patients from Andhra Pradesh

to Hyderabad were stopped by police at border of Telangana State, resulting in

some patients dying in waiting ambulances. Seeing such a painful situation

unfolding in the State, I asked myself what can I do to ameliorate the

situation?

On my desk, found over 3O0 hospital applications for "No Objection

Certificate" with specific "not recommended" status pending. These hospitals

don't satisfy 6 meters set back and other requirements for issuing NOC.

Carefully weighted my duty of following rules and consequences if I strictly

follow the rules which meant denying these hospitals permission to operate

and offer much needed beds to patients in distress. (Classic Bhagwat Geeta

Arjuna's dilemma). Then decided to waive the rules and granted all 3oo

hospitals to operate immediately thus providing some relief to public.

Having permitted so many hospitals to operate without following rules, I

am responsible for any fire incidents. During the second wave, unfortunately,

every week, a major hospital fire was being reported across India particulally in

Gujarat & Maharastra. we have studied the root cause of all these accidents

and found that they are due to Electrical Short circuit. Immediately, prepared

an "Electrical Safety Checklist" and implemented across all hospitals with the

help of Indian Medical Association. In Government hospitals, we have put

extinguishers and stationed our fire tenders as these hospitals lacked basic

safetymeasures.oureffortsyieldedgoodresultsinensuringaccidentfree
Second covlD wave season in the state even though ovet 22O people died

across India in hospital fires during that period'

Cont" "2P'
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Learning from those experiences, we have evolved pragmatic methods of

handling hospital fires and notified though Government Gazette so that
everyone knows what should be done to avert hospital fires. I am particularly

thankful to all medica-l community for enthusiastic reception of this notification

and its implementation even in Government hospitals improving safety and

reducing costs. For example, this notification has saved Rs. 40 Crores to AP

Medical Infrastructure Corporation which has been building 16 new medical

colleges in the State.

Incorporating above learnings and analysing major school fire accidents

in the country, we have similarly issued a notification for Educational

Institutions.

In case of Industries, we have studied major Industrial accidents such as

Bhopal Gas Tragedy, Beirut Explosion, LG Polymers Gas Leak and Pasarlapudi

Blowout etc. Drawing invaluable lessons from these incidents, we have evolved

an ingenious method of preventing such major disasters in the country and

issued Gazette notification. This primarily relies on "Disclosure, of Toxic

Chemicals information to public and letting the established traditions of
Democratic Checks and balances to work their magic as has been done in
United States following Bhopal Gas Tragedy through Community Right-to-
Know Act' The roles and responsibilities of District Collector a:rd other Oflicials
clearly spelt out to prevent such major incidents.

We have also relived on "Trust but verif/ principle in issuing "No
objection certificate" to Industry to support "Ease of Doing Business" in the
State.

Accepting the challenge of saving the structure of cold storage in case of
fire incidents (which remained unsolved problem), experimented with liquid
Nitrogen, liquid carbon dioxide and Aerosol. Finding liquid coz being effective,
we are acquiring 10,00okg liquid coz tankers/ fire tenders to be stationed in
Cold Storage Cluster.

Cont....3p.
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Finally, in commercial buildings, we have a major challenge of ensuring

safety of people watching movies in multiplexes housed in the top floors of

Malls, which have highly inflammable cloth show rooms. In our experience, we

found that any cloth showroom fire generates huge amount of smoke and toxic

fumes within a short time. No existing fire fighting technolory can prevent

generation of such smoke and fumes. So the only way is to ensure that smoke,

generated in Mall in case of any Fire outbreak, doesn't enter into top floor

theatres or escape corridors or exit stair cases at least for an hour so that any

family watching movie in multiplex can escape without getting suffocated. This

we termed as "Smoke Test' and prescribed it as the basic test that need to be

passed by al1 Multiplexes located in Malls, whiie giving a list of methods arrd

technologies to accomplish the same.

In addition, we evoived "Smoke Management" for all other commercial

buildings as the smoke is responsible for most causalities in frre accidents.

Spelling out the above, we issued notification for Commercial/business etc.

buildings.

These notifications are issued under the provisions of AP Fire Services

Act 1999, which empowered the Director General' They are deemed as the

"Provisional No objection certificate" for the respective categories of buildings.

Similarly, 'Occupancy and Renewal No Objection Certificate" issuance has

been simplified to support 'Ease of doing Business" in the State'

Realising that we are not as strong as Lord Hanuman, who carried entire

mountain unable to identify Sanjeevani to save life of unconscious Lakshmana,

we have distilled the essence of preventing lire incidents and prescribed in the

form of Sanjeevani: .Electrical Safety checklist"; "Smoke Management"; and

"Disclosure' to save lives.

Cont... .4P.
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The processes of extensive consultation with various stakeholders,

listening to their complaints, drawing lessons from major incidents has been

very rewarding Public Service experience for me. My sincere gratitude to a1l

officers and men of Fire Department for educating me.

Hope this will be helpful to Public at large.

(PRATAP MADIREDDY, r.P.S.,l

DIRECTOR GENERAL
State Disaster Response & Fire Services,

A.P., Vij ayawada.



Dear Shri Pratap garu,

Let me at the outset, congratulate you and compliment you on the

issuance of the gazette notification dated 30 l9 I 2022, stipulating the measures

to prevent, detect, correct and remediate frre-hazards and the avoidable

consequences arising therefrom.

Your notification is seminal in many respects. Admitting that the Fire

Dept. was also not adequately prepared in its timely response regarding the LG

Polymer case was bold and courageous. It is a sign of the strength of the

courage of conviction. The notification citing experiences, case studies and use-

cases is another first to your credit.

That hazardous chemical manufacture and storage must have antidotes

ready, is a brilliant prescription, leveraging the learning from the experiences

gained.

Toxic Release Inventory too is a step in the right direction.

Public Disclosures termed as Democratic Checks and Balances towards

better Public Safety is indeed a laudable measure. Public awareness, public-

participation and public scrutiny are important measures for shoring up safet5r.

They serve the purpose of "social audits". Putting the power in the hands of the

people likely to be affected is a further step in the right direction.

Your approach is appreciation-worthy, inasmuch as it follows the quote

of Vince Lombardi, the tegendary American football coach. "Perfection is not

attainable in this less than perfect world. But if you chase perfection, you will

catch excellence'.

Mutual aid agreements are a brilliant instrument of improving disaster

response.

(Contd..2P)

Sri, Chandra Sekhar. Director. Indian Institute of Management
Visakhapatnam:
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"Trust and Veril/ is also a practical approach for nudging the industries

and establishments towards voluntary compliance. Deemed grant of NOCs is

thus a good system promoting transparency and ease of doing business.

Conduct of mock drills is a good step towards ensuring continued

operability and good functioning of fire-lighting equipment, processes,

procedures and practices.

I must say in conclusion that your proposed steps are people- and
industry-friendly and will go a long way in reducing hassles ald strengthening

the image and identity, vibrancy and visibility of Ap as a preferred destination.
It is on the strength of measures such as yours that the State has been ranked
lst consecutively for the past three years on the Ease of Doing Business, a
matter of great pride.

May you bring out m€rny more transformational measures like this!

Finally, as I mentioned, we are in the process of installing the
decentralized, mobile fire-fighting systems as suggested in your notification
and stand committed to operationalizirrg tine same, sooner than later.

With warm personal regards,

Chandrasekhar
Director

Indian Institute of Management Visakhapatnam

It is also a creative and innovative idea on the use of ,,Behavioral

Insights" and behavior change following the work - Nudge: Improving Decisions

about Health, Wealth, and Happiness (2008) by the University of Chicago

economist and Nobel Laureate Richard H. Thaler and Harvard Law School

Professor Cass R. Sunstein, which you said, prompted you to introduce the

scheme of voluntar5r disclosures.
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L Notificatian to include Plunger Pumps, Fire Engine Pumps etc,, to
Design "De-Centralised Fire Safety" Systems - Reg.

@@@@

7) The basis of power conferred on Director General, Fire setyices to rSsse

"No Abiection Certlflcate" for Flre Safety:

As per Saction 13 of A.P Fire Sentice Act,7999 Issue of No

Objeclton Certificate: .(1) Any person propasing to construct a building of
more than 15 meters height for commercial/bus,ness purpase, 18 mete$ and

above height far residential purpose, and buildings of publlc congregation like

schools, cinema halls, function halls, religiaus places, which are mare tban 500

5q. Meter in plat area or 6 meters and above ln helght shall apply to the

Director General or any member of the sewice duly authorized by hlm in this

behalf, before submission of such building plans to the authority ar ofticer

competent to approve the same under the relevant law, for the time being in

force, for a no obiection certificate along with such fee as may be prescribed,

t,l
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The Dtrector General or any member of the service duly authorized by him

tn thls behalf, shal! wlthin sixty days of receipt of such application, on being
nsatisfied" about the provision of fire prevention and safety measures as

sttpulated ln the [Natianal Sulldtng Cade Guidelines, as amended from time to
timel or any other law for the time being in farce regulating such purpose or
activity, shall issue a no objection ceftificate with such conditions as may be

considered nenssary and if not so satisfied, reject the same for reasons to be
recorded ln wrltlng.

2) The purpose of this notification:

The purpose is to define ar elaborate the word "Satisfied" to include
"Decentralized fire safety" sfstern using plunger pumps, Fire Engine Pumps as
an alternative to Conventional "Centralized Down Comer/Wetriser" system in all
types of structures/Occupancies. However, the choice rs left to the
managemenE,

3) The nature of the Natioaal Building Code of India:

The Natianal Building Code of India(NBC), promulgated by the Eureau of
Indian Standards, is a comprehensive Building Code containing guidelines for
regulating building canstruction activities across the country, Relevant
pangnphs ofthe "Foreword'to the NBC are extracted hereunder:

"The Code cantains regulations which can be immediately adopted or
erracted for use by various departments, municipal administrations and public
bodles, It lays down a set of minimum provisions designed to protect the safety
of the public with regard to structural sufficiency, fire hazards and health
aspects of buildings; so long as these basic requirements are met, the choice of
materiab and methods of design and construction are left to the ingenuity of the
bulldlng professlonals.

The provisions of this Code are intended to serve as a madel for adoption
by local bodies, Fublic Works Depaftments and ather government canstruction
depaftments, and other construction agencies. Existing PWD cades, municipal
byelaws and other regulatory media could either be replaced by the National
Butlding Code of India or suitably madified to cater to local requirements in
acardance with the provisions af the Code. Any difficulties encountered in
adogtion of the Code cauld be brought to the natice of the National Building
Code Sedlonal Commitee for corrective actian".

From the above, it is evident that NBC does not have the force of law and
is oot sfatutory in nature, It serves as a Madel Code for adoptton by all
agencies lnvolved ln the building constructian works.

ANDHRA PRADF:SH (jTVETTE January l8, lL)12
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4) The intent or obiectives behind Part-4 ot Nattonat Bulldlng Code
which deals with "Fire and Life Satety"t

An extnct from the Foreword to Part 4 of the NBC:

"Absolute safefy from fire is not attainable ln practlce. The abJective of thls
Paft is to specify measures that will provide that degree af safeq kom flre
whlch can be reasonably achieved. The Code endeavorc to avald
requlrements that might involve unreasonable hardshlps or
unnecessary inconvenience or interference wlth normal use and
accupancy of buildings but insists upon compliance with minlmum standards
of ftre safety necessary for building occupants and users".

5) Power canferred on Director General of Fire Senrices ta ?emave
pra.tical ditficulties and to prescribe modern technologies for designing
firc safety systems.'

Yes, there is.

a) The 'satisfaction' in 13(2) can be defined to include cost effective,
Modern Fire Fighting Equipment that is equivalent or better ln effectlveness of
dousing fires than the existing conventianal Fire Eq$ipment.

b) As per clause 5.1 Paft II of N8C,2016 : the provisions of the Cade are
not intended to prevent the use af any material or methad of design or
construction not specifically prescribed by the Code, prcvlded any such
altemative has been approved.

As per clause 5.2 Part lI of NBC,2A16 : The Authority ( Dtredor
General of Fire Services) may approve any such atternative pravided it is found
that the proposed alternative is satisfactory and conforms to the provisions of
relevant parts regarding material, design and construction and that material,
method, or work affered is, for the purpose lntended, at least equivalent to that
prescribed in the code in quality, strength, comgatibility, effectlveness, flre and
water resistance, durability and safety,

c) In addition, National Building Code Guidelines, give explicit gowers to
the Director General of Fire Sevices to remove hardships and practical
difficulties in implementing provisions of National Euilding Code.

As per Clause 3.4.2 of Paft-IV of NBC,2A16: Exceptions and deviattons
to the general provisions of requirements of indivldual occupancies are glven as
applicable to each type of occupancy in 6.1 to 6.9, In case of practical difficulty
or to avoid unnecessary hardship, without sacriticlng reasonable safety, laal
head, fire services (Director General, Fire services) may conslder exemptlons
from the Code,

3

6) The Conventional Fire Fighting System:
(a) conventional system is designed to have 3,5kg/cm2 water pressure in
downcomer/wet riser pipe. Thrs pipe is run across ail pafts of the
building/structure and hose reels are kept @ each ftoar of the bultdlng so that we can
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get a water Jet @3.5kg/cm2 pressure in case of fire accident. This pressure is accessed
by manually attachlng hose reel to the downcomer / Wet riser by any person happens
to be present in the building on fire. To do it properly, all occupants of the building are
expected to undergo traln,ng about uring the hose reel, flxing to downcomer /wet riser
system. Thls system is designed to have various levels of discharge of water ranging
from 180 L,P,M to 900 Liters per Mlnute.

(b) To maintain this pressure of i.|kg/cm2 in Down Comer/Wet riser
ptpellnes, a pump house having cambination of i) Jockey Pump of min.10 H.P ii)
Booster Pump of min.1o H.P iii) Electrical Main Pump of min.40 H,P and iv)
Dlesel Standby Pump of of min.40 H.P Capacity is being installed at the
basement/Graund Floar of every building, These machines need to kept on
always "Auto Mode" or "Live Mode" so that in case of any pressure af water
reducing below 3.5k9/cm2 in Down coner/Wet Riser pipeline, the above
mentianed pumps automatically sta rt functianing ta maintain the water pressure
ln theplpeilne,
This malntenance of water pressure is to te done even when normal electrical
power ta the building is switched off, because we dan't know when the fire
accident breaks out. In addition, the standard advice/Precaution is to switch off
main electical power ta the building in case of any fire accident. Therefore, the
system of pumps/machines are designed to work continuously (i.e., 24/7 and
365 days non-Stop) so frat we can access water jet of 3,5 kg/cmt through a
hose plpe as and when fire accident happens. This is in short description of
'Conventlonal Centralized Fire Fighting System"

This is the only solution being used ar prescribed to meet the satisfadian of
Diredor General, Fire Setvices as noted in Section 13(2) ot A.P Fire Service
4ct,1999.

As such, this Canventional system is being installed to satlsfy the
requirements af issuing NOC ia all types of buildings ranging from schools,
Hospitals, Multistoried buildings, Malls, Office Tawers, Star Hotels, Green
Industries and even in Chemicat factories.

It is like "Wielding a hammer and assuming that all fire situations/
problems are like nalls which can be solved by single solution of using
hammef.

7)The practical difftculties /hardships in using conventional Fire Fightlng
Systern;
Ustng the canventional system in all types af buildings has resulted in fotlowing

hardships and practical problems. Let us examine the follawing fire accidents

that happened wherein the conventional system failed in its basic purpose.

t|Wat-Maft lndia Pvt Ltd,, Viiayawada: The Wal'Mart building is a

wholesale shopping mall constructed as a single block in a total extent of
approx.S acres of land with araund 6,000 sq.Mtrs buitt-up area in prime area of
the city, The building was equipped with conventional Fire Fighting equipment

as per Nailondl Building cade af lndia like Automatic sprinkler sYstem,

Automatlc Detection & Atarm systefit Yard Hydrant & wet Riser sYstem,
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An fi,07,2016, early hours, a fire accldefit happened, and the entlre mall
& material turned into ashes. Though the conventional automatic sprinkler
system was installed and but nat in working conditlon, as management "turned
off'water due to leakages from pipelines and such leakages can spoll the goods

stored in the mall. Therefore, the conventional system is not apprapriate to this
application.

ii). Sri Kanya Sne&a co,trplex consisting of three theatre screers is toated
at Gajuwaka Visakhapatnam. The theatre complex was refurbished in the year
2AB with all facillttes.

On 17 September 2018 in the early haurs, a fire accident happened. At the
time of incideni the autamatic sprinkler system, water pump house and
detection system were kept on "switched off"'made and hence the system did
not respand to the fire in the incipie$ stage, ?Tris rs dane to prevent leakages

from flre pipes which got corroded due to coastal envlronment. This shows that
the anventional system is nat technically suitable ta coastal areas.

lil).Swarna Palace, Vijayawada was running as a hotel ocatpancy since 20
years, which is three star category hotel, Aue to carona, the hatel was
temporarily converted as Covid hospitat in the first wave. The hotel was
provtded with all the eonventianal firefighting equipment like the Wet Rlser,
Sprinkler's system, Terrace Pump and Terrace Water Tank, In the last 2A yearc,
no fire incident occurred in the hotel.

On 9th August 2A20 at 4:50 AM, fire accident happened near eledrlcal
panel board and the reception staff noticed the fire and tried to exilngutsh the
fire with the available hose reel system, but the pipelines are not charged with
water and hence they could not douse the fire. Consequently, the ftre spread to
the frrst floor and second floor, and the smoke engulfed inta the entire buitding.
The inmates in the building who tried to rush out due to panic were affected by
the toxic smoke and about 10 patients died due to suffacatlon, The
management of the building closed the water valve that is meant for charging
the sprinkler system and "down comer" system as the pipes were leaking due to
arroslan.

iv),RAK ceramics Private Limited is UAE-based company manufacturlng
various ceramics like tiles, sanitary ware, tableware ammodities and
washbasins. The industry is located near peddapuram in East Godavari dtstrtct
with an extent of hundred acres.

5
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It is a low hazard industry but installed the conventional equipment like
Hose reel, Wet Riser, Hydrant system and pump house,

An 1 November 2A1B at 11:30 AM fire mishap occurred near engifieering
store and maintenance room due to spark while welding work was going on, The
fire then rapidly spread to the tile stare area where all the staff are available at
tl,e sife and naticed the fire within time and tried to use hose reel and yard
hydrant, however, the pumps were not kept in working condition and hence the
whole system failed leading to huge loss of praperty worth Rs.30 Crores. It
shows that the conventional system is very fragile and requires lot of
maintenance with qualified technical staff.

v) Azlco Biophore Pharmaceutical Industry, Visakhapatnam: The
pharma firm aught fire in 2016. The Industry is situated near sea caast. The
management has provided all conventianal fire Fighting Equipment. However,
due to corrosian af MS Pipes, the Fire Pipe Lines was damaged and structurally
weakened. It was Doticed that, tfie MS Pipes gat rusted very early before
the specified lifetime. As, replacement was nat done leading ta huge lass of
property as the conventional system failed in its basic purpose. This shows that
there is a need for corrosion proof system in coastal areas,

vi).Cold Storage Fires: On Observation of Cold Storages Fires in Guntur
Dlstrid, it was found that once the cold starage catches fire it would result in
@mplete buming of stored material and even the entire structure callapses
even though the Canventional Fire fighting System in good working condition
due to the difficult and inaccessible nature of entry into the cold starage
building. Further, the provision of spilnkler system may result ln damage
of the stored material. (red chities) in case of any leakage. This shows

that conventional system is not suitable ta cold storages'

vii), Ware fforses and processing units in Pharma/Chemical Industries:
The provision of sprinkter system in Pharma/Chemical industries is nat advisable

due to preSence Of water reactive chemicals Stared/processed in such industries'

Any water leakage incident in such plants ,naY lead to disastrous consequencet

which pose the real danger than any fire accident. Especiatly in Drug

Formuration units, the water in sprinkter/Down comer stltrem can

foster microblal growth. Hence, the sprinkter sYstem is not advlsable in

such plantsl industries.
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a) A better way ot navtng water Jet at n.sxglcm' pnessure (as per tabte-
7 part-Iv of NBC,2AT6Guidelines):

Yes, there is. We can design a decentratized system that an produce 3.5
kg/cmz or even 10 times higher pressure uslng " Plunger Pumps" and "Fire
Engine Pump".

The new plunger pumps can generate 1A ilmes tnare water pressure at a
press of a button in case of any fire accident, These pumps do not need the
pump house and it's associated complex machinery. It can be slmply conneded
to normal existing plumb lines of any building and therefore doesn't need any
dedlated down comer/Wet Riser pipelines. Therefore, this system ls corrosion
proof.

Wherever " Flre Load" is expected to be very high/ Highly hazardous, Fire
Engine Pump can be used in design of Fire safety equlpment in this
Decentnlized system in place of Centralized fragile conventional system.

9) The types of decentrallzed pumps like plunger/Fire Engine pumps:

(a) Plunger Pumps are available fram 2 HP ta 16 HP and an be drlven by
coresponding 2 HP to 16 HP petrol engine or electrical motors.
(b) These pumps can be fitted on to a moblle frame and can be canied
from building to building or floar fu fbor Just llke a " suifcase an wheels'as
they don't weigh more than 15RG.
(c) Flre Englne Pumps of Centrifugal and exhaust ejector pumps,

All the above pumps are ISI certified and widely available in the market,

70) The Decentralized pumps like plunger/Fire Engine pump designedt
The plunger pump system is designed to produce water prexure of 40

kglcm2 ta 20A kg/cmz and water discharges of 15 to 80 liters per minute. These
pumps dlscharge water both in the form of mist and jet. Due to hlgh-pressure,

these pumps can thraw water from 15 feet to i0 feet.
The fire engine pump is designed to produce water discharge nnglng 180

ta 20,000 Liters per minute. The design of water pressure should be customized
by increasing water head based on Fire Load requirements in the bullding,

This system requires less water storage in bulldings, enables

firefighting from a distance and more efficlent due ta high water pressure and

ability to generate'mist',
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lf) WaCer mist - Working Principle:
Water mlst system is a fire pratection system, which uses very frne water

sprays (1,e,, water mist), The small water droplets allow the water mist to
control, suppress, or extinguish fires by cooling both the flame and
surrounding gases by evaporatian, displacing axygen by evaporation.

When water misf, is usedt it generates several other extinguishing
etfects that destroy the conditions necessary for fires to burn, and/ar
which can resutt in neutralizing the actual combustion,

T,tleat exttadion:
The large water surtace formed by the small droplets creates the conditions

far an optimal exchange af energy befween the water mist and the surrounding
area, When the water draplets come into contact with the fire, they extrad the
heat until they evaparate, Of ail known extinguishing materialst water has the
highest evaporction enthalpy (2442 J / il.

2, Inerttng effect:
The water mist is drawn into the fire by the air, where due to the high heat, it
quickly evaporates, Due to the enormous increase in the volume of the water
droplets as they evaporate, the oxygen is displaced at the source of the fire,
and the fire is extinguished.

Additional pasitive side effects are the precipitation of gas, the leaching of
smoke and gas, the increased safety for fire crews and personnel (because

water mist lowers temperatures faster than any other medium, neutralizes the
effect of smoke and cools down the objects).

12) Effectiveness of water mist in fighting fires:

Water mist has a central advantage over the conventional water iet, in that the
mist can penetrate everywhere and thus coal and ex.tinguish very efficiently'
The advantage of such smaller droplets is that they create a larger water
surface and can therefore, form a larger surface area ta transport heat, The fine
mist also has a lower sedimentation speed and can envelop the burning object.
It can often even reach into bidden sources of fire that cannat be reached wfth
traditional hoses,

The water mist allows more heat to be extracted from the source of the fire and
the cooling effect has a very pasitive direct impact on the ambient temperature.
Water mist also quickly binds and precipitates smoke and particles of soot,
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73) The dec*ntralized sYstem
Pumps etc,r help tr, resalve
hightigkted in para.7:
Yes. It does.
In Fire FtghtinE, the mast ifiportant
water at high pressure and minlmize
waAr quickly. High pressure enables
highly effective in controlling fires,

using Plunger ?uaps, Fir* Eagln*
tf}re practlcal problemslilardshlps

thing for effective fire cantrol is fo .rse
the discharge so fhaf we da nat exrla&sa
us to spray water in mist form. whlch ts

Sxactly the plunger /Fire Engioe pump is having suc6 feat rres,
1) In tlre case of Watmart fndla prtvate l"rmtted Flrc lncident at
Vi|ayawada, the sprinkler system was nct activated and that has affected fhe
ather frrs pratectian systems, wttich failed due ta sysfen, camplsxity in
conventiona I system,
Altematively, if the plunger pump was in place, the staff could bave used it
inmediately after noticing the fire afid control it at the incipient stage only, The
Plunger pump is llexible and easy to aperat* and can be put inta aperatlan at
each Floor thereby rnaking firefiEhting very effective in controlling the fire at
initial stage itself" Thereby, such a huge loss af praperty could bave been
avolded.

2) ln the case of5ri Kanya fteatre fire accident at Visakhapatnam, the
canventtonal fire fighting system cotnpan€nts like Sprinkler Ltne & f.lydrant Line
were cut aff frorn Water and Detection syst€rn was switchad off and purnp
hause was not in'auto made'" Therefore, atl fire safety systems were ineffective
and the fire could not be contrailed by the €onvefitianal systern.
If we use Plufiger punp system, after naticing the fire, tt wauld have mntrolled
the frre quickly with less qus*$ry af water by Nist as itr coyers more surface
area in flre vrhen campared to water jet of canventional system,

3) Ia Swarna palace fire accident and llAK ceramic lncident, the
management noticed the fire and tried ta dause with the avatlable Canventianal
Fireligh$ng equipment but due to non-avaifability of water in the pipelines, as
the pumps were in warking canditian, the fire spread to the entire butlding.

ln thase situations, if the New Plunger pumps ara available at t e site, fie
maintenafice staff themselves operate th* pumps easlly to extifiguish the fire at
incipient stagA as each ptunger pump is independent, Given that flrese are
multlple pumps in any factary, failure of any one pump wouldnt have hampered
tirefighting efforts,
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4) In Azico Biophore Pharmaceutical Industry fire accident, the NS
plpeline used in Wet riser system got rusted and small holes farmed due to dose
proxtmity of industry to the Sea Coast, and the charged water was nat effectiye,
as lt could not reach the fire spat with required pressure due to leakages in the
pipe.
The new technology Pumps like plunger or fire engine pumps are made of non-
cprrosive steel naterial and the suction/delivery of water is also through
plumblng plpellne made up of plastic, which never gets rusted and very effective
during fire, These pumps are more resilient and resist corrosion, hence effective
for firefighttng.

14) Comparison of Centralized system with Decencralized system
uslng plunger pumps:
(a) Cast Effectiveness.' The Decentralized system using New Plunger
Pumps costs about 20ok of the cost of installation of the conventtonal Fire
Flghting Sfsfems.

(b) Ease of Operation: The Plunger Pumps are easy to operate and does
not requlre technical training whereas Conventianal Fire Fighting System
requlres technically trained persafis for aperatian.

Iiese ,Yer Plunger Pump systens can also be useful in day-to-day activity such
as Floor Cleaning, Wash Room Cleaning and Gardening etc. This day to day
familiarity with new system, leads ta better maintenance and "ease of use' in
tlme of fire Accident, which is a high stress event causing panit. Due to
everyday use, people will not be afraid to use in case of fire. The canventional
equipment is coloured red, can't be used for ather purposes and designed to be
used with trained persons only ln case af frre accident.

As tie F?re Accldents are low frequency events or happen rarely(less than ance
ln 10 years), exclusive usage led to poar maintenance of the installed

equipment,

In fad, in the recent major fire incident at Swarna Palace, Viiayawada in
wwch fi people lost their lives, the conventianal system didn't functlon at all
due to poor maintenance.

Thls malfundioning can be clearly avoided in the Decentralized plunger pamp

based system as it can be regularly used for maintenance purposes.
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(c) Maintenance: The maintenance cosl fo replace the parts and
periphenls in conventional Firefighttng System ls hlgh and takes tlme but where
as ln the Decentralized System, the maintenance cost is low and doesn't
required q ua I ifi ed engi nee rs,

td) Resilience: ln case of Fire emergencylincidents at adjacent/nearby
Butldlngs/Blacks, a mobile fuel Plunger pump af 5 ar 16H,P, ls ftexlble ta be
shared from neighborhaod buildings in the area due to its mobtlity. In addltlon,
it enables easy sharing af water from neighboring premises, lf any additlonal
requirement of water is required, whereas, the conventional system is not
moblle as tt is rigidly fixed to the buildings and can't be shared.

(e) System Complexity: In Canventional Fire fightlng Systems, two or
more pumps were interconnected with various peripherals. In such complex

system, if any component fails lhe whote system become futile. Decentralized
plunger pump system, the pumps are independent units and can be mobile, So,
even lf some of them fail, other pumps can be used to douse fires as any
building has multiple pumps,

(f) Corrosion: The conventianal Fire Fighting components were manufactured
with ftS (Mild Steel) it leads to the corrosion due to the hardness of water and
the atmospheric conditions, where the system is charged with water under the
pressure af 3.5 Kg/Cm2 all the time. Further it will lead ta leakage in various
components thereby sometimes the input valves were shut off manually. ln
such cases, during any fire emergency the conventional system cannot be
operated instantly,

The Decentralized system using plunger pumps is made with non-corrosive
materials. Hence, the above problems don't occur.

(g) Dlscharge Water and pressure: The pumps in the anventional Fire
Fighting systems were 4549A0/162A/2280/2850 LPM (Literc per mlnute) water
discharge with a single impeller, but the water pressure is i.5 kg/cm2.So the
volume of water discharge is very high but pressure is low. Hence it can
discharge water only in Jet form, thus requires large starage of water,

But in the Decentralized system using plunger pumps, the volume of water
discharge ls low (20 LPM to BA LPN). Hawever, the pressure of water discharge
is very high ( 4A Kg/cm2 to 120 kg/cmz) which can generate mist which is very
effective in dousing fires, thus requires less storage of water.
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In case more water discharge is required for any application . then more than
one pump (16 HP) can be installed. It further enhances reliability and is still
very affordable as lt costs less than 200/o of Conventional system.

In Decentralised system, for very high fire load applications, fire engine pump
can be lncluded that can produce water discharge ranging 18O to 20,000 Lltres
per minute.

(h) Power Consumption: This pressure of water is maintained 24/7, 365 days
so that water is available @j.5kg/cm2 pressure when any fire accident happens.
For maintaining such pressuret lot of technical equipments such as Electrical
Pump, Dlesel Pump and Jockey pumps etc., are installed. They need to be'ON'
all the time and hence this centralized system consumes pawer every hour,
whether there is accident or not.

Whereas, plunger pumps generates  Akglcmz and upto 20A kg/cm2 water
pressure whenever required. There is na need fo operafe the pumps 24/7 and
365 days but they can be made operational when any fire accident breaks out
instantaneously, Therefore, there is na wastage of power continuously in this
system.

(r) Avatlablltty:
Various plunger pumps with ISI mark are available in the market from 0.5 Hp

capacity to 204 Hp respectively. Indian Campanies like Greentech, Kisan, Uttra
)et, Pressure )et and Ambica Tools are the leading manufacturers of these
Plunger Pumps.

These plunger pumps are same as the mist generating pumps which are widely
employed in Indian Railways in the cleaning af coaches, Tracks, Wash room and
Platforms etc.,and also used in Hydro letting, Hydro Btasting, High pressure

Cleaners, Hydro static testing, Sewer Cleaning, Drain Jetty pumps and Wet sand
blasting. Therefore, they are widely available and affardable,

{fi) Fire Engine Pumps:

The Fire Engine pumps manufactured by leading companies like Wadia, Firex,

Fireply, klrloskar, Grandfos and godiva , which are ISI certified pumps and
widely available in the market. Different water discharge capacities of pumps

ri,nging from 180 to 20,000 LPM are available. Most of the Fire Engines in India

are maunted wlth these pumps only.
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Name Name of the Untverr.lty Quallllcation

I Prof'
K.N.Satyanarayana**ip.c.itiie

sh umar

IIT, Tirupati PhD Civil
Enqineering

,1, R&BChiefEngineer M.Tech, LLB

, , Prof, S. Srinivasa
Prasad

V.R. Siddartha Engineering
callege

PhD Mechanical
Engineering

Prof, Manas Kumar Pal VIT - AP Campus PhD Mechanlcal
Enqlneerinq

Prof. N, Venkata SRM University PhD Mechanical
Enqineerinq

vt KL University M Teih, EEE

75) Experts:
The fotlowing expefts have tested the plunger pumps and Decentnllzed

system.

ri D. Seshi R dy

They have apined that the "Decentrallzed system'ls better than conventlonal

"Centralized system'

,6) In yiew of the circumstarc€s as explained above and in accordance
with section 13(2) af AP Fire Service Acb7999, the Director General, Fire
Seryrces clarilies that the word 'Satisfaction' includes Decentratized fire
safety sptem using Plunger pumps, Fire Engine Pumps as an alternative to
conventional Down Comer / Wetriser sy$tem in all types af structures /
Occupancies. However, the choice is left to the managetnents.

PRATAP MADIREDDY,
Director General,

AP State Disasier Response
and Fire Serubes.

sl.No.

I
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ANDHRA PRADESH STATE DISASTER RESPONSE AND
F T N E S E RV IC ES D E PA RTTVT E NT

II. Natification of Alteraatives to Water Sprlnkters in Design of
Fi re Safety Systefis- Reg.

@@@@

1) The basis of power conferred on Directot General, AP Fire

seryices fo rssue Na Obiection Certificate far Fire Safetyt

(r) As per Section 13 of A.P. Fire Seruice Act, 7999 Issue of Na
Obiection Certificate: (1) Any person prcposing to construct a building of
more than 75 meters height for commercial/business purpase, 78 meters
and above height for residential purpose, and bulldlngs of public

congregation like schaols, cinema halls, function halls, religious places,

which are more than 5005q. Neter in plot area or 6 meters and above in
height shall apply ta the Director General or any member of the service
duly authorized by him in this behalf, before submission of such buildlng
plans to the authority or officer competent to approve the same under the
relevant law, far the tifie being in farce, for a no objection certificate along
with such fee as may be prescribed.

t2) The Director General or any member af the service duly authorized
by hin in this behalf, shall within sixty days of receipt of such application,
on being 'satisfied' about the provision of fire prevention aad safety
measures as stipulated in the [Natianal Building Code Guldelines, as
amended from tine to timel or any other law for the time being in force
regulating such purpase or activity, shall issue a no abjectlon certificate
wlth such conditions as may be considered necessary and lf not so
satisfied, reject the same for reasons to be recorded in writing.

2) fhe purpase of this notification:

The purpose is to define and elabarate the word "satisfied, to include the
following six alternative technalogies to conventionat water sprinkler
systen in all types of structures lOccupancies, However, the choice is left
to the managements.

1, Installation of Temperature and Heat Sensors cannected to hooters.
2. Aerasol Automatic extinguishing devices.
3. Dry Chemical Powder modular system.
4. Cotflooding system.
5, Nz flooding system,
6. The clean agent flooding system,
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3) Nature of the National Building Code of India:

The Natlonal Building Code of India(NBC), promulgated by the Bureau af
Indian Standards, is a comprehensive building code containing guidellnes
for regulating building construction activities acrass the country. Relevant
paragraphs of the "Foreword" to the NBC are extracted hereunder:

"The Code contains regulatians which can be immediately adopted or
enacted for use by various depaftments, municipal administrations and
pubilc bodles. It lays down a set of minimum pravistons de$igned to protect
the safety of the public about structural sufficiency, fire hazards and health
aspects of buildings; so long as these basic requirements are met, the choice
of materials and methods of desigfi and construction are left to the ifigenuity
of the buildlng proFessionals".

"The provlslons of this Cade are intended to serve as a madel for adoptian
by local bodies, Public Works Departments and other govemment
construdion departments, and other constructian agencies. Existing PWD
codes, municipal byelaws and ather regulatory media could either be
replaced by the National Euilding Code af India or suitably modified to cater
t0 local rcquirements in accordance with the provisions of the Cade, Any
difficulties encountered in adoption of the Code could be braught to the
notice of the National Building Code Sectional Committee for carrective
action'.

From the abave, it is evident that NBC does not have the force of
law and is not statutory in nature. It seryes as a Model Code for
adoptian by all agencies involved in the building construction works.

4)The latent and abjectives behind Part-4 of National Euilding Code
which deals with "Fire and Life Safety":

"Absolute safety from fire is not attainable in practice. The obiective of
this Part ls to specify measures that will provide that degree of safety from

ftre which can be reasonably achieved, (The Code endeavars to avoid
requirements that fiight lnvolve unreasonable hardships or
unnecessary inconvenience ar interterence with narmal use) and

occupancy of buildings but insists upon compliance with minimum

standards of fire safety necessary for building occupants and users"'

An extrad from the Foreword ta Part 4 of the NBC:
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9) Power confeffed on Di?e*or General of Fbe Services to remove
practical dlfficulties arrd to prescribe madern technologies for
deslgning fire safety systemsi

Yes, there is.

a) The'satisfactian' in 13(2) can be defined to include c,.st effectNe,
Modern Fire Fighting Equipment that is equivalent or better ln effedlveness
of dousing fires than the existing conventional Fire Equipment,

b) As per clause 5.1 Part II of N8C,2016 : the provisions of the Code are
nat intended to prevent the use of any material or method of design or
construction not specifically prescribed by the Code, provided any such

altemative has been aq?roved,

"As per clause 5.2 Part II of N8C,2016 : The Autharity(Diredor General of
Flre Services) may approve any such alternative provided lt ls found that
the praposed alternative is satisfactory and conforms to the provisions of
relevant pafts regarding material, design anrl construdion and that
material, method, or work affered is, for the purpose lntended, at least
equivalent ta that prescribed in the code in quality, strength, campatibility,
effectiveness, fire and water resistance, durability and safety.'

c) In addition, Natianal Building Code Guidelines, give expllcit powers to
the Director General of Fire Services to remove hardshlps and practical
difficulties in implementing provisions of National Building Code.'

"As per Clause 3.4.2 of Part-lv of NBC, 2016: Exceptions and deviatians to
the general provisions af requirements of individual occupancies are given
as applicabte to each type of accupancy in 6,7 ta 6.9. In case of practicat
dlfficulty or to avold unnecessary hardship, wiff out safflficlng reasanable
safety, local head, fire services (Director General, SDR & Fire Servlces) may
cansider exemptions fram the Code."

d) NBC-2016, 6.7 Industriat Buitding , 6.2.2,3 The foilowlng shalt apply
to high hazard industrial Occupancies:

NorE : All high hazard industrial occupancies shail have automatlc sprinkler
system or'such other protec?ion, as may apgropriate to the paftlcular
hazard.

e) In prace of water-based sprinkter system by treating the arternative
system under'any other' indicated in st.no.lZ 0f the form no.70 under
rule 26(1) of A.p. Fire and Emergency operattons&LevyofFeeRules,2006,

l6
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6) About Water sprinklers,

Adivates automatically with in tbe first few minutes of a fire breaking out.
Sprinkler systems are designed to Limit damage to the building and
Propefty, in case af unmanned/unnoticed areas. Otherwise, the tire
exposed areas of building get over heated and decomposes concrete
materlal leading to structural failure,

k per Table-7 part-Iv of National Building Code guidelines prescribes
installatlon af water sprinkler system in the foilowing places:

t. Any Euilding having the Basement/Cellar area exceeding211m2.
ii. Residential Buildlngs height mare than4Smeters.
lil, Hotel Buildings, where Floor area exceeding 7000 m2 on any floor

and Hotel Euildings height mare than l9meters,
iv. Institutional Euildings height morethan 7smeters.
v. Assembly Buildings height more than 1Smeters.
vl. Buslness Buildings height more than l5 meters.
vll, tqercantile Suildings height mare thanlSmeters.

vlil, Industrial Buildings comes under Moderate Hazad and
High Hazard.

ix. Storage Buildings, irrespective of area and height.
x. llazardous guildings, irrespective af area and height,

So, National Building Code (NBC) Guidelines prescribe Sprinklers to
protect buildings and their occupants from fire in almost all structures/
bulldtngs, Hawever, t rese s,rflem s are typicatly intended to pratect
sttuctures. not buitding contents or the ongoing operations of the
Dusiness inside a buitding. Therefore, HardshiPs/ Practical
difficulties have arisen in various app,ications.

7) The Conventional water Sprinklers System,
Automatic Sprinkler System is a Water Based System with water piqes

fitted with sprinkler heads at suitable intervats and heights and designed to

actuate aatomaticatty, control and extinguish fire by the discharge of
watef. This requir* installation of centralized Down cofier/wet riser

systern so that we maintain and get required water pressure 24/7 ancl 365

days tn the pipes thai connect ta sprinklers, as and when the sprinklers get

adivated due to heat or rise in temperature'

The disdvantages of such centralized system of maintaining water

pressure, we iare discussed and ta overcome fie pract'cal
-difficukiesl*ardshlps 

involved such system, we have notified "decentrallzed

system'in Gazette.
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8) The practieal difficulties/ hardshlps faced with water sprlnklers:

l. rnstalling Sprinklers in Urea Go-down at Nagarjuna Fertilizerc
Limited:

The Nagarjuna Feftilizers and Coromandal Fertilizers Company,
Kakinada is a manufacturer of fertilizer products like Urea, Ammonium
Phosphate, Potash...etc. Thc plant is lacated right near the seacoast of
{'akinada. As per NBC, it is required to provlde Automatic Sprlnkler System
at storage warehouse as per table-7 part-Iv, If any af the water sprinkler
malfunctions and water gets leaked, the stored material gets damaged.
Secarse af these technical reasons the campany t esitated ta lnstatl
sprinklers in their go-downs, But the department denied to issue No
ObJection Certificate an this account far'4'yearg. fhus, ln tbose
area& the traditional Auto,natic water Sprinkler System technically
ls not appropriate.

ii. Installing Sprinklers in ITC Virginia Tobacco oadownst

The ITC, Guntur is a leading tobacco buyer and quality tobacco
expotter. They store Virginia tobacco (highest quality tobacco in the
country, a premium product) at their go-dawns. As per the National
Building Code guidelines, the fire depaftment personnel have lnslsted upon
installatian of sprinklers system in their godowns. But the Company
hesitated, so the NAC was denied for two years on this anount. ff any
malfunctioning af Automatic Sprinkler system occurs, the quality of the
tobacco meant for export purposes will be degraded and it leads to huge
damage to the value of the stored material, Thereforq mandatlng
lnstallatian of sprinklers systenr calses genulne hard shlp to the
company,

iii. Installing Sprinklers in Electronic fndustry:

Foxconn and Cell one, electronic manufacturing Industrles are situated
at 5ri city, Tirupati respectively in the State. Every Electronic Industry has
a process to deal with the semiconductors, which are highly water
sensitive in nature. As per the NBc guidelines, Automatic sprinkter
System has been insisted upon by the fire depaftmentt however, it is not
technically appropriate to install. lf Automatic sprinkler system provided
in the said Industry ntarfunctions, it may tead to vigorous and violent
reactian. Therefore, it is a genuine practicat difficutty.
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iv. Installing Sprinklers in Cald Storage cadowns:

There are about 278 Cold Storage Godowns existing io the State.
Every Cold Storage Godown maintains the ambient temperate between (-
zoc to 6oc), A$ per NgC guidelines, Fire Department insisted upon
installation of sprinkler system. If Automatic Sprinkler System is provided,

the water inside the Sprinkler system pipes gets frazen as the
tempeft,ture inside the Cold Storage Go-down sometimes goes bebw ec
and the purpose of the Sprinkler system will not be served.

Most godowns are used for storing red dry chilies, any water leakage fram
sprinklers will result in discoloring/damage to the red chilies, In addition,
the sprinkler system occupies lat of ecanomic space of the go dawn. Due
to the abave two critical reasons, which present genuine practical
difficulties, none of the cold storages godowns in the State have
installed such sprinklers and are functioning without obtaining any
'NOC' from the fire department unable to meet lmprac'tlcal
conditionatities,

U Corroslon Envlronment: Andhra Pradesh is having 981 KM of
caastal llne and majar clttes and industrial Accupancies are located near
to sea, The corrosive nature of atmosphere near the sea, results in
develapment of holes in iron pipes used in down comer or wet riser
systefi that is necessary for working of water sprinklers system,
Therefore, it is challenging to maintain the water sprinklers in working
conditian as they require continuoas maintenance and frequent
replacement.

In fact, to avercome such leakages in pipes, may managements be closing
valves to stop circulation af vtater at pressure in those pipes thus

defeafing the very parpose of installation of the system.

In tact, in 2A20, in Swarna Pdtace @ viiayawada, the fianagement unable

to maintain the frequently rusting/leaking pipelines, have stopped water

from clrculatlng in the fire pipes. For many days, nothinq happened. But

when, the fire accident bappened on g"Aug, 2020, the inmates tried in valn

to get water from the preinstatled pipes, as there was no water, resulting in

death af lApeople.
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Therefore, in corrosive coastal environment, we need to reduce/eliminate
use of iron/Gl pipes and find alternatives to this genuine and serious
practlcal dilficulty.

Vi) Pharmaceutical/Chemicat lndustries:

1, Solvent yard:

Solvents include different volatile chemicals ilke toluene, ethanol,
methanol, benzene etc., and toxic chemicals like ammonia, chlorine,.etc.
These solvents are Paisonous and corrosive. Any water leakage results in
chemical reactions with the solvents and chemicals stored, In ta*, water ls
nat the right mediufi to fight Fires in such chemlcal stonge areas
technicaily. Still Fire Depaftment has been insisting on Sprlnkler system
installations citing NBC Guidelines. The pharma industry managements
have given representation citing it as a genuine particular difficulty.

2. Processing / llanufacturing areas:

In all pharma manufacturing blacks, most of the che'nicals used in the
manufactaring process are water reactive chemicals, Any accidental release
of water from the sprinklers may cause spontaneous fire / exploslon, In
view of that, it is not recommended to pravide the sprinkler system in
these processing blocks and hence it needs to be removed supplanting
with belter system,

3, Formulation unit:

Especially in Drug Formulation Units, the water in sprinkler/Down Comer
System can foster nicrobial growth, whictt is dangerous for safe making of
drugs as per FDA regulations. Hence, the sprinkler system is not advtsabte
in such pla nts/i nd ustries.
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Vii). In Addition, the Conventional automatic sprinkler system are not
Technically feasible to be installed in the fotlowing premises:

1) where the water reactive materials are stored,
2) where crane movement up to roof levet of the building.
3) Where Electrical Traction with testing process is carried aut.
4) Where, Electronic goodslservers are located.
5) Where painting process is undertaken.
6) Where the ambient temperature is maintained below4oc.
7) Where processing of nan-metals which are water reactive, is carrid

out,
8) Where Boiler areas/Silos areas are located.
9) Where the height af singte roof building is more thanTTmeters,

10) Where the Operation theatres, X-ray theatres and Radiation related
Activities are carried out,

11) Where Cable galleries, Electrical Transformer are located.

9) The alternatives to Water Sprinkle system:

The following are the alternatives to water sprinkte? system:

a, Installation of Temperature and Heat Sensors connected to hooters.
b. Aerosol Automatic extinguishinq devices.
c Dry Chemical Powder modular system.
d, CAzfloodinq system.
e. Nzftooding system.
f. The clean agent flaoding system.

7O) Temperatute ar Heat Sensars work duriag Firc conditions:

"Temperature Sensor" is a device that will trigger the alarm

whenever it sense tl,e temperature above a designed temperature and also

sends alefts and messages to the concerned people including the Flre

SeNice Degartment.
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7r) :T|he aerosol extlnguishing system:

The aerosol employs a fire extinguishing agent cansistlng af very flne
solid pafticles and gaseous mafuer to extlngulsh fires.

Aerosol Equipment can be used in all class of fires in confined Area. It
has different models:
. Manual Model
. Electrical Model
, Thermal Model (Which can also be used wlth Sprinkler Activafion as an

alternate to water Sprinkler Systefi)

Advantages:

c Installatlon is very easy
. Da not require Pipe, Pumps & Water etc,

12) Ory Chemical Powder modular systsm warks;

(l Smothering, cooling and shie,ding heat transfer contribute to the
fire extinquishing characteristics of dry chemical agents, Dry chemical
suppression not only offers pratection for lacal areas or speclftc pieces of
equipment but can also be used as a tatal flaod sFstem for enclosed rooms
or spaces. These chemical agents are nonconductive and are used to protect
a variety of fire hazards such as electrical transformers, flammable liquids
and fuel truck loading racks.

@ Pharmaceutical industry:

In the proc.ess, where water reactive chemicals are used, Dry
Chemical modular System built with ternperature sensitive bulb an be very
effective alternative to water sprinkler system.

73) Nzflooding system works:

It uses nitrogen gas to displace oxygen from the fire source to put off
the fire. Due to its inert and rightweight physicar prapeftiest Nitrogen gas is
an excellent choice for use in closed etectrical systems,
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,4) Co2 flooding systeml

A fixed lnstallation designed to displace the oxygen with Co2 in the
enclosed buildings/ godowns and thus extinguish the fire.

l')Clean agent fire suppression system:

Clean agents as electrically non-canductive, volatile, or gaseous fire
extinguishing agents that do not leave a residue upon evaparatian. Clean
agent fire suppressian systems help extinguish fires in their incipient
stages, They use gas instead of water to put out the fire withaut causlng
damage, When heat or smoke is detected, a signal is sent to the system
that sends the clean agent dircctly to the hazardaus area, usually within
t0seconds,As the clean ageft fiils the room, the heat is absorbed which
suppresses the fire.

Some examples of facilities that commonly use clean agent
fire suppression systems include;

. Labontories and medical facilities with equipment

. Spaces that hause critical building infrastructure

. Flammable liquid storage areas

. Museums
, Digital data repositories and record repositories
. Llbraries
, Telecammunicationcenters
. Seruer rooms

tO) In view ol the circumstances as cxplained above and in accordance
with sestloal3(z) of AP Fire Sarvice Actt7999,the Director General, fire
Services clarifies that the word 'satisfaction' includes the above six
alternatives lo conventianat Water Sprinkter sFsretn as mentioned ln
Para,9 in atl tyles of structures/Occupancies. However, the choice is left
ta the tnanagements.

PRATAP MADIREDDY,
Dircctor General.

AP Slate Drsasler Response
and Firc Servlces.

Publisbed and Uploarletl by the Comntissioner of Prinring, Govemment of Antlhra Pr

Govemment Regional Press, Vlayawada, www apegazettc.cgg.gol rn

adesh at
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PART II - MISCELLANEOUS NOTIFICATIONS OF INTEREST TO THE PUBLIC
--x--

NOTIFICATIONS BY HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS Etc.,

,/NorrHcAflofi or $ErEAcxs s oprr{ spacos

A) Tbe purpose ofthls notlrlcatlotr:

(i! About Setbacks & OPen SPaces:

In casc of "setbacks & Open Spaces" the Director General, has ehosen to go by

rhe Local larvs enforced by the t,r:cal buildings licensing authorities in the State of

Andhra Pradesh as per section 13(2) of Andhra Pradesh Fire Services Act, 1999 in

Public Interest.

tii) Mode of moasursmeat of H*ight of bdldings:

In Andhra praclesh, Local Building Licensing Authorities treat (Stilt + 05 Floors)

as buildings below 18 Meters in Height for residential purpose and (Ground + 04

Floors) as buildrngs below l5 meters in Height for commercial and business purpos€s'

Thiswilleasethcbur<lenoladministralionformeasurementoftheHeightofthe
buildings from clifferent adjacent roads which may be on diiferent eievations causing

confusion. Wc decided to adopr the dchnition of Local Building Liceasing Authority as

.iervfeetaboveorbelowlS/l5Metersasthecasemaybe,,urillnotmakemuch

differenceinfircfightingoperationsforissuingFirc,NoobjectionCertificate"'

ANDHRA PRADESH STATE DISASTER RESPONSE &
FIRE SERYICES DEPARTMENT

Lr.C.No.20 / DGFS / Camp / 2022. Datel2l-04-2022.
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B) Whether thc 'Flre Safety'can be ensured glven the above?

This is an important consequential question. There are two aspects.

Flr3t, the question of {irc lighting. This is be easier if we have large setbacks as

mandated under National Building Code guidelines. Horvever, under the Sctbacks

mandated by the locai Laws, wc can effectively light fire as the "l-{ose Reels' which

carry water under pressure to tight fire arc very flexible and can bc carried more than

one kilometer away from fire tender to fight fires. ln fact, we have been successfully

attending to fire accidents in all buildings constructed before, 2006, the year AP Fire

and Emergency Operations and Levy of Fee Rules, came into being, even though most

of these buildings have no "Setbacks & Open Spaces'. In addition, we have been

successfully controlling fircs in slum arcas where even fire tender can't approach near

to buildings from any side. Moreorrer, statistically, there are no more fires or fire
related deaths in thesc buildings compared to those that complv with NBC guidelines

prescribed setbacks. In addition. states like Delhi/ Maharastra have removed lhe

requirement of setbacks prescribed by NBC. This is because of availability of

appropriate technical means in attsnding to any fire accidents given that the local

laws are observed,

second, the issue of rescue. This can be handted by ensuring r.hc following methods
already available at our disposal such as

a)

b)

c)

Two stair cases at different places in every bui.lding.
Horizontal connection betn.een t*'o neighborhood buildinss.
Having additional sliders in school Building or having ramps in hospital
buildings in addition to sraircase.
Installing " Tube Lifts" fitted Nith exhaust fans outside of buildings.
Having' German Chute" made with non inflammablc m:rrerials.
Having' .Jump -in' nets, etc.

d)

e)

0

Therefore, the operational prepz'edness of fire fighting or rescue is not
compromised by preferring the choice of the Local law prescribed .setbacks & open
Spaces' given the number of cost effective methods and tcchnologics ava able at our
disposal.

C) Ilow 'Publlc Interest' is served with this notiflcation?

section 13(21 ol Andhra pradesh pire Services Act, 1999 gives choice to
Director Genera.l in choosing betwccn NBC or any Local Laws.
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NBC (iuidelines mandate that the open spaces sha.ll be not less than 6 mtrs
for Educational, Institutional and Assembly Buildings. However, NBC guidelines are
not statutorv in nature. whe rcas, AP Building Rules, 2017 framed under local

municipal lar,''s arc statutory in nature and prescribe different 'setbacks & open
Spaces" for different height of buildings. But there is no difference in buildings
having morc than I tl Metres between the local laws and NBC guidelines.

In adclition, the Locai Municipal Laws are amended from time to time, for

example, in case of road widening, the local Laws provide for taking way of front
portion of building or front Setbacks and in lieu of it permit raising height of the

buildings vide G.O.Ms.No.ii9 MA&UD Depr, Dated.28-O3-2O17 and G.O.Ms.No.180

MA&UD Dept, Dated.O1 -|O-2O2O. lf we apply, NBC guidelines, then all such buildings

subject to road wiciening will not be eligible for NOC. This provision is leading to a lot

of confusion as buildings previously having Fire "NOC' suddenly have become not

eligible for Fire "NOC" due to State Govt. Policy and public imperative of road

widening. This anomaly needs to be removed by the Loca.l fire chief i.e, "Director

General" as per NBC guidelines under ciause 3.4.2, part a of NBC, 2016.

Supposc, We are to apply NBC guidelines for Setbacks & open spaces, then

none of the hospitals ( buildings of both private and Covt' Hospitals) will quali$ to get

" NOC " in Vizag city and other cities in the state. so to close down all the Hospitals

in the Urban centers across the State on this account, is clearly not in Public Interest-

3

when a choicc of application between NBC guidelines and the Local Laws, is to
be chosen as per La$', Director cencral needs to go by rcquirements meeting "public
Interest".

Therefore, in the larger public interest, the Fire Deparrtment may follow the AP

Building Rules, 2o I 7, which arc statutory and facilitate operational requirements of

Fire Safety.

DtWbohastheLcgalauthorltytoeaforce"setbacLs&OpenSpaccr,arperAP
Butldtag Rules,2o17?

ThereisnoenablingprovisiontoauthorisedemolilionbytheAPFireService

Authorities.MaximumpunishmentforviolationofprovisionsofAPFireServicesAct,

lgggisjustafineofRs'5,0o0/.oruptothreemonthsimpleimprisonment,thattoo
after successful prosecution to be imposed by Judicial Magistrate'
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Whereas, the building licensing authorities are conferred with powers to

demolish buildings in case of'Setbacks & Open Spaces" violations.

Clearly, the Legislature in its considered wisdom, has conferred powers of

enforcing proper "Setbacks & Open Spaces" on building licensing authorities and

delinitely not on Fire Services Department. Therefore, the question of ensuring and

enforcing appropriate 'Setbacks & Open Spaces' is better left to building licensing

authorities.

El Whether the above notlflcatlou ls ln accordence wlth legel provbloas?

An extract of the Foreword to part 4 of the NBC:

'Absolute safetg from fire ts nol attainable in practice. The objectiue of this part is to
specifg measures that uill prouid"e that degree of safetg from .fire uhbh can be

reasonablg achieued. The code endeauours to ouoid requirements that might inwlue

unreasonable hardships or unnecessary inconuenience or tnlerference with normal use

and. oxupan-cg of bttildings, bul insists upon compliance with miimum standards of

fire safetg necessary for building ocanpants and users".

It ls evldont that I$8C doee not have the force of law and le not rtatutory
la nature. It serves as a Model Code for adoption by all agencres involved in the

building construction works.

The Government of Andhra Pradesh framed Andhra pradesh Building Rules
2Ol7, in supersession of the Andhra pradesh Building Rules, 2012, Vide GO

M.s.No. 119 Municipa.l Administration and Urban Development (H) Department dated
28.03.2017.Ru1e 57 in chapter VIII of the said Building Rules sets out tables
specifying the minimum setback limits in relation to the height of a building. The
Govemment further amended the said Building Rures vide Go Ms.No:lg0 Municipal
Administration and Urban Development (H) Department dated 01. r0.2a20.

Thc reld AP Bulldtag Rulec, 2O1Z are 3tetutory la tsture and erc freaed
by the Govcrnment ln excrcrse of its powers under the GHMC Act, 19s5, Andhra
Pradesh Municipar corporations Act, r994, Andhra pradesh Municipaiities Act, 1965,
Andhra Pradesh Town planning Act, r92o, Andhra pradesh capitar Region
Development Authority Act, 2015, and Andhra pradesh Metropofitan Region and
Urban Development Authorities Act, 2016.

Part-4 of NBC guidelines dea.ls with Fire SaIety related matters.
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The Hon'ble Supreme Court in Life Insurance Corporation of tndia and

Ors. us. D.J. Bahadur and Ors., reported in AIR 198O SC 2181, and Ajag Kumar

Banerjee and Ors. u. Union of India and Ors..reporied in (198a) ILLJ 368 SC held tha.t a

pior specictl lau would yield to a later generol law, if eitter of th.e fotlouing tuto

anditions is sarriTied uiz. i) the two are inconsrlstent with each otter, or ii) there is some

erpress rekrence in the later to the earlier enactment If eitler of tlese conditions is

fulfiUed, the later law, euen though general uill preuail.

The Andhra Pradesh Fire Services Act was enacted in the year 1999, the

National Building Code was published in the year 2016 and the

AP Building Rules, 2017 came into force in the year 2017.

Therefore, applying the aforesaid rules of interpretation, the requirements set

out in thc aforesaid AP Building Rules, 2017 shall prcvail, as it is the later general

Law.

n Does it improve tranapelency:

ln absence of such clarity given under this notification, the Fire Service oflicers

have been giving temporary 'No Objection Certificates' with conditionalities, which

have been leading to unethical conduct in the Department at times. This kind of

removal of ambiguities definitely improves transparency in issuing 'No Objection

Certificates'.

G) Ttrerefore, in case oI "setbacks & open spaces" the Director General has

chosen to go by Local laws enforced by the Local Building licensing authorities in the

State of Andhra Pradesh as per Section 13 (2) of A. P. Fire Services Act,1999 in the

larger public interest.

Further, we adopt the definition of tocal Building Licensing Authority (stilt +

05 Floors = 18 Meters for residential buildings and Ground + 04 ,loors =15 Meters for

Commercia.l/Busincss buildings) to ease the burden of administration in measuring

the Height of buildings while issuing Fire 'No Objection Certifrcate''

this enables fire department oficials to focus on ensuring installation of

appropriate "Fire Safeq' Equipment in all categories of buildings'

PRATAP MADIREDDT
Director General,

State Disaster Response & Fire Services,

Andhra Pradesh, WjaYawada.

Published and Uploaded by the Commissioner of Printing, Government of Andhra Pradesh at

Government Regional Press, Vi.iayawada, www.apegazelte.cgg.gov.in
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NOTIFICATION r.OR HOSPITALS

f I kgtl power governlng the lssue of 'No ObJectlon Certlllcate'
to Hospltals:

According to Section 13 {2) oJ Andhra Pradesh Fire Seruice

Acl, 1999.T1rc Director General or any member of the seruice dulg

authorized bg h:in in this behalf, stall wtthln si;d;g dags of receipt of

such application, on being satisffed about the prouision of Jire

preuention and safetu measures as stipuloted in the lNattonal Building

Code of lndta, as amended from time to time I or ang other laLu for the

time being in force regulating su<:.h purpose or actiuitg, shall issue .l\b

ObJectton Cettlficate with such conditions as may be atnsidered

necessary and if not so satrsfed. reject the same for reasons to be

rearded in witing.

2) The purposc ls:

Flrst, ro clelinc principlcs, standards and minimum

requirements that w'ill scrtlslf! lo meet the fire safety ir.r Hospital

buildings up to l0 floors for issuing 'No Objection Certificate" as

envisaged in Sec l3(2) of Andhra pradesh Fire Ser.rices Act, 1999.

Sccond, to ensure compliance by notifying authorities
competent to inspect, test and ccrtify the functioning of hre safety
equipment and other safety measures such as exits etc.

Third, to lay down procedures for time bound disposal
of applications for .No Objecrion Certificate" (NOC) urlthln strty
dags of its submission as prescribed in the Act, 1999. Following
the doctrine of legitimate expectations, specifying the conditions
for deemed approval in
Certifi cate" applications.

case of Renewal of ,.No Objection

And flnally, to remove ambiguities and to notii/
Clinics/ non-beddcd Hospitals which don,t require ..No Objection
Certificate" to bring transpareltcy in the process.
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3) The prlnclples goveraing the Flrc Safety lttorms:

An cxtract from thc lrorew-ord to Part 4 of the National
Building Codr:.

"Altsttlut.e saft:ty from. fLre is not attainable in proctice. The

oblecttue of this part is to specr[11 me.rsures lhat will prouide the degree

of sa.fetq from Jire uhich ccttt be reasonablg achieued. ?he Code

end.eaaors to awid requirements thc:t ,nlght lnvolve

unreasonable hardship ot unnecesso,t! inconvenlence or
interference wtth norza'al use qnd occupaficg of bulld,lngs but

in.sisls uporr cornpliunt:e uith minimunt standards of lire safdg

necessary for ltuilding occupants a.nd users".

Anail'zing the "Root Causes'of Fire accidents in Hospitals to

prescribe reasonable Flre Safety Mea.sures to p"etant t tc Flre

a'ccldents t?om hrrppenlftg ln th,e llrst place, to so,ue lhns and to

mlnlmlze dqmage to property,

'i'l,e llndeavour is to deploy modern technologies that are

reslllent, maJntefto,nce Jree, easg to opcrate ln case of

emetgencg dnd don't get rusted in the targely Coastal

Enuironment of the State.

3

Thc govcrning principle is to have large margin of Safety or

failurc proof dcplovment of Fire Fighting Equipment in

"Decentralizcd Way,, so that any individual Equipment failure will not

affect the Fire Fighting capabilities as there are many similar

Equipments in any building Even the Fire Fighting Equipments of

neighborhood buildings can also be used for fighting fire as all these

pumps are designed to be "mobile" and can operate eithar on

"Electric" or "Fuel motors" besides being versatile in drawing water

fromanvsourcesuchasSumps,overheadtanks,anymunicipal

waler ti{nks, or any tap in the building or any well or drum^

Therefore, the abo:oe rnrsatllltg otnd mobllltg ol tlrc

pur/tps deploged in bulldlngs ulll multtply the margln ot

;iA rlrrniou u^ttke ti "*" of tmmobttc C*trqltzed

P.tmPlng Sgsccm'
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The above is just a lavman expression of a s'cll knor*'n

mathematical proof that any Centralized Complex System rvith many

interdependent components however reliable, is "fragite" compared to

Decentralized System having indcpendent components of similar

reliability.

In any particular hospital the incidents of fire accidents are

very rare evcnts (vcry lo*. probability cvcnts) as pcr the last 25 years

recorded lirc accidents in the Statc. ()ivcn human tcndcncy.ro attend

to immediate requirements arrd ncglect rare occurrcnccs ir,r'hich is

the principal reason why centralized dcdicated firc equiprncnt often

doesn't work in case of cmergcncy), wc need to incorporatc machines

that are maintenence free and multipurpose that can bc used for

daily purposcs such as cnsuring hygiene/ sanitation so that

functioning and lamiliarity' *,ith the use of equipment are

automaticall)' ensured. fhls Jecture turther enhances margln ot
sqtcty

Moreover, the building design Engineers to have flexibiiity in

deploying any advanced technology pumps of different ratings
depending on the Fire load expcctcd.

Aboue all, hlgha.st prtorltg is accorded to passlue Saf,ety
mec.sures sucrr as errsurlng tua exlts, not co-locatlng wlth
htghlg lnflannmable shops ho'ving cloths, chemical or exlotoslrcs
and. followlng Etectrtcal SaJety Checklist and Oxygen Cyllnd.er
SaJety.

Finally, minimizarion nf Energ,. use (Sustainabilitr,) and Cost
Effectiveness are to be observed. Let us be comfcrrted with the fact
that "no hospital is an island,, in itself to handle any fire outbreak
but thankfully, thcre arc professional fire lighters spreacl across the
State in l8O Fire Stations avaiiable,,rin duty,, 24 xT and 363 days.

Please refer Andhra pradesh Government Oazette No.
W.No.02, Dated. l g_01-2022 authorizing the Decentralizcd System;
Aerosol, COz , Neutral Gas and N: Flooding Systems.
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4l Root-Caueee of Fire ln Iloepltela?

zri [n our analysis of major fire accidents in Hospitals across

India, the Root cause of fire is Etectrleal Short Chcult ln 90% ot
c4ses-

lr) in some cases, it is Oxggen Cgllnder Explosion and other

causcs

5l Safety measures mandated to prevent Electrlcal Orlgtn
Flres:

Electrlcal Safety Checklist

What safety measures are maadated to reasooably mltigate
Electrlcal Short Circults ?

(i) All Electrical wirings in thc building shall confirm the

code of practise for Electrical rviring IS:732:1989 and

also shall confirm for Fire Safety Wiring of the building

llle<;trical lnstallations as per IS:1646:2015. Most

common mistake is that the neutral wires to the three

pin plugs are not of sufficient thickness to carry Lhe

current in case of any short circuits.

lnstailation of Miniaturc Crrcuit Breakers {MCI3 s) in all

floors and to protect high porvcr intcnsivc equipmcnt

such as MRI, CATH labs ctc.

(iii) llo Overloading or every bed to have a power socket in

lntcnsivc Care Units.

(ivl Electrical wiring to be changed evcry ten years,

wherever high power consuming appliances such as Air

conditioners, MRI Machincs, ICU's, Scanners, X-ray

units etc.

(v) LED lights in Closed Rooms , Corridors, Staircas€s

connected to inverter (Battery) to ensure well light

pathwa;-s for Exit or Evacuation inspite of regular power

farlure in an;r EmergencY'

(vi) OroundiGi gartiti"g Sftull bc done' For details refer

IS 3043:1987.

For above 500 bed capacl ty build ings, it is required

to install non pressurizcd Acrosol suppresslon

s)'stem {or} CO: flooding system in Electrical Panel
(vii)

Rooms

Com pliance

(ii)

I

I

I

I
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(viii)

{ix)

Lightening conductors mal' be provided for high rise

buildings exceeding 5 floors.

All the above safety measurr:s shall he Certificd by tltl
authorized Electrica I Engineer.

No aCondltlonal NAC' ol oReneual IVOC' shall be

lssued wlth.out satlsfgtng Electrlcal So.IetU Checkllst

lncludlng ltem S(lv) obove under ang clrc'umstances

4s thls wlll compromlse bcsic satetg oJ pattents.

6l Checkllst for Storage and Handling of Oxygen Cylinders:

(ii)

(iii)

What safety measures sre mandated for Storage and
Handling of Oxygen Cylinder ?

(i) Appliances containing an open flame (heaters, hreplaces

etc) must not be used in any room containing Medical

Orygen.

Nwer permit any form of lubricant (oil, grease, baby oil,

lubricating gel ctc.) to come into contact with oxygen

fittings or hoses.

Ensure that compressed Medical Oxygcn (Gas) r:ylinders

are not placed near any heat sourccs.

(iv) Smoking shall not bc permirtcd in any room containing
Medical Oxygen.

The above to be certified by an authorized Civil
Engineer.

lVo "Co nditlonal NOC" or uReneuo,l NOC" sho,ll be

tssued wlthout sat{sJlfng clanse {6) under any
ctrcrl-rnstalnces cs thls zrrlll compromise basic saJety,

Compliance

I

(x)

I

I

I

(vi) 
l

I

I

I
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7l Fire Safety Equipment to be Installed for lmmedtate
response to lire breakout observing the principles stated below:

CHECKLIST TOR FIRE & LIFE SAFETY IN HOSPITAL
BUILDTIVGS

De tails of Flre Safety Measures.
No Pararneter

el (}1 No. of Flre Exthgulsher of
ABC I CO2 type for every 1OO 8q. Meters
Area:

As most fires are of Electrical origin,
the above Fire Extinguishers which are
handy, casy to use and very effective
against small fircs are mandated to be
provided in all parts of Hospitals within
accessible distance on all Boors.

l.

2

Fire
Fighting

Equ ip me nt

Fire
Fighting

Equipment

3

I 
b1 ManuaUy Operated Fire Alarm sy8tem:

There is a need for an alarm system
so that if there is a fire breakout in any part
of a Hospitat, all the stafl should be
immediately alerted so that they can take
appropriate actions as practiced in Mock
Drills. As Hospitals function 24x7, we have
mandated manual alarm systems to reduce
false alarms in lndian conditions. However,
reliable automated alarm systems can also

be employed at the option of managements'

c) Total Mlnimum water Storage: SOOO

' Lltres {Over heed tsnk + Ground sump).
There is a need for adequate water

storage to fight fires using installed fire
I iighting Equipmcnt. Building Architects are
' required to provide assured water storage

that lasts for at least an hour when all the

installed fire fighting Equipment is fu1ly

operational.
We have indicated rninimum

assured storage of 5,000 liters (over head
tank + Ground Sump) for each building/
block in Hospitals. However, the architects
are advised to make additional storage

Fire
Fighting

Equipment

avarlable using their judgment about water
avarlabilitl in the area and firc load expected
in the buildings. ln big campuses, where
there are many buildingslblocks , architect
can optimize the total storage as water car
be shared betwcen neighborhood blocks and
normally fire doesn't happen in more tltan

Cornpliance

one block at a time.

l

I

I

I

i

I
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Flre
Ftghttng

Equlpment

df Up to O5 Floots helgbt of buildiags :

(i) 02 HP (Plunger Pump+ Bl6111ica1 Motors
connectcd to main Cenerator or Puel Motor .Q

one per floor) connected to normal plumbing
system instead of down comer or wet riscr.
(ii) And for 10O bed Hospitals addirionally,

one 5 Hp (Plunger Pump + Petrol Engine) on
wheels at ground floor sump.

Wc prescribed 2IIP plunger purnlrs as
they can generate upto 40 Ng/Cmg ulater
pressurc ,t h4lre as NBC recommends onlg
4Kg/Cm2 uat* pressure iI their suction
pipe is connected to any water source such
as sump, ovcrht'ad tank, any rvater tank or
evcn dropped in a water drum, These pumps
can generate "mist" which is highly cffectrr,e
in controlling fircs. These pumps work on
either Electrical Motors or Fuel Motors. Thcv
arc light weight and can be fitted with Wheels
to make them "mobile". We advise the
buildcrs to providt' water tapping polnt s at
two placcs c,n cach fl<,ror preferabll close to
each Staircase.
We need these pumps to functron even in
casr: of power failure. Hence, we advise that
in case of using Electrical Motor dnven
pumps, iet them be connected to main
generator. Also, use some fuel Motor driven
pumps for be tter reliability-

However, the Architects are advisod
to use higher capacity pumps ( upto i6 Hp
Plunger Pumps or Fire Engine pumps rhat
are available in the market with ISI
markings) depending on the expected fireload
in each Boor and if the floor area exceeds
10,000 Squarc feet. They may have new r

plumbing system if required to support high l

capacity pumps. In additron, the Architects
are encouraged to use any new technologi
systems that can reliably generate rvater
prcssure of L0
breaks out.

Also, in
buildings uirh
prescribcd an a
can generate up

Kg/Cm2 as

case of les
more than

and *'hen fire

s than 5 floors
100 beds, \I.e i

dditional 5 Hp pump as rhis
o 6O Kg/Cm: watcr pressuret

which can reach even top lloor from groundSump. This is an additional reliabrl tlj
measu re

'Hospital.
to ensure safety in such a b

I

I

l
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Fire
Fighttag

Equlp etrt

We prescribed about 30 meters
delivery plastic pipe connected to all the
abovc pumps so that all floors in a building
can covered wirh multiple pumps as 3O
meters delivet- pipe can be carried through
Staircase to all iloors even irom ground lloors
rvithout moving the pumps. This improves
resiliency or margin of safety of the installed
Fire Safety Equipment.

e! If any $slldlng hlgher thaa O5 Floors
and upto 1O floots :

{tl 02 HP (Pump + Electrical Motors
connected to main Generator or Fuel Motor)
@, onc per floor connected to normal
plumbing system instead of down comer or
wet-riser.

{ttl 16 HP (Pump + Petrol Engine) on wheels
at Ground floor sump.

Ittil 02 Nos. of Trolley Mounted ABC 150
Kg Fire Extinguishers to be provided.

In additron to ivhat has been mandated in
small l{ospitals, we have enhanced
Electrical fire fighting abiiity by prescribing
150 Kg trolley mounted ABC Powder
Cylinders. There are mobile, maintenance
frcc and are effective against Electrical fires
besides being cost effective. They may be
kept at floors having Electrical intensive
Equipment.

Finally, I 6 HP Plunger PumPs are
suggested for High Rise buildings at ground
Sump as they can generate up to 120 Kg/
cm? water pressure and the water jet can
cover upto 10 floors height of the building
easily. These pumps are also effective in
generatrng mist and are easy to operate.
However, Architects can install any
advanced technologr that can be similarly
effective in High Rise buildings keeping in
view of the above rlncr es.

lf underground Parking is provided then
temperature sensors connected to hooter
and also that can Srve alerts via cell PhoneFire

Fighting
Equiptae nt

to security persons and Management rs

prescribcd. Ai Hospitals funclion 24x7' this
I=i". can relia-bly alert the required

st.urity staff and ot]ters, to act as per

ii^"a".a Operating procedure in case of

4

Fire outbreaks.

I

I
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J

However, management may choose to
instalt reliabie automatic fire alarm systems
and automatic sprinkler system (The
Sprinklers shall be connected to CPVC pipe
as per clause 11.8.2 of 15:15105:2021 and
pipeline connected to overhead tank) in
b3sellsllt, -Qut -not compuIsory.
Yard Hydrant :

The guiding principle, in case of 500
bed or more hospital with large extent of
land, is to have many water points at
various places so that the various plunger
pumps and fire engine pumps can draw
water to Iight large fires. This can be
accomplished by having water sumps at
many places or with underground CPVC
pipeline {called Yard Hydrant} connected to
water source fltted with water tapping
points wherever fire load is high. [n casc
Yard Hydrant is chosen, its design detarls
are in IS 16088, IS 16534 and water in the
pipeline need not be under pressurc as the
pumps prcscribed generate required

rcssure,
Kltchens Sefety:
1) One sHP Plunger Pump, Fir

Extinguishers, Cas Detecdon and Ala
System shall be installed and be kept i
good working condirion.

2) The Kitchen shall bc separ
parts of the same building
fire rated rvall and 60
resistance doors.

6

Flre
Fighttrrg

Equipment

Fire
Fighting

Equiprnent

Mixed
Occupancles

7

I

ated from otherl
I

by 60 minute!
mrnutes lrrd

It is strictl,y not pcrmitted to have
hospitals in buildings having shops of
highly inflammable substances such as
cloths/ garments/ textilcs/ gases/ dangerou s
explosive chemicals etc.. in thc
adjoining/abovel below the hospital
facilitres. This is 1t: prevent fire accidents
happcning in those sho;rs n<.rt t"o havc
srrious adverse impact on patient safeqF.

No ..C.ottdltlonal NOCD or *Reneuo,l
t{OC" shall be lssued ln the abovc caseso{ Irllxed Occupancg under ang
elrcumstrrnces as tftls urlll compromti
baslc satetg ol pa(i.ents,

I

I

I

I
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While observing the above, "No
Objection Certificate" bc issued to any
ospital in mixed occupancy building taking

nto account fullillment of above p
,requirements including two exists

rescribed
without

8

insrsting on the whole building to have "No
Objection Certrl-rcate" to avoid practical
problems arisin out of multi le owners.

Dlsplay the Follorrlng No's at lnportart
places

ir) Fire Departmcnt Numbcr (101).
fir) Ambulance ( 108).
(rii) Police ( 100).

9 T,r.e ahove to be certlfi,ed bg an authorlzed. Clvll Englnecr.

8) Means of Ercape:

Providing suitable means of Escape to evacuate patients in

case of fire outbreak is essential to save lives of people. In many

prominent fire accidents such as Kumbakonam school lire, Surat

Coaching Centcr fire, man-y students lost their lives due to absence

of second staircase for escaping as the only staircase engulfed in lire.

Therefore, the guiding principlc is to provide at lcast two good ways

of Exir or Evacuation in all Hospital buildings. The building

architccls to provide for appropriate means of escape depending on

the number of patients on each floor Choosing among the following

options:

{i} Onc Staircase and a ramp widely separated from each

olher.

{ii) Two Staircases w'idel1' separated from each other'

{iii) One Staircase and fenced pathway to adacent
buildings on all floors suitable for Evacuation of
patlents.

(iv] One Staircase anci a tube lift (transparent lire proof iift
fitted outside thc building) wifJ: an Exhauet fan on top

(to remove smoke from the lift if any) powered by main

gcnerator.

As this kind of passive preventive measurc is very effective in

sar.in q lives, no exemption shall be given for providing two good

wa1,'s of exit. No "Condtttonal lfiCo be issacd pendlng proltLsi.on

of two u(.ys of exlt under dlng clrcu'fistdinces l',st thls lr,{ll

jeopardlze basic essenti al paltlcrlt sqle$'

I
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9) Mock Drtlls:

a) Every Year mock drills to be conducted and all thc staff and

Management should sign a document certifuiag the following

and keep in record.

We observe that it is the staff, patients and their attenders who

Iose lives in case of any major firc accident in Hospirals. Very rarely

owners of buildings are affected. Thereforc, ue lntend to put pouet

ln the hands oJ most atJected peopte by mandating that the

signatures of all participants in Mock Drill to be ta,i<en in the register

for inspection. These "Mock drills" familiarize all concerned people

about the status of safety in their workplace. Though, Mock drill is

prescribed at least once a year, we urge the managements to have

them frequently in the interest of safety, particularly during summer

months.

Profome enclosed:

IYamc of tLe Employec Rcmerks/ Obs.rvation$ Signaturc

Certi&ing that all Pumps and other fire lighting equipment are
in working condition and the Fire Extinguishers are not outdated.

b) That all stalf know Exits and Assembly points and rvhat to do

in Emergency.

c) The Mock drill records to be submitted during any inspection.

df Endeavour to be made to use the various pumps on daily basis

for up keep of buiidings and campus, so that, people can

readily deploy them during fire emergencies which normally
induce panic. Also, regular use will keep ail the equipment in
good working condition.

S.I{o.

I
2.
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10) laspections & Fire Safety Audit:

There are about 180 fire stations in the State. The Station Fire

Officer iSFO) has to be available to respond to Emergency "fire and

rescue" calls 365 days and 24x7. ln addition, there are about 7,500

Hospitals, 4O,O0O Schools/Colleges besides many industrial and

business Establishments where fire safety inspections for different

purposes have to be carried out. It is administratively not practical to

get all inspections done through the Fire department officials.

Moreover, many SFO's have just intermediate qualifrcation and

hence SFO's with such qualifications are "not competent" to inspect

technicai aspects of Electrical Safety or hre Safety Equipment.

Therefore, the following technically competent people employed

with Statc Covcrnment (so that they can be made accountable for

accuracy" of their reports) are authonzed in accordance with powers

conferred on l)irector General for inspection pulposes.

a) A11 Electrical Engineers Employed with State Covernment or
its undertakings or any State Universitv are autiorizfd to
inspect and issue certificate for Electrical Safety after
satisfying about the compliancc with "Electrical Safety

Checklist" {Clause 5}.

b) All Civil Engineers Employed with State Government or its
undertakings or any State University are authorized to

inspcct and issue Certificate of compiiance with proper

working of installed Fire safety Equipment, plumbing,

water availability and suitable Exits as prescrib€d in
(Clauses 6 and 7).

c) For conducting " Genercl Flre Safetg Audltsn from time to
time, as per guidelines prescribed in this notification, the

District Collector or Drstrict Medical & Health O{hcer are

authorized to constitute teams of Electrical Engineers and

Civil Engineers.

d) Is there any inspection required for issuing Provisional "No

Objection Certifi cate"?
No inspection necessary as per C'O Ms' 120'

Home (Prisons & Fire) Department, Dated' 2S-LO-2O21'

e) Who can carryout inspection for issuing Occupancy "No

Objection Certifi cate"?
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The application for Occupancy "No Objection
Certificate" should have Fire Audit Certificatcs of Electrical
Engineer and Civil Engineer as authorized in 1O(a) & 10(b).

If further inspection is necessary, the Director
General of Fire Serviccs can nominate "Non Jurisdictional'
Fire Offrcer of Station Fire Officer & above rank to carryout
inspection as per G.O Ms. 120, Home (Prisons & Fire)

Department, Dated: 25. 10.2021. The guiding principle is to
do away with monopoly of jurisdictional officers in
conducting all inspections to improvc transpar('n(.y.

f) Can Jurisdictionai Officers carryout Inspections?

The Government has issued G.O Ms. 90, Home

{Prisons & Fire} Department Dt. 13-08-202 I , authorizing to
conduct joint inspections along with Health department
Officials.

111 Delegatlon of powers and Deemed Approval for Renewal of
(No ObJectlon Certlficate":

Not only tl:at there are about 7,5O0 Hospitals and 40,000

Schools etc. . . but the list of such establishments will be growing as

the State develops. Hence, the renewal applications will be

cumulatively growing leading to huge administrative burden given

that there are only about 100 total fire personnel per district
(including all ranks and just 5 ro 10 oflicers above SPO rank). They

need to be on operaLional dut1, 24x7 and 365 days. Hence, the

necessilr of delegation of powers.

(a) Dolcgation of Powere:

Applications for reneu,al of "No Objection Certificate, can
be submitted to District Medical & Heatth Officer or Municipal
Commissioners having jurisdiction. Both are equally competent to
renew "No Objection Certihcate,'.

The above officers are here by authorized in accordance
with powers conferred on Director General in Sec I3{2} A.p. Fire
services Act, 1999, to renew "No objection certificate" a{ter cnsuring
Fire Audit certificates of authorized Erectrical Engineer and civil
Engineer besides payment of prescribed lee through challan.
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The renewal applications shall accompany with affidavit

signecl by management declaring that all the above said Prudential

Safety norms are complied with. AU sucb renewals orders shall be

cop!' marked to District Chief Fire Officer and Dircctor General for

propcr record.

The applications for renewal can continuc to be submitted

directly to Director Ceneral's Office. This will do away with monopoly

poivers of any particular office, thereby improving transparency.

(b) Deemed Approval:

As mandated under Sec l3(2) A.P. Fire Services Act, 1999,

t}le Director General or any officer authorized by him shall issue "No

Objection Certificate" w'ithin 60 days of the date of complete

application. The date of Challan paymcnt is to be treated as date of

application for this purpose following the date of said Fire Audit

Certihcates. If not issued, the Renewal of "No Objection Certificate" is

deemed to have been issued, following the doctrine of legitimate

expectations as all criteria have been met.

Therefore, the above delegation of powers go a long way in

"Easc of doing business" in the State while improving administrative

convenience and transparency without compromising Safety.

,21 AmbiguitlesRemoval:

a) About Set backs & Open spaces and measurement of height of

buildings.

Scc Andhra Pradesh Government Gazette W.No.16 dated:

2l -O4-2O22 regarding the above two issues.

b) Is it necessary to submit drawings of buildings to apply for "No

O bjection Certificate'?

There is no requirement to subnit detailed plans &

drawings of buildings This will avoid unnecessary issue of

safety of such sensit ive documents specially if submitted

oniine. Such detailed maps may fall into hands of cross border

terrorists etc. Therefore, this requirement is dispensed with'
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c) Can fire Department Officials insist on any parlicular
agency to install Fire Safety Equipment?

No, the management have full discretion as to the

agencies, manufacturers as long as the equipment installed is

either of ISI standards or any Intemational Standards or

Industry Recognized Standards.

d) Are the above prescribed Prudential Fire Safety measures
conlirm to National building Code (NBC), 2016?

Yes.

NBC, 2016 has no statutory basis and is a set of

gu.idelines to be followed. Moreover, NBC 2016 guidelines

provides for authorization of new technologies, methods to

remove any hardships or practical difficulties to Director

General, Fire Services (clause-S. 1 ,part-ll and clause-3.4.2 of

part-lv of NBC,20I6).

Carefully conducting root cause analysis of major fire

accidents of last l5 years in the State and understanding the

hardships and practical difficulties in deploying Conventional

Centralised Plumbimg System (Part-lV, Table 7 of NBC 2016),

the Director General has authorized the following technologies

and methods after due testing:

(a! Decentralised Fire Safety System using Plunger Pumps,

Fire Engine Pumps etc.

{b} Aerosol Automatic Extinguishing devices.

(c! Dry Chemical Powder Modular System.

(d) COz flooding system.

(e) N: flooding system.

(f) Clean agent flooding system.

(g) Installation of automatic heat and temperature sensing

devices.

For more details please refer to Andhra pradesh

Government Cazette Notilication dated: 1 8.O 1.2O22.

Therefore, the technologies and methods as

notilied above are authorized extention of NBC.2016 in
Andhra Pradesh State.
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Part-Iv,Table 7 of NBC 2016, doesn't mention about

either Electrical Safety or Oxygen Cylinder Safety measures.

However, in our root cause analysis of major fire accidents in the

country, u,c found 9O% of accidents are due to Electrical Short
Circuits and some are due to Orygen Cylinder Explosion in
hospitals.

Hence, tie Director General exercising powers conferred in

SecI3(2) of Andhra Pradesh Fire Services Act, 1999 has mandated

observance of Electrical safety Checklist and O>cygen Safety in the

hospitals across the State.

13| Who doera't need (No ObJection Certificate' given thelr
inhereat naturi of activltles?

Non bedded facilities such as Clinics, Polyclinics, Day care

centers, Dental Hospitalsf consultancy rooms etc., irrespective of

floor area/built up arcalplot area, providcd they are in buildings less

than I 5 meters height, which do not otherwise require any "No

Objection Certificate" as per the law, are hereby exempted from

obtaining "No Objection Certificate".

ln the last 25 years, there are no recorded fire accidents in

the above category of non-bedded facilities in the State. Hence, the

above exemption is justifiable on the grounds of easing

admrnistrative bu rden and increasing Citizen Convenience.

Hou'ever, all such non-bedded facilities shall observe

"Eiectrical Safety Checkiist" of clause 5, install adequate number of

fire extingurshers as Per clause 7(aJ and conduct mock drills as per

clause 9. They have to show "Electrical Safety Audit" certified by any

authorized Electrical Engineer and 'Mock Drill" register as prescribed

in clause 9 to any authorized inspection authority under t}te law' In

essence, they are not exempted from observing basic safety

measures.

141 Alignmcnt of Interests:

In case of fire accident, the hospital Owners/management

suffer not only property damage but also irreparable loss of

rcputation especially ii any patient's life is lost. In many doctor
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managed hospitals {in fact, they are majority in thc State), the doctor

stays on tlte top floor of the hospital with his family. Obviously, t}e

hospital managementsf owner's interest in ensuring "Fire Safet/ is

in alignment with f-rre department objectives, provided the mandated

requirements are pragmatic.

!n arriving at above pragmatic requirements, we have

consulted all stakeholders, analyzed major hospital fire accidents

across the country, capitalizcd on the accumulated experience of {ire

fighting personnel oI all ranks in the department, took advantage of

modern technologies, methods and tested in presence ol following

experts.

Name i Name of the Universitv ii 'l Qualification

Prof. X,N. IIT, Tirupati PhD Civil
Sa an Eng'rlequlg-..-

Prof. Manas Kumar Pal VIT - Andhra Pradesh PhD Mechanical
Cam S En neenn

Sri. P.C. Ramcsh
Kumar
Prof. S. Srinivasa
Prasad

Proi Tarkeshwar
Mahto

Sri. D. Seshi Redd
Dr. Majeeda

Dr. Vinod Kumar,V
(rAS-201s)

R&BChiefEngineer M-Tcch. LLB

V.R. Siddartha PhD Mecharical
En Colle lneennnn

SRM University PhD Electrical
and Electronics

.. _Enginggggg
KL Universi M Tech EEE

, Eng

Specialist Officer
Andhra Pradesh
Vaidya Vidhan

Parishad
Commissioner

Andhra Pradesh
Vaidya Vidhan

Parishad

MBBS
Civil surgeon
(Anaesthetistl

MBBS

The experts and all stakeholders are satislied with the
prescriptions of this notilication as adequate to stop/control frres in
t},e incipient stages given that the professional fire fighters located in
about 18O fire stations across lhe State are ever ready to step in,
within minutes, working 24 xZ ar,d 365 days.

In designing, tesrrng, evaluating and in creatively finding
solutions, the invaluable contributions of Sri S. Vara prasad, Driver
Operator, Vizianagaram, Sri J. Ramanaiah, District Chief Fire
Oflicer, Tirupati District, Sri B. Srinivasa Rao, Distnct Chief Fire
Oflicer, West Godavari District and many others are hereby
acknowledged and commendcd.

st.
No.
I

2

3

4

5

6

I

I

I
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The above minimum requirements for issue of 'No Objection

Certificate" are hereby notified to avoid compelling owners to install

escalating ladder of equipments and to ensure lransparency.

Any violation of the above minimum safety provisions will

attract prosecution not only under relevant provisions of A.P, Fire

Services Act, 1999 but also under appropriate provisions of Indian

Penal Code, particularly if the Passive Safety Measures are willfully

disregarded as this will compromise basic patient safety.

In addition, Courts and Tribunals observe whether

management has followed the said prudential Safety Measures

prescribed by Professional Fire Service, while awarding compensation

to the victims of fire accidents in hospitals.

Therefore, the above notification is hereby issued in larger

'Public Interest'.

PRATAP MADIREDDY,
Director General,

State Disaster Response & Fire Services,

A.P, Wjayawada.

---x---
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NOTITICATION TOR EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

1) Legal power governing the issue of "Ilo Objection Certlllcate'
(NOC) to Educatloaal Institutions and laaduark Supreae Court
Judgmeat:

a) According to Section 1 3 (1) of Andhra Pradesh Fire Seruice Act,

1999. Any person propasing lo conslruct a building of more than 15

meters height for residential purpose, and buildings of public

congregation like schools, cinema halls, function halls, religious places,

tuhich are more than 500 Sq. Meter in plot area or 6 meters and aboue

in leQhl shall apply to t.he Director General or anA member of the

seruice duly authoised by him in this behalf, before submission o/

such building plans to the authonty or officer competent to approue the

same under the releuant law, for the time being in force, for a

No AbJectlon Certitlcate along with such fee as maA be prescribed.

Educational Buildings include any building used for

School, College, University, Coaching Center, administrative training

institutes, training acadcmics, all othcr profe ssional training

institutes involving assembly for instruction, education or recreation

for not less than 2O students. lt includes hostels, dormitories and

other buildings located in the same campus.

In Surat Coaching Center located in a commercial

complex, a devastating lire accident due to Electrtcal Shott Clrql/rt
took place on 24h May 2019, afternoon. Spectators were horrilied to
see the rapid intensification of the fire, with the students clinging
desperately to the exterior of the building to save themselves from its
dense smoke effects, and ultimately falling down as they lost hold.

In this unfortunate incident 22 students of an
Unauthortsed Coa.chtng Center locatcd on top floor of 4_story
commercial building with Slngle Stalr Case, lost their lives.

Therefors, it
Coachlng Centers.

ls mando;tory to obtaln jl,t0C for alt
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b) According to Sectiorr 1 3 (2 ) of Andhra Pradesh Fire Seruie Act,

1999.The Director General or anq member of ttte seruice dulg

authorized bg hirn in this behalf, sh<tll wlthln s{.tdg dags of receipt of
such application, on beilry sattsfied about th.e prouision of fire
preuentiorl and safetg meesures as stipulated in the [National
Building Code oJ' India, as arnended Jrom time to time I or ang other

laut for the time being in _farce regulating such pu.rpose or actiuity, shall

considered necessary and if rtot so satisfted, reject the same for
reasons to be record.ed in writing.

c) Supreme Court Judgrneti in Kumbakonarn School fire accidenl (Wit

petition (Ciuil) No. 483 ol 20O4):

This important case relatcs to a major fire accident that swept

through the Lord Krishna Middle School in Kumbakonam District,

Tamil Nadu Statc. Thc fire started in the school's kitchen while cooks

werc prcparing mid-day meal. In this accident 93 children were

burnt alive.

Thrs unfortunatc incidcnt happened because the school

buildine housed more than 900 students in a crowded, thatched-roof

structure of tuto JToors utith single no;rTou) stalruay. Thls

hightights the lmportance oi sdfe stnrcture uith two good atdgs

ol exit.

Thc case also cites the following incident. ln the year 1995' a

school prizc-giving ceremonv in a Northern lndian town turned to

tragedv r.r,hen a fire broke out, killing nearly 400 people, many of

them children and teenagers. The fire was caused by an Electrtcal

SlwrtCircuitirrthctownofDabwaliint.hestateofHaryana.This
highlights the importance of ensuring "Elcctrical safeq/. Therefore,

eoen ternlrorary structures Jfor assemb lg purpose must ha.oe

muttiple exlts and obserae uBlectrlcal Safetg Checkllst'' fi

shall be the responslbihtg ol the llead of tlle Instltutlon such

d,s Head Master / Ptlnctpal / Dltector / Reglstrar etc'
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Thls notlflcatlon not onlg giues eflect to the

dlrectkses of thts Supreme Court Judgment prescrlblng

authorlzad reslllent technologles and modzra nethods, but also

goes begand, the dlrectlues by mandatlng *Electrlctl Safety" ln

all Educatload"l Instltutlons to preuent flres.

2l The purpose is:

Firat, to define principles, standards and minimum

requirements that will satislp to meet the fire safety in all

Educational buildings including coaching centers up to lO floors

for issuing "No Objection Certificate" as envisaged in Sec 13(2) of

Andhra Pradesh Fire Services Act, 1999.

Secoad, to ensure compliance by notifying authorities

competent to inspect, test and certify the functioning of fire safety

Equipment and other safe ty mcasurcs such as exits etc.

Third, to la-v dou,n procedures for time bound disposal

of applications for "No Objcction Certificate" {NOC) urlthln slxtg
days of its submission as prescribed in the Act, 1999. Following

the doctrine of legitimate expectations, specif-ving the conditions

for deemed approval in case of Renewal ol "No Objection

Certificate" application s.

And llnally, to remove ambiguities and to notify

Educational Institution buildings which don,t require .,No

Objection Certilicate' to bring transparency in the process.

3l Tbe priaelples governing the Fire Safety Norms:

An extract from thc F<:reword to part 4 of the Nationai
Building Code.

"Absolute safety from fire is not attainable in practice. The
objectiue of this part is to specifu measures that uLiil prouide te
degree of safetg from fire uhich can be reasonablg achieued,
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The Code endeavors to annld requlrements tlrot mlght
lrutolae unreasonable ltardshlp or unnecesscry inconuenlence or
lnterference ulth nonnal use and occllprrncg of bulldlngs but

insisls upon compliance tuith minimum standards of fire safetg

necessary for burldtnq occ-uponts and users".

Analvzing the "Root Causcs" of Fire accidents in Educational

Institutrons to prcscribc reasonable Flre Safety Measures to
preta^t the Flre a.ccldents trom happenlng in the first place, to

saue llues and to mlnimlze damage to property.

The Endeavour is lo deploy modern technologies that are

resilient, m.aintenance free, easg to operdte in cdse of
errle"gency and don't get rusted ln the lorgelg Coasto,l

Entironment of thc State.

Thc goverrring principle is to have large margin of Safety or

failure proof de ployment of Fire Fighting Equipment in

"Decentralized Way" so that any individual Equipment failure will not

affect thr: Fire Fighting capabililies as there ars many similar

Equipmcnts in an-v building. Evcn the Fire Fighting Equipments of

neighborhood br-rildings can also be used for fighting fire as all these

pumps arc designed to bc "mobile" and can operate either on

"Electnc" or "Fuel motors" besides being versatile in drawing water

from an1.' sourcc such as Sumps, Overhead tanks, any municipal

water tanks, or any tap in the building or anv well or drum.

Therefore . the aboue uersdtllltg and mobtlttg of the punps

deploged in butldtngs urill multiplg the margln of saletg

maniJold unlike the case of immoblle Centrallzed htmptng

Sgstem.

The above is just a laYman expression of a well known

mathematical proof that an1' Centralized Complex System with many

interdeper-rdent r:omponents hou'ever reliable, is "fragile" compared to

Decentralized System having independe nt components of similar

reliabilitl'.
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In any parlicular Educational tsuilding the incidents of fire

accidents are very rare events (very low probability events) as per the

last 25 years recorded l'ire accidents in the State. C'iiven human

tendency to attend to immediate requirements and neglect rare

occurrences {which is the principle reason why centralized dedicated

fire equipment often doesn'l u,ork in case of emcrgenct'), we need to

incorporate machines that are mainteaancc free and Eultipurpooe

that can bc used for dail-v purposes such as ensuring

hygiene/ sanitation so that functir ning and famiiiarity with the use of

equipment are automatically ensured. Thls feature furtlwr
enhances margln al So,letS.

Moreover, the building dcsign Engineers to havc {lexibility in

deploying anv advanced technolog, pumps of different ratings

depending on the Fire load expected.

Abooe all, hlghest prtorttg ls accorded to Pass{rr

Sdtety measures such as ensurlng two exlts; not co-locatlng

wtth htghlg lnflammable shops havlng cloths, chemlcal or
erytlosfins; and folloutlng Electrical SaJetg Checklist.

Finally, minimization of Enerry use (sustainability) and

Cost Effectiveness are to be observed. Let us be comforted with the

fact that "no educalional institutc is an island' in itself to handle any

Ilre outbreak but thankfully, there arc professional fire fighters

spread across the State in about 180 Firc Starions available "on

duty" 24 x 7 and 365 days.

Please refer Andhra Pradesh Government Gazette No.

W.No.O2, Dated.l8-01-2O22 authr>rizing the Decentralized System ;

Aerosol, COz , Neutral Cas and Nz Flooding Systems.
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4l Root-Causes of Fire in Educational lnstitutiong?
a) [n our analysis of ma.1or firc accidents in Educational Buildings

acrr:ss India, the Root cause of Ftre is Elect"lcal Short
Circuit ln rnost o, cases, speciall.y jn Mixed Occupancy

Buiidings.

b) Another causc is unsafe kitchens within educational building.

c) Spillage of Chemicals in the laboratories and other causes.

5) Safety rreasures taandated to prevctrt Electrlcal Ortgin
Fires:

Electrical Safety ChecLlist
What safety measures are mandated to reasonably mitigate

Electrical Short Circuits ?
Compllance

(i) All Electrical rvirings in the building shall confirm to the
code of practise for Electrical wiring IS:732:1989 and
also shall confirm for F'ire Safety Wiring of the building
Electrical Installations as per IS:1646:2O 15. Most
common mistake is that thc neutral wires to the three
pin plugs are not of sufficient thickness to carry the
currcnt in case of an short crrcuits.

(ii)

No Overloading of power socket in any Educational
Building.
l0 years old rviring to be changed specially where ever
high power consuming appliances such as Air
conditioners, Dlectrical/Mechanical/Computer labs,
Data Centers, High tech labs, MRI machines, X-ray in
Medical Colleges etc.

Grounding/ Earthing Shall be done. For details refer
IS 3043:1987.
Lightening conductors may be provided for high rise

buildings exceeding 5 floors.

No High Tension Lines should run inside or in close

proximity [< 6 meters) to any Educational institution
buildings.

All the above safelv measures shall be Certified by the
authorized Electrical Engincer.

No "Conditlonc LVOC" or "Reneutal NOC" shall be

lssr,ted uurithout satisJglng Electrlcal Safety Checkllst
includlng item S(iv) aboae under any clrctmstances
as this will compromise basic safetg of sfurdents,

(iii)

(i")

(v)

(vi)

(ix)

(viii)

I I

i

I

I

I

(vii)

Installation of Miniature Circuit Breakers, {MCB s) in all
floors.
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6) Flre $afet5r Equlpment to be iastalled for immedlate
rcsponie to fire brcakout obscrving the principlcs stated below:

CHICKLIST FOR TIRE & LIFE SAFETY IN
EDUCATIONAL BUILDINGS

Fire Safety Measure cot[plla,Ice

I a) One Fire hrtinguisher oi ABCICOZ
type for every lOO Sq. Meters Area:

As most fires are ol Electricai origin,
the above Fire Extinguishers which arc
handy, easy to use and verv effcctivc
against small fircs arc mandaLed to be
provided in all parts of Educational
Institutions within accessible distancc on
all floors.

bf Manually Operated Flre Alarm system:
Thcre is a need for an alarm system

so that if there is a fire breakout in any part
of institute, all the students/staff should bc
immediately alcrted so that they can takc
appropriate actions as practiced in Mock
Drills. As Educational Institutions mostlv
function in day time, we have mandated
manual alarm systems to reduce falsc
alarms in Indian conditions. Hoq'ever,
reliable automated alarm systems can also
be ernploycd at thc option of manageme nts.
cl trlater storage : 5,OOO Liters (Overbead
tank + Grouad Sumpf, However, big
schoolg having more thaa lO(X) students
to have IO,OOO Liters of water minl:num
storagc .

There is a need for adequate water
storage to light fires using installed firc
Iighting Dquipment. Building Architecrs ;rre
required to providc assured lvater storage
that lasts for at least an hour when all thc
installed fire fighring Equipment is fully
operational.

J

Fire
Fighttng

tquipment

S
No

Detaila of
Parameter

I

I

I

Fire
Fighting

Equipment

Fire
Fighttng

Equipment

2.

I

1
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Fire
Fighting

Equlprne nt

Fire
Fight ing

Eguipment

We havc indicated minimum assured
storage of 5,O0O liters (over head tank +
(iround Sump) for each building/ block in
Flducational lnstitutions. However, the
architects are advised to make additional
storage available using their judgment about
rvater availabihty in the area and fire load
cxpectcd in thc buildings. ln big campuses,
r,/here there are many buildings,l blocks ,

architect can optimize the total storage as
water can be shared between neighborhood
blocks and normally fire doesn't happen in
more than one block at a time.
d) Up to OS Floors height ofbuildinga :

Up to 05 floors with up to lO(X) Students:
2 HP (Pump + Electrical Motors

connected to main Generator) (r!. one per
each floor con nected to normal plumbing
system instead of dor,vn comcr/spccial pipes.
Upto O5 floors with more thaa 1OOO
atudsDts :

2 HP (Pump + Electrical Motors
connected to main Generator) @ one per
each floor connected to normal plumbing
system instead of down comer/special pipes
and 5 HP (Pump + Pelrol Engine) on wheels
at Ground floor.

For Universities, IIT's, AIIMS, NIT having
big campuses, two 150 Kg ABC Powder
trolley mounted should bc provided. They
may be stationed at lab facilities where fire
load is high. This can handle Chemical,
Electrical Fires.

We prescribed 2HP plunger 1lumlrs as
they can generate upto 40 Kg/Cmz utater
pressure uthere os NBC recommends onlg
4Kg/Cmc urater pvessure if their suction
pipe is connected to any water source such
as sump, overhead tank, any water tank or
even dropped in a u'ater drum. These pumps
can generate "mist" which is highly effective
in controlling fires. These pumps work on
either Electrical Motors or Fuel Motors. They
are light weight and can be fitted with
Wheels to make them "mobile". We advise
the builders to provide water tapping points
at two places on each floor preferably close
to each Staircase.

I

1

I
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Flre
tr.ightllrg

tquipment

We need these PumPs to function

even in case of power lailure. Hence, we

advise that in case of using Electrical Motor

driven pumps, let them be connected to main

generator. Also, use some fuel Motor driven

pumps for better reliability.

However, the Architects are advised to

use higher capacity pumps ( upto 16 HP

Plunger hrmps or Fire Engine R:mps that are

available in the market with ISI markings)

depending on the expected fireload in each

floor. They may have new plumbing systcm if
required to support high capacity pumps. In

addition, the Architects are encouraged to use

any new technologr systems that can reliably

generate water pressure of 10 KglCm2 as and

when hre breaks out.

Also, in case of upto 5 floors buildings

with more than iO00 Students, we prescribed

an additional 5 Hp pump as this can generate

upto 60 KglCm2 water pressure which can

reach even top floor from ground Sump. This

is an additional reliabiliry measure to ensure

safety in such a big school/College campuses.

We prescribed about 30 mctcrs

delivery plastic pipe connected to all the above

pumps so that all floors in a building can

covered with multiple pumps as 30 meters

delivery pipe can be carried through Staircase

to all floors even from ground floors without

moving the pumps. This improves resiliency

or margin of safety of the installed Fire Safety

Equipment.

I
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5 el If any butldtng higher than O5 Flooru and
upto 10 floors:
11) 02 HP (Pump + Electrical Motors connected
to main Cenerator or Fuel Motor) @ one per
floor connected to normal plumbing system
instead ol dcrwn comer or wet-riser.
{fi} 16 HP (Pump + Petrol Engine} on wheels at
(l round floor sump.
(iiil O2 Nos. of Trolley Mounted ABC l5O Kg
Fire Extinguishers to be provided.

In addition to what has been mandated in
small Educational Institutions, we have
cnhanced Electrical fire fighting ability by
prescribing 150 Kg trolley mounted ABC
powder Cylinders. There are mobile,
maintenance free and are elTective against
Electrical fires besides being cost effective.
They may be kcpt at floors having Electrical
rrrtensive Equipment.

Finally, 16 HP Plunger Pumps are
suggested for Fligh Rise buildings at ground
Sump as they can generate up to l2O Kgl Cmz
water pressure and the water jet can cover
upto i0 floors height of the building easily.
Thcse pumps are also effective in generating
mist and are casy to operate. However,
Architects can install any advanced technolory
that can be similarly effective in High Rise
buildings keeping in view of the above
principles.
Auditorium Safety:

Multiplc exits and Fire Extinguishers are
cssential. lf underground parking is provided
t.hen temperature sensors connected to hooter
arnd also that can give alerts via cell phone to
security persons and Management is
prescribed. As this system can reliably alert
the required security staff and others, to act as
per Standard Operating procedure in case of
Fire outbreaks.

However, management may choose to
install reliable automatic hre alarm systems
and autornatic sprinkler system (The

Sprinklers shall be connected to CPVC pipe as
per clause 11.8.2 of 15:15105:2021 and
pipeline connected to overhead tank) in

6

Fire
tr'tghting

Equlpment

Fire
Fighting

Equipment

basement, but not com ul

I

1

i

l

I
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f'lre
Ftghttag

Equtpaeat

Llbrary & Laboratory Safety:

- 4.5 kg COzFire Extingr:ishers @ one per
I O0 sqmtr.

- 5 HP (Pump + Electrical Motors
powde red by main Generator)
connected to normal plumbing system.

- PESO guidelines/Norms to be followed
in case of any explosive, chemical
material storage facilities or where ever

applicable.
However, Data Centers, High Tech

labs and any important record rooms
etc., are recommended to be fitted u'ith
automatic AerosollCOz/ Nz/ Neutral Gas
Flooding Systems for better safety.

8 Kltchens Sefety:

lf Kitchen should be away from class
rooms, dormitories and labs. Preferably
in separate building.

2) The Kitchen shall be separated from
other parts oI the same building by 60
min fire rated wall and 60 min fire
resistance doors.

3l Howe ver, no kitchen shall be allorrved

in the same multi-storey building
having classrooms or dormitories in
upper floors, tlo "Condlttondt .LC"
shall be gTtzn under dng
clrctunstances alr thls wlll
comltromlse baslc safetg of
str,tden?s..

4) One SHP Plunger Pump, two 4.5 Kg
COz Fire Extinguishers, Gas Detection
and Alarm System shall be installed.
They shal1 be kept in good working
condition -

5) LPG Cylinders shall be located outside
the kitchen wit}l proper ventilation and
protection from Rain and Sunlight.

6) Five Ways of putting up LPG Cylinder
Fires (Pictorial / Cartoon) shall be
displayed in the kitchen.

Flre
Flghtlag

Equlpment
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Mixed
Occupancies

It is strictly not permitted to have
ucationai Institutions including coaching

enters in buildings having shops of highly
nflammable substances such as
loth s/ garments / textiles / gases/dangerous
xplosive chcmicals etc., in the
djoining/above/ below the classroom or
ormitories. This is to prevent lire accidents
appening in those shops not to have

sl'-rious adverse impact on student's safety.

No 'Condltional NOC" ot uRetteuta.l

JVOC' shall be lsstted ln the above cases
of Mked Occupancg under dng
clrcurnstances cs th{s wlll compromlse
baslc safetg of shtdents.

While observrng the above, "No
bjecrion Certificate" be issued to any
ducational Institution in mixed occupancy
uilding taking into account fulfrllment of
bove prescribed requirements including

cxists without insisting on the whole
uilding to have "No Objection Certificate" to
void practical problems arising out of
ultiple owners

Kindergarteu Kindergarten Class Rooms Shall be
located on Ground Floor preferably.

10.

11.

13.

The Maximum height of the
educational building should not exceed
total 10 floors.

All Educational buildings shall
referably be "A" class construction with
rick/stone masonry walls with Reinforced
ement Concrete (RCC) roofing. Where it is
ot possible to provide RCC roofing, only
on-combustiblc fire proof heat resistance

Display the Following o's at importaat
places

{i} Fire Department Number (l0l ).
(ii) Ambulance (108).
(iii) Police (100).

aterials should be used

Height
reBtrlctlor

Structural
Safety

14. The abotn to be certlfied, by an authorlzed Clttll Englneer.

l3

9.

I

t2.

I
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7l Meeae ofEscepe:

Providing suitable means of Escape to evacuate the students

in case of fire outbreak is essential to save lives of people. [n many

prominent fire accidents such as Kumbakonam school fire, Surat

Coaching Center lire, many students lost their lives due to absence

of second staircase for escaping as the only staircase engulled in fire.

Therefore, the guiding principle is to provide at least two good ways

of Exit or Evacuation in all Educational buildings. Thc building

architects to provide for appropriate means of escape cicpcnding on

the number of Occupants on each floor Choosing among the

following options:

(il Two Staircases widely separated from each other.

(ii) One Staircase and a ramp widely separated from each

other-

(iii) One Staircase and fenced pathway to adjacent buildings

on all floors suirable for Evacuation of Occupanls.

(iv) Onc Staircase and a tube lift (iransparent lire proof lift
litted outside the building) with an Exhaust fan on top

(to remove smoke from the lift if any) powered by main

generator.

fi| Sp{rat stalrccses o.re not alloued under any
clrcumstances as tley a.re not suttoDle Jor mass

evacuatlon ln panlc sltuctlons.
(vi) All exists are marked clearly and that thcrc are no

objects obstructing the Dntry and Exit of all Educational

buildings.

As this kind of passive preventive rneasure is very effective in

saving lives, no exemption shall be givcn for providing two good ways

of exit. No oCondltlonal NOC'De issued pe ttdlng pravlslon of tuto

wdgs of exlt und.er ang clrcumstances as this ntlll Jeopardlze
baslc essentlal Occupant safetg,
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8f Mock Drills:

All Educational Institutes must prepare an emergency

response plan that delineates staff responsibilities, communication
modes, and training and updating procedures for all members of the
faculty, staff and students.

a) Every Year mock drills to be conducred and all the staff, Some

parents, Students and Management should sign a document

certifying the following and keep in record.

We observe that it is the staff, Students and their attenders

who .lose lives in case ol any major fire accident in Educational

Institutions. Very rarely owners of buildings are affected.

Therefore, ute lntend. to put pouer in thc hands of, most

etlected peopk by mandating that the signatures of all
participants in Mock Drill to be taken in the register for

inspection. These "Mock drills" familiarize all concerned people

about the status of safety in their workplace. Though, Mock drill
is prescribed at least oncc a year, \4/e urge the managements to

have thcm frr:quently in the interest of safety particularly during

summer months.

Proforma encloaed:
Remarts/

Obeepatlons

Certifying that all Pumps and other fire fighting equipment are

in working condition and the Fire Extinguishers are not outdated.

b) That all students and staff know Exits and Assembly points

and what to do in EmergencY"

c) The Mock drill records to be submitted during any insPection.

Endeavour to be made to use the various pumps on daily
basis involving students for upkeep of buildings and campus, so

that, people can readily deploy them during fire emergencies which
normally induce panic. Also, regular use will keep all the equipment
in good rvorking condition.

SlgnatureS.No.

1

2

3.

Name of the
Student6/Staff

i
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9l lacpectioas & Fire Safety Audit:

?here are about i80 fire stations in the State. The Station Fire

Officer (SF0) has to be available to respond to Emergency "fire and

rescue" calls 365 days and 24x7. ln addilion, Lhere are 40,000

Schools,/ Colleges besides many industrial and business

establishments wherc lire safely inspcclions for differenr purposes

have to be carried out. It is administratively not praclic:il to get all

inspections done through the Fire department officia1s.

Moreover, many SFO's have just intermediate qualification and

hence SFO's with such qualifications are onot competent" lo inspect

technical aspects of Elecrrical Safety or fire Safety Equipme nt.

There forr:, the following rechnically competcnt people

employed with State Oovernment {so that the}i can be made

accountabie for accuracy of their reports) are authorized in

accordance with powers conferrecl on Director General ltrr inspection

purposes,

a) All Electrical Engineers Employed with State Government or
its undertakings or any Stale Universitl.are authorized to
inspect and issue certificate for Elecrrical Sa.fety after
satislying abcut the compliance with "Electrical Safety
Checklist' (Clause 5).

b) All Civil Engineers Employed with State Government or its
undertakings or any State University arc authorized to
inspect and issue Certificate of compliance v''ith proper
working of installed Fire safery Equipment, plumbing,
yater availability and suitabie Exits as prescribed in
(Clauses 6 and 7).

Dlstrlct Coll,ectar to ensnrfe u?lre Sratetg Audlt,
ls conductcd at lrlalst once in two gears uttth
awtlwrtscd Electrlcql {9(a)} and. Cilltll &ngtneers {9{b)l
as mand.ated by $upremc Cou* vlde Judgment ln
Kurnbakonana School .;Ere ccsa.

c) For conducting "General Fire Safety Audits" from time to
time, as pcr guidelines prescribed in this notification, the
Districr Collector or District Educalional Of{icer is
authorized to constitute tearns of Electrical Engineers and
Civil Engineers.
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d) ls there any inspection required for issuing Provisional "No

Objection Certifi cate"?

No inspection is necessary as per G.O Ms. 12O,

Home (Prisons & Fire) Department, Dated. 25-10-2021.

e) Who can carryout inspection for issuing Occupancy "No

Objection Certificate"?

The application for Occupanry "No Objection

Certificate' should have Fire Audit Certificates of Electrical

Engineer and Civil Engineer as authorized in 1O(a) & l0(b).

lf further inspcction is necessary, the Director

General of Fire Services can nominate "Non Jurisdictional"

Fire Officer of Station Fire Officer & above rank to carryout

inspection as per G.O Ms. 120, Home (Prisons & Fire)

Department, Dated: 25.10.2021.The guiding principle is to

do away with monopoly of jurisdiction offrcers in
conducting all inspections to improve transparency.

0 Can Jurisdictional Officers carryout Inspections?

The Government has issued G.O Ms. 90, Home

(Prisons & Fire) Department Dt. 13-08-202 I, authorizing to

conduct joint inspections along with Education department

Officials.

10) Renewal of 'No ObJeetlon Certlflcate":

lel Who doesn't need Reneral of l{OC:

Educational buildings of less than 6 meters in height {

Ground + first floor only), are cxempted from applying and obtaining

renewal of NOC as per the provisions of Sec 13(l) of Andhra Pradesh

Fire Servicc Act, I 999.

How'ever, it is importanl to note that they are not exempt lrom

"Occupancy NOC" for an year. This is to ensure that all essenlial

Passive Safety measures are in place including two exits (clause-7)

no co-iocation of classrooms with shops having highly inflammable

substances such as cloths/ garme nts/ textiles/ gases/ dangerous
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explosive chemicals etc; no kitchen in the ground floor of the

multistoried building having classrooms/dormitories, and following

Electrical Safety Checklist (clause -5).

The above Passive Safety measures are critical in ensuring

safety of. children given our experience of major fire accidents such

as Kumbakonam School Fire (Ground + First floor building), Surat

Coaching Center fire etc. Even these minimum critical safety

measures may not be followed if we exempt from "Occupancy NOC"

and hence the above prescription. This is in accordance with the

observations made by lhe Suprcmc Court in Kumbakonam case.

lbl Delegattoa of Powerg;

Not only that there are 40,00O Schools etc... but the list of

such establishments will be growing as the State develops. Hence,

the renewal applications will be cumulatively growing leading to huge

administrative burden given that there are only about 100 total lire

personnel per district (including all ranks and just 5 to 10 officers of

SFO rank). They need to be on operational duty 24x7 and 365 days.

Hence, the necessity of delegation of powers.

Applicarions for renewal of "No Objection Certificate" can be

submitted to State University Registrar in case of affiliated colleges

and university buildings, District Educational Officer or Municipal

Commissioners having jurisdiction for all Educational Buildings. In

addition, al1 District Chief Fire Officers can receive renewal

applications in case of Covernment Educational Institutions.

The above offrcers are here by authorized in accordance with

powers conferred on Director Ceneral in Sec 13(2) A.P. Fire Services

Act, 1999, to renew 'No Objection Certificate" after ensuring Fire

Audit Certificates of authorized Electrical Engineer and Civil

Engineer besides payment of prescribed fee through challan. The

applications shall also accompany affidavit signed by management

testifying observance of all the above prescribed Prudential Safety

norrns. All such renewals orders shall be copy marked to District

Chiei Fire Officer and Director ()eneral for proper record.
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The applications for renewal can continue to be submitted

directly to Dircctor General's Office. This will do away with monopoly

powers of any particular office, thereby improving transparency.

(cl Deemed Approval:

As mandated undcr Sec 13(2) A.P. Fire Services Act, 1999,
the Director General or any officer authorized by him shall issue "No
Objection Certillcate" within 60 days ol the date of complete
application. The date of Challan payment is to be treated as date of
application for this purpose following the date of said Fire Audit
Certificates. If not issued, the Renewal of "No Objection Certificate" is
deemed to have been issued, following the doctrine of legitimate
expectations as all criteria have been met.

Therefore, the above delegation of powers goes a long way
in "Ease of doing business" in the State while improving
administrative convenience and transparency without compromising
Safety.

lf) AmbiguitiesRemoral:

a) About Set backs & Open spaces and measurement of height of

build ings.

See Andhra Pradesh Govemment Gazette W.No.16
dated: 21-04-2022 regarding the above two issues.

b) Is it necessary to submit drawings of buildings to apply for'No

Objection Certificate"?

There is no requirement to submit detailed plans &

drawings of buildings. This will avoid unnecessary issue of

safety of such sensitive documents specially if submitted

online. Such detailed maps may fall into hands of cross border

terrorists etc. Therefore, this requirement is dispensed with.

However, the building plans shall be scrutinized by authorised

Civil Engineer.

c) Can fire Department Officials insist on any particular agency

lo install Fire Safetv Equipment?

No, the management have full discretion as to the

agencies, manufacturers as long as the equipment installed is

either of ISI standards or any International Standards or

Industry Recognized Standards.
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d| Are the above prescribed Prudential Fire Safery measures

confirm to National building Code (NBC), 2016?

Yes.

NBC, 2016 has no statutory basis and is a set of

guidelines to be followed. Moreover, NBC 20 16 guidelines

provides for authorization of new technologies, methods to

remove any hardships or practical difficulties to Director

General, Pire Services (clause-S. l,part-ll and clause-3.4.2 of

part-Iv of NBC,2O16).

Carefully conducting root cause analysis of major fire

accidents of last 15 years in the State and understanding the

hardships and practical difficulties in deploying Conventional

Centralised Plumbimg System (Part-lv, Table 7 of NBC 2016),

the Director General has authorized the following technologies

and methods after due testing:

(a) Decentralised Fire Safet-v System using Plunger Pumps,

Fire Engine Pumps etc.

(b) Aerosol Automatic Extinguishing devices.

(c) Dry Chemical Powder Modular System.

(d) COz flooding system.

(e) Nz flooding system.

(f) Clean agent flooding system.

(g) Installation of automatic heat and temperature sensing

devices.

For more details please refer to Andhra Pradesh

Government Gazette Notification dated: I 8.O 1.2022.

Therefore, the technologies and methods as notified

above are authorized extcnsion of NBC,20 16 in Andhra

Pradesh State.

In fact, the notification goes beyond NBC 2016

( Part-lV, Table 7), as NBC doesnl mention about Electrical

Safety. However, in our root cause analysis of major fire

accidents in the country, we found 9oolo oI accidents are due

to Electrical Short Circuits,
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Hence, the Director General exercising powers

conferred in Sec13{2) of Andhra Pradesh Fire Service Act,

1999 has mandated observance of Electrical safety Checklist

in the Educational Institutions across the State.

e) Does Fire department has any role in determing the strength of

School / Educational Institution?

No. Education Department may determine strength

though GOs such as G.O Ms. 41 dated:11.05.20O6 amended

from time to time. AICTE will authorise strength in
Engineering Colleges and MCI authorises strength in Medical

Colleges etc.

f) Does the Fire Department should go into aspects of building

that is be1'ond the above said Prudential Fire Safety norms?

No. The State Legislature, in its considered wisdom,

has authorised Building Lice nsing Officials to check about

certain aspects of the building including scrutinizing and

approvinB building plans; and Revenue Officials to check

about titles of land on *'hich buildings stand etc. Hence, let

the respective departments do their mandated duty and let

the Fire Department Officials conline to ensuring adherence

to the said Prudential Fire Safety norrns.

[Iho doesn't need "l{o Objection Certificate'.

Ground Floor Educational Buildings with Reinforced

Cement Concrete (RCC) roof and multiple exits are hereby

exempted from Fire "No Objection Certilicate" irrespective of

Built up Area/ Plot area, as such facilities provide easy escape

for its occupants in case of any fire accident.

There are no recorded incidents of fire in such

facilities in the State. Therefore, the above exemption is

justifiable on the grounds of easing administrative burden

and enhancing Citizen Convenience.
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However, all such Educational Buildings shall observe

'Electrical Safery Checklist" of clause-S, Library & Laboratory safety

as per clause -6.7 and Kitchen Safety as per clause-6.8 and conduct

mock drills as per clause-8. They have to shora' "Electrical Safcty

Audit" certified by any aulhorized Electrical Engtneer and "Mock

Drill" register as prescribed in clause-8 to any authorized inspection

authority under the law. In essence, there is no exemption from

observing Prudential Fire Safety norms.

131 Allgnment of laterests:

In case of fire accident, the Educational Institute

C)wners/management suffer not only property damage but also

irreparable reputation damage especially if any student's life is lost.

Obviously, the managements/ owner's interest in ensuring 'Fire

Safet/ is in alignment with fire department objectives, provided the

mandated requirements are pragmatic.

In arriving at above pragmatic requirements, we have

consulted all stakeholders, analyzed major Educational Building fire

accidents across thc country, capitalized on the accumulated

experience of fire fighting personnel of all ranks in the department,

took advantage of modern technologies, methods and tested in
presence of following experts.

Narnesl.
No.

Name of the University Qualfication

I Prof. K.N.
Satyanarayana

IIT, Tirupati

Sri. P.C. Ramesh
Kumar

R & B Chief Engineer

PhD Civil
Engineering

2 M.Tech, LLB

3 Prof. S. Srinivasa
Prasad

V.R. Siddartha
Engineering College

PhD Mechanical
Engineering

4 Prof. Manas Kumar Pal

Prof. Tarkeshwar
Mahto

VIT * Andhra Pradesh
Campus

SRM University

PhD Mechanical
Engineering

5 PhD Electrical
and Electronics

Engineering

M lech, EEESri. D. Seshi Reddy KL Universilr

I

6.
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The experts and all stakeholders are satisfied with the

prescriplions of this notification as adequate to stop/control fires in

the incipient stages given that the professional fire hghters located in

about 180 hre stations across the State are ever ready to step in,

within minutes, working 24 x 7 and 365 days.

In designing, testing, evaluating and in creatively finding

solutions, the invaluable contributions of Sri S. Vara Prasad, Driver

Operator, Vizianagaram, Sri .J. Ramanaiah, District Chief Fire

Oflicer, Tirupati District, Sri M. Sreenivasa Reddy, District Chief Fire

Officer, NTR District and man-v others are hereby acknowledged and

commended.

The above minimum requirements for issue of "No Objection

Certificate" are hereby notified to avoid compelling owners to install

escalating ladder of equipments and to ensure transparency.

Any violation of the above minimum safety provisions will

attract prosecution not only under relevant provisions of A,P. Fire

Services Act, 1999 but also under appropriate provisions of Indian

Penal Code, particularly if the Passive Safeqi measures are willfully

disregarded as this will compromise basic student's safety.

14) Insurance and Affiliatioa:

(a) Fire third party insurance is mandatory for all Educational

Institutions having more Lhan 5,000 students under single

management in multiple locations. However, Government

Educational Institutcs are exempt from this provision as the

Government is always generous in paying compensation in all cases.

This is in accordance with the contents in the Judgment o[ Supreme

Court in Kumbakonam school fire case, which lurther opined that

as all insurance companies will definately inspect the Educational

lnstitution premises before agreeing to provide insurance cover,

which ensures adherence to the highest safery standards by

Educational Institutions.
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In addition, Courts and Tribunals observe whether

management has followed the said Prudential Safety Measures

prescribed by Professional Fire Scrvice, while awarding compensation

to the victims of fire accidents in Educational Institutions.

(b) As per the directions of Supreme Court in Kumbakonam School

fire case, the concerned authorities are to ensure that buildings are

safe and secure from every angle and therefore, observe above said

Prudential Fire Safety norms before granting recognition or

afliliation, and for their continuation.

Therefore, the above notification is hereby issued in larger
*Public Interest".

PRATAP MADIREDDY,
Director General,

State Disaster Response & Fire Services,

A.P, l/ij ayawada.

---x---

Published and Uploaded by the Commissioner of Printing, Government of Andhra Pradesh at
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NOTIFICATION TOR INDUSTRIES

1l Legal powers governing thls Notlficatlon:

According to Section 14 (1) of Andtva Pradesh Fire Seruie
Act, 1999,the Director General by notification required the outners

or Occupiers of l.he Premises used Jor purposes uhich in their

opinion, are likely to cause a risk of Fire, to take such precautions

as may be spectfted in suclr Notif.cation.

According lo Skclion 14 (2) oJ Andlva Pradesh Fire krube
Acl, 1999, il sha/l be lauful for the Director General or ang olher

authorized by the Gouernmenl in this behatf to direct in writing the

remoual of objects ar goods likelg to cause a isk of fi.re, to a place

ol safety: and an failure of the owner ar occupier to do so, the

Director General or such other oflicer maA, afret giuing the ousner or

occupier a reasonable oppoftunity of making a representation,

seize, detain or remoue such objects or goods or order the closure

cl'the premises.

2l The purpose ls:

Dirst, to institutionalize Preventive Measures such as

Joint Mock Drills, Community Awareness Programs etc., that are

rcquired in case of accidental leakage of Toxic, Poisonous,

Explosive and Dangerous Chemicals that are likely to cause fire

and harm human health.

Second, io define Principles, Standards and minimum

rcquirements that will " satlsfy' to meet the Fire Safery in

lndustrial Buildings for Issuing "No Objection Certilicateo '

Therefore, this notification is deemed as Provisional NOC'

Thtrd, to spccify industrial Park level Fire Safety

measures for optimization and resource pooling'

1
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Fourth, to ensure compliance by notifying roles artd

responsibilities of district authorities competent to ensure

"Disclosure of Informalion", suggest precautions, concluct "Mock

Drills", ancl

Ftnally, to removc ambiguities and to notify lndustrial

buildings that dont require Fire "No Objection Certillcate' to

bring transparency.

3l ltece$lty of Dlsclosure:

(a| LG Polymers gas Leakege:

On May 7 , 2O2O, Styrene monomer vaporised due to

intense heat generated in an uncontrolled exothermic reaction

and leaked out of storage tank in the LC Polymers Plarnt located

in Visakhapatnam city. The incident happened around 03.00 AM,

when the people were sleeping, primarily affecting live

neighbouring villages namely R.R. Venkatapuram, Padmapuram,

BC Colony, Gopalapatnam and Kancherapalem.

As a result 12 people died, more thaa 1000 were

hospitalised and many domestic animals u,ere killed in the

incident. Even now more than 30% of the residents o[ thc above

five villages suffer from anxiety and psychological issucs as per

survey conductcd by Alluri Sitharamaraju Viganana Kcndram

and Research Centre. The survivors are still living under fear and

mnny are yet to recover from trauma.

An official committee investigated the incident and made

recommendations. lt pointed out glaring omissions of the

company management and unpreparedness of both the company
employees and llrst responders including Fire Department in
handling such serious accidental situations affecring community
in the neighbourhood of the factory.
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lbl Ges Leakage at Brandh lndta Apperel Company:

On c"l Junc, 2O22, around 140 women employees fell sick

after inhaling some poisonou s gas at the Quantum seeds, the

sccr.rnrl unit of Brandix India Apparel Company (BIACI at

Atchuthapuram in Anakapalli District. However, the origin of the

gas and thc causc of the leak, have not been cstablished

imme d iate ly.

lc) Bhopal Gas Tragedy:

On thc nighr of Deccmber 2, 1984, Chemical Methyl

lso C1.:rnidc (MIC) gas lcaked fronr Union Carbidc lndia Limited

(UCIL) Pesticide t'actory, turncd the city of Bhopal into a colossal

gas chamber. lt was tndia's first major industrial disaster and

considcred the world's worst in histon'.

Officially 3,928 people dicd as a result of the Bhopal gas

disaster and 5,58,125 survivors suffered respiratory problems,

blindness and other health injurics as per Government aflidavit.

In 201O, several former executivcs of the company were convicted

of gross ncgligence.

(i) How lt happened:

To make the pestlclde, the methgl lsocya;na,ta, ar AIC,

was gtored. h the thrce parllg hrted tanks, each uith a
l5,Aoo-gallon calpo'cltg, Durlng the lo:te e,xenlng luurs of
Ilecember 2, 1984, water entered an MIC Tank. Introdgctlon

of uater begdn a runaluro;y exothel,rnlc rea;ctlon, uhlch was

accelerated bg con'tamlna:nts, hlgh ambient tztnpe"atr.lres

dnd presence oJ lro*
December 3, 1984 I2z40 ami A worker, while

invcstigating a gas leak. stood on a concrete slab above three

large. buriccl storagc tanks holding the chemical MIC. The slab

sudcienh' began to vibratc bcn('arh him. He q'itnessed 6 inch

lhick crack on the slab an<J hcarcl a loud hissing sound and hc

saw gas shoot out of a tail stack connccted to the tank, forming a

whitc clou<l lhat driftcd ovt:r t he plant and toward sleeping

reside ntial areas nearby. lrr a short span of time, the gas leak

wcnt ollt <lf control.
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Decernber 3, f 984 l2:5O am: The publlc siren brleJlg

sounded and, was quickly firrned ofJ, as per corryra g

procedure medn't to annid olo,nning the public around the

factorg oiter tln;g leaks but lt utc's a huge teakage. Workers,

evacuated the UCIL plant. The control room operalor llLrned on

the vent gas scrubber, a clevtcc dcsigncd to ncutraiizc cscaping

toxic gas, but the scrubbcr dtcln't u'ork. As such. the gas r'vas not

neutralized but was shooting out of thc stack, lorming into cloud

and settling over the ncighborhood.

December 3, 1984 l:15-1:3O am: At Bhopal's 1.2Oo-bed

Hamidia Hospital, t]rc llrst patrcnt with eyc troublc rcportcd.

Within m inutes, there were tl-rou sands of patients. Calls to the

UCIL ptant bg pollce were tulce falselg assured that
"euergthing rs Otr('; and on thc last attempt madc, 'rve don't

know wirat has happentld, sir' rvas thc rcpl1,. Mcan n|ile, in the

plant, MIC began to cngulf thc control room and thc ad.loining

olfices.

December 3, 1984 3:OO am: The pollce were not told.

eclller because the compang management had an infonnal
poltcg oJ not inuolvlng the local authorities in gas leaks.

Meanuhile, people uerc dylng bg the hundreds outside the

factory. Some dled ln thelr sleep. Others ldn lnto the gas

cloud., breathlng ln more and more gas and dropping dead,

in thelr tracks.

This tragedy is a rcsult of not. prioritizing safetl. in a plant

which deals with toxic gascs that can injure and kill people. An

internal cornpany report u,arncd that "a runal,l'ay exothermic

reaction could occur in the MIC storagc tanks", but no crion was

taken.

(ttl Importance of exchange of information:

Wlth the lack oJ timelg intonnation exchange between
Union Carbide India Limitcd (UCll,) and Bhopal cit1' authorities,
the city's l{amidia Hospital was first told that the gas leak
was suspected to be dmmonla, ther. phosgene.
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Afier couple of hours, hosp{tcl uta.s frno,llg told that

It was rnethgl lsocga,.ate (MrC), ttthlch hospltdl statl ,I'o,i,

neoer heard. oJ, had. no @ntldote tor, and hauc no stock oJ

essentdal med.lclnes to dedl unth the lncreas'lng number ot

patlents.

The gas cloud, composed. malnly ol rrr,a,terla,ls det*er

than air, stayed close to the ground and. spread. aflecting

the nearbg communtties. Most clty resldents urtto were

exposed to the MIC gas were first ,,rad.e auare of the leak bg

exposure ta the gas itsefi, but ltot through any o'la,rrn

systerl The reslde ts don't know how to respond to such aa

emergency. Eaen the first respond.ers (hosplto,ls, pollce t:nd

tlre) were clusless and completely unprepared to twndle

such emerglng sltuatlon.

(Sotrrcc: Rcsearcl.r :rrticle of Dr. R. Chakravarthy)

Itiil What United States did:

Follorving Bhopal Gas Tragedy, US Congress passed the
(Emergency Planning an.d Communttg Rlght-to'Knout Act

PPCRA|'to mitigate hazards posed by thc storage and handling

of toxic chemicals.

Communitl' Right to-Knorv provisions increase the

public's knou'ledge and access to information on toxic chemicals

at ir-rdividual faciliries. Thc infi;rmation is made available in a

publicly acr;essible clatabasc. called " ?oxlc Release I Entory"

(rRIl.

Thls pwbllc dlsclosure has been a great srrcoess {n

reduclng relea,se of toxic chemlca.ls tn t|te llnlted Stctes by

nudging tlrle comPar.les to reduce tmpact on hum(I,l belngs

of such releases by the followlng methods:
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(7) By relocating the storage oJ toxic chemlcals far away

Jrorn ang residential habitations o,nd bringlng onlg

small do.lly requlred quantltles or belou crll,lcsl
quantltles (whtch even lf accidentallg released, cannot

ccuse seriou s hann either to utorkers or to the

communitg) to the fdctory Jor processlng.

(2) Bg substttuttng the toxlc chem{cats with non-tox{c

chemlcdls.

l3l Bg relocdtl^g comlrdnies uslng toxlc Chemlcals to
places tar away from ony resld.entldl htrbltotlon^

The above methods wcre adopted by companies {iocatcd near

residential arcas) cluc to pul-llic disclosurc of stor.rg(' of toxic

chemicals to avoid damagc to thcir brand rcputatron antl conscquent

reduction in their share price, and in public patronage of their goods

and sen,ices. This kind of largc public safety bencllt rcsuiting from

such simple "Pubiic Disclosure" is aptll' termed as "Dcmocratic

Checks and Balanccs" w'orking ro cnsurc "Public Safctl"'.

Bholml Gas Tragedg .Lessons.'

ft highlights the importance of providing rtght
lnformatlon to the netghbourhood. communitg (what kind oJ

toxlc chemlcals are stored; what precautions are necessary

etc.) and. essentlct training Jor immediate first responders (Fire
Flghtcrs, Police c;nd, Emergencg Medical Seruices/ to adopt rlght
salety procedures including conducting mock dritls,

ldl 2O2O Beirut Enplosion:

A massive chemical detonation occurred on August 4,2020 in
Beirut Port, Lebanon. An uncontrolled lire tgnlted -2,TSO tons of
Ammontum Nltrate {Alil) stored ln a port warehouse for more
th(rn 5 gears, productng one of the most devastatlng b,asts in
Tecent hlstory. The blast supersonic pressure and hcat wave
claimed the lives of 22O people and injurcd rnore than 6,500
instantaneously, with severe damage to the nearbv densr: rcsidential
and commercial areas_

6
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It produced a 140 m ',^ride crater and an earthquake of
3.3 magnitudes on Richter scalc. The Blast in Beirut was categorized

as thc third most devastating urban explosions of all time after the

Hiroshima and Nagasaki nuclear bombings at the end of

World War IL

Following the Beirut incident, Indian authorities carried out

inspcction of warehouses across all ports in India and found large

storagc of ammonium nitratc in Chennai port stored for a long time.

It was immediately removed.

Thts highltghts the importo,nce of auotdlng storage ot
erploslue ond. taxie cltemlcals ln po?t ln.o,tehouses for a longer
period.

tlow theu Dlsc loss re of Informatlon"prewats dlssters.'
7. l,Ci Polgrners:

If lhe large storage of sryrene, a toxic 8as, been lrnown to

community surrounding the faclory, the management, under public

scrutiny, would have followed any of the above methods

lclausc 3(iiilil ),(2),(3)l Any of the three metiods would have

prcvcntcd thc accident or even if it happens, the harm caused to

hcalth o{ community or workcrs would have been minimal as the

quantitv of toxic gas rclcased would have been below critical quantity

to causc any nrajor harm.

2. Brandlx Gc.s leakage:

Investigations about sources of toxic gas leakage at Brandix

Apparel Company revealed that there is no source in the premises of

the company. The toxic gas has come from a company located in the

samc industrial area. Therefore, it took many weeks to find the

sourcc of toxic gas which affected 140 people.

If storage of toxic chemicals in all factories is made known to

pubhc, it would have easy to pin point the source of toxic gas leakage

immediately, which would hclp us to stop further leakage and to take

preventive measures.
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Moreovcr, if any of the abt;r'e thrcc prcventivc mcthods [clause

3(iiil (1),(2),(3)l were following in handling and storage of toxic

chemicais, then this accident rvould havc Lrecn prevented and even if

it had happcned, it wouldn't causc such major harm to human

health as thr: releasc would havc bcctl cif no1 signtficant qr-lantity to

cause such harm.
g, Belntt Explosion.'

Had the public disclosure of suclt ha:rardous or cxplosive or

toxic chemicals information been clonc, the resulting, public

awareness would certainly cause it to bc appropriatell disposed off

by the reievant authorities wirhin a short !ime.

Thus, the "Democratic Checks ancl Barlanccs' rcsulring from

'Pubiic Disclosure" will g,o a long u'at' in pre\/enting such major

disasGr. This is particularly important in Andhra Pradesh State

which has about 990 km of coast line u,irh five operational ports and

more ports upcoming. ln addition, Ammonium Nitrirte. it common

fertitizer and explosive chemic:rl {explodes if stored for:r long time in

humid coastal environment) is being imported through Vizag Port.

TlereJore, the Director Gencral hercbg notiJies (under

sectlon M(1) of AP Fire Seruices Act, 7999) mandating all
Companiesfindustries/Individuals including Port Authoritles

storlng or processing ang toxic, Hazardous or Explosfi:c

Cftemicals ln the State, to disclose the ltforrnation on such

Irrport of Hazardous Chemical ) Ru les ,1989 (as amend.ed from
Ume to tine) ln the tollowlng format every three months and 7n

enclosed Annex B (IS 42O9:2OL3) just once both electronicallg
and physlcallg to the tocal fire staf,Ion to eaable the first
respond.ers (Flre, Pollce, Medical) to condvct Joint mock drtlls
c,nd, awqreness programs l:rnong th,e nelghbourl.ng communitg

to prcpare and ptotect themselues.

Port authorities/ managements of all Ports {Major and Minor}

shall ensurc to disclose information of any Toxic, Haz-ardous or

Explosive Chemicals stored in the Godouns and Warehouses located

in the Port Lands.

8
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Fodnat:
Name of the Industry:
Addrcss:
Geo Coordinates (Lat, Long):
Emergency Cootact Name:
Emcrgencv Conlacl Nurnber (Lanclline)
Emergency Contact Number (Mobile):
Nearby Fire Station:
Near b1' Fire Station Contact Number:

For each Chemical:

Chemical
Name

MSDS
Codc

Hazchem
Code

Storage
Quantity

Storage Quantity
Units
(Tons/l(8s/Ltrs)

Flash Point
OC

i Incase of Fire
j Fire Fishting
: meclia and

Personncl
Protective
Equipmcnt

In case of contact
with Eye/Skin,
procedure to
follow:instruc!lons

4l The princlples governlng the Flre Safcty Norms:

An cxtract from the Forerx'<.rrd to Part 4 of the National Building

Codc.

"Absolute safetlt from Jire is nol altainable in practice. Tte

objecliue of this parl is lo specily meesures that tutll prouide the

dellree of saletg Irom Jire which can be reasonablg achieued. Tlrc

Code endeawrs to anuold requiremeats thol mtght lnrokn
unreason(tble hardshlp or unn.ecessa;ry lncon:tr.nlcnce o?

lnterJerence with normat use o;nd occupan cg of brtlldlngs but

insi.sls upon compliance with minimum standards of fte sofety

necessary for building occupants and users".

Evcry Industry is different and faces di{ferent hazards.

Thcrcforc, the maRagements shall refer to the respective

Indiarr/ Intcrnational Code of Practice with appropriate

moclillcations to confirm to the foliowing principles, methods and

tcchnologics in designing and installation of fire safety systems.

Nature of
Chemical
{Toxic/Poiso
nous
Flammable/
explosive/
hazardous

Boiling Point
OC

UEL']l,t.EL Vo lncompati
ble With

Any
othet
rema
rks
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I

I t__

Spill Cleanup
procedure
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Thc Endeavour is to doplol, m<ldcrn tcr:hnoktgics

reslllent, maln,tenance free, easg to aperote in
emcrg,enc! aad don't get n$ted in the largelg

Envlronment of thr Statc.

that are

c6tse ot
Coastal

The governing principle is to have large margin of Safety or

failure proof deployment of Fire Fighting Equipment in

'Decentralized Way" so that anv individual Equipment lirilure will

not affect the Fire Fighting capabilitics as thcrc arc manl similar

Equipments in any l;uilding. Evcn the Firc Fighting Equil:mcnts of

neighborhood buildings or industries can alsrt br: t.t st:d ior lighting

fire as all thcse pumps arc designcd to bc "rrrobilt:" and can

operate either on "Electric" or "Fuel motors" besidcs bcing vcrsatile

in drawiag water from any source such as Sumps, Overhead

tanks, any municipal water tanks, or any tap in thc building or

any well or drum.

Therefore, the qboue uerso:tllitg a,n,d mobilitg oJ the

putnps deploged. ln buildings uill multiplg the margln ot
saletg i.qn@ld unllke the case o;f lmmoblle Centrallzed

Itlnrylng System.

Thc abovc is just a lavman t:xprcssion of a r,r,o1l know'n

mathematical proof thal an1- Centralizcd Complex S}'stcm wittr

many intcrdcpendcnt componcnts horvever rcliable, is "fragile'

compared to Dcccntralizcd Svstem having independent

components of similar rcliability.

ln a<ldition, thc centralized pumping s) stem and water

sprinklers can also bc deplol'cd at lhc sole discretion of the

managements depending on thc appllcatiotl. ?he existing such

deplogrnents aala contiftue wlth a cond.ltlan thr:.t theg sr@ll be

ma:lla,tallned mand.atorllg replacing all rusting parts every

three gears ulth quallfled technical tearns so thc't they utill
be useful ln ca.se oJ acfital em.ergencies insteo,d of just betng

srtout ?ieces.
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Finally. minimization of Energi use (Sustainability) and Cost

Effectiveness are to be observed. L€t us be comforted with the fact

that "no Industry is an island" in itself to handle any frre outbreak
but thankfully, therc are professional fire fighters spread across the

State in l8O Fire Stat,ons available "on dut1/ 24 x7 and 365 days. ln
addition, neighbouring industries are every ready to part with their
mobile fire fighting equipments along with their trained fire fighters to

help control the fires. To ensure thls, uE ho;oe mandated, slgnlng
o:f mutr.tal ald agreements smong lndustrles.

5l Fire Safety Measures:

Ceneral Fire safety Gaidellnes:

ttl NBC 20 16 (Table VII) pre scribes fire safety measures only for

small scale industries. Whereas. for other category industries, it has

left to the Director General and hence the following {ire safeff

measures are prescribed to remove ambigUities; and to improve

transparenc)' and uease of doing business".

Fire Extinguishers arc to be provided as per IS 219O,

amended from time to time and Electrical safety is to be ensured

following good practices prescritled in Indian Electrical Code

(IEC) and Central Electriciry Authority rules. Licensed

"Electrical contractors" are rccommended to be used for doing

electrical works as per law.

We have authorized thc follou'ing technologies and methods

vide Andhra Pradcsh Governmcnt Gazette No. W.No.02,

Dated.l8-01-2A22 after due testing considering the hardships and

practical difficulties in deploying conventional centra-lized rystems.

(al Decentralized Fire Safetl' System using Plunger Pumps,

Firc Engine Pumps etc.

(b) Aerosol Automatic Extinguishing devices.

(c) Drf' Chemical Powder Modular System.

{d} CO: flooding system.

{e) N.: flooding system.

(f) Clean agent flooding system.
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(g) Instailation of automatic hcat arrd temperature scnsing

Devices or Fire l)etectron and Alarm System.

In addition, Foam Cencrators arc hereby authoriztrd to be

used for oil related fircs and whcrcvcr applicable.

(]iven th<l superiority of Dccentralizrd System compared to

coflventional centralized hydrant system in ensuring large margin of

safety as discussed in goveming principles, we urge the

managements to give prinrit"v to l)ecentralized design of lire safety

systems.

The individual equipments/ pumps to be of ISI or Industry

or International Standards and that c.rn work both in auto or

manual mode capable of discharging right quantit-v- of \.!'atcr or foam

or any gas at right pressure depending on lhe iire load, and nature of

hazard.

For instance, ONGC has deployed four pumps in four

corners of a gas well at Narsapur, West Codavari District, Andhra

Pradesh State which handles natural gas at 10,000 PSI pressure.

The deployed pumps are capable of discharging water at 36,000 Ltrs

per minute at different angles on to the flame burning sr,rch high

pressure inflammable gas. Whereas, office br"rildings and cngrneering

stores don't require such water prcssurc or qu.rnlit)' rrs thcsc

facilities have low fire load.

Hence, we expect the managements to take help t)f industry

experts to asscss fire load at differcnt locations and fircilities to

deploy rtght ktnd of fire frghtlng o.nd electrtcal equlpnlent

freelg drrruttlrig trom modern technologg practlces tslthout belng

constralned. bg aag partlcular code uhich mag not. hdoe been

upda'ted, tor a long tlme, provided the technologg deploged

proddes better safetg than wh;at is recommend.ed. in the

',elet,g,'tt 
cod.es.

It may be noted that (b) to (g) arc meant to be altcrr-ratives to

conventional Water Sprinkler System and they' can bc deployed in

automatic work mode depending on thc application. For example,

Aerosol or Dry chemical porvder gets relcascd if tcrnpcraturtr r:xceeds

t2
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58.,C just as in casc of Watcr Sprinkler's. Similarly, any gas

(Foam /Co:/ N z/Clean aBcnt ctc.j) can be made to work in auto

flooding mode using temperature sensors and/or smoke sensors.

ln addition, Yarcl llydrant carr be designcd with HDPE/CPVC

pipelinc burried underground {so that it won't be burrtt during fire)

or connect to existing Yard l{ydrant line and water tapping outlets

(made of steel) can be attached to that pipeline, where ever required.

This is intended to avoid iron pipes in coastal rust prone

environment of the State.

The managements shall erlsure cortnpllance utlth QRA

(Quantttattue .Risk essessme^t) d.^d lxsperslon Analgsls or

HARA lHazard Andlgsls & R{sk lssessment/ reporl; OISD

(Oll Industry Safetg Dlrectorate); PESO fPetraleun Eryrtoshte

Satetg Orga,nlzatlon) notns uhere etar dlrpllcable and prepare
oo^ stte'foff slte" Emergency euqc:uatlon plan before

commenclng the operatlons.

iif CoId Storage Flres:
?here are about 278 Cold Storage Godowns existing in the

Statc. Evcry Cold Storage Godou'n maintains the ambient temperate

bcnvccn (-2oC to 6oC). Conventional Wat-er Sprinklers are not

appropriate for these Godotrts.

Most of the Godoll'ns are used for storing red dry chilies, any

rvater leakage from sprrnklcrs will result in discoloring/damage to

t.he red chilies. in addition, the sprinkler system occupies lot of

economic space of the Godorvn. Thc water inside the Sprinkler

system pipes sometimcs gets frozen as the temperature goes below

irs freezing .point. Due to thc above critical reasons, which present

genuine practical di{llculties, most of the Cold Storages Godown s in

the State hav'e not rnstallcd Convcntional Water Sprinklers.

{E} In a lnajor hre aceident due to short circuit, huge stocks of

chilli r.vere gutted in a Cold Storages Godown at Ankireddipalem,

Gunrur Distnct, on 27 April. 201 l. Fire could be extinguished only

afier ail the stored material r.r,as burnt lasting 5 days, leading to

collapse of the entire $trLlclure.
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(bl On June i4, 2018, Boppurli Colcl Storage, Chilak:rlLrripct, had

fire in the B Chamber dcstrr-rving hugr stocks ol re d grarrr, biack

$am, chilli, l:cngal gram artcl t.ltrtneric slot k. !'irrr offir:ials .''r,'r: re able

to save str:r:ks in A Charnlrr:r. Irrsprte of tcn litc t('llders 
"rlrking 

to

dousc the firc, the entire Cold Storrge buildin{ collapsccl.

Similari3,, going b1' thr: ltst 20 1'961" cxpcrience of harrd.ling

such fires irr the State, wc [ound that once the Cold Storage

catches fi.re, lt uould result ln buraTng o:f all stored materlal

lead*tg to colldpse oj entlre structu/e, Hence, uc recognlzed.

this as an u solaed problem Jor which a pfo,gmlrtlc technologg

solution needs to be found

We conducted experimcnts using liquid Nitrt-rgen, Aeros<-rl and

liquid Carbon Dioide taking adviintage ol the fact that Cold Storage

buildings arc completel]' sealed. have one or tlro doors trth no

human prcsence inside during fire accidents. \\'e have involved

ONCC and indusrry experts ciuring these expe riments. These

experiments proved the effectiveness of the liqtricl CO:, if used in

sufficient quantity i11 contrr)ilin!{ the flre, de finilrlv silving the

structure of t he Cold Storage lrom collapse.

Havinq succcssfulh' soht'd tht: 1;roblom, tht' llrc (l.prrlment is

acquiring li<luid carl:on dioxiclc llre tende rs {l0,UOO l(g capacity

liquid CO: tarrk fittcd on 28 lorr t'hrsisJ io b('stationed ncar clusters

of Cold Storagc Cioclow'ns.

Isolated Cold Storages are to have a bank ofCO2 cylindere

in maalfold as it takes time for the liquid COz fire tender to
reaeh the locatlon. TWo or more Cold Storages can have a
common COz storage tank, It is an elegant low cost but effective

solutlon for challenging problem of controlling fires in Cold

Storage Godowns.

Therefore, Liquid COz flooding system connected to CO2

storagc tank is prescribed to control fires in Cold Storages to

meet the "satisfaction" of Director General for issue of 'I[o
ObJectloa Ce rtilicate ".
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The process of issuing 'N()C" dealt under category of MSME

llvlicro, Small & Medium Enterprisesl.

(ltif Pharrna Industry: Thcrc art: nrorr than 22O Pharma units in the

St.rtc. N,lanl. have multiple cxothc:nnic reactors. Root curse of tho
most oj the fatal accldents ln t|te State ls Decause al exploslan

o:f these reactors due to tun aurdg exotheranlc reactions. We

urge the ma,na.gements to adopt latest saJdy technologles ln
case o:f reactors hosting exothennlc reo.ctlons ln ad.dltlon to
posting qud.Itfred., well trained, lull ttme emplogees at these

reactors.

It has to be und.erstood tha.t ute co,n ho;ue equlpment to

Jight fi.rc but not exploslon. Ilence, all core ls to be ta.ke* to
auoid conditions leadlng to explaslan whlch dort't glue dny tlme

tor escape.

Or-r I3th April, 2022, a mqior explosion took placc in a 3,O00

liter capacity reactor at Porus Laboratories Private Limited,

Akkirecldli gudem, Eluru District of Andhra Pradesh. The explosion

was due to exntherrnic reaclion of chemicals generating about 200oc

of ht'at. The impact rvas lelt over u 10 KM radius resulting in death of

10 rvorkers including fir,r' u'orkcrs charred to death. The fire serrdce

personnel rvere ablr 1o stop the fire from spreading to 15 other

reactors in the factor_r, and solvent tanks, thus averting a major

disaster.

1'his highlights the importance of following the safety

precautions suggested in Hazard Analysis and Risk Assessment

(HARA), Third part-y safety audit report under MSIHC (Manufacture,

Storage and Import of Hazardous Chemicals) Rules,1989 (as

amended from time to time) and practicing Emergency Evacuation

Plan (EEP). And the role of lnspector of Factories to ensure the

managements adopt modern technologies in the design of exothermic

rca(tors and adhere to irldustry best practices in maintenance of

thcse reactols to prevcnl such ghastl)' incidents.
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Therefare, iastallot{on of dppropridte tlre saJetg

eqwlpment ln compliance uttth HARA report, SafetS Audtt under

IlISIHC (Manufacture, Storage and Inport. of Hazardous

Chemtcak) Rules,7989 (as amended fron tlme to time) and

Emergencg Evac1.tation Plo,n and Disdste/ Emergencg

I6olnclgemcnt Fla:n {DEMP) urilt 'Satis/y" the Dtrector Gcneral for
{ssulng "No Abjectlon Certlficate".

(iv) Otl & Gas Industry:

Andhra Pradesh State has a long r:oastline endo*cd with Oil

and Natural Cas reserves both oflslrore and onshore. Thc Statc also

has many ports used for export and import of petroleum products

aod edible oil. Therefore, there are r:xtensive oil ar-rd Cas irlslallations

including rcfitreries, strategic oil rescn'es, sloragc clcpots,

transportalion pipelines and distributiorr pr:ints such as petrol

bunks and LPC storage C)odowns aeross the State. Let us examine

most prominenl lire incidents in this industry.

lof LRG Cloud Brploslon :a HPCL, Vizag: ln Sept. l9t)7. leakage

occurred during receipt of LPG Cargo from a pressurized ship. The

leaked gas formed into Vapor cloud and spread thror,rghout the

refinery tank farm before getring ignited. The. resulting blaze killcd 60

people. lt took 14 days to fully cxtinguish fires with several fire

tenders working contrnuousll'- About 70.t)00 people living around the

HPCL refinery have flcd due to this blazc.

Justice S.C. Jain Commission investigated the inr.:iclcnt and

recommended 1r; ensure flou' of infcrrmation to the distrtct off-site

Emergency authority and to caution the people *ith public address

system besides ensuring that onlg techntcallg quali/ied peopte

be efitgloyed {n performlng sensitirre operational and

malntenance duties lnstead. of casual labor,
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lB) GAIL plpeline blaze ia Konaseema area: On 27rh June, 2014,

lirt' lrrokc out at 5:30 AM on rhc pipciine running through Nagaram

Villagc. The gas leak seems to have been taking place for coupie of
dar.s prior to the incidrn! wirh hissing sound but villagers dor,t know
whcrr: to rcport, Thc lcaked gas cloud caught fire when a tea stall

oune r lit a stovc earh morning. This led to a blast followed by large

ball of fire.

The explosion u'ith flames reached 250 meters high leaving a

trail ol'death and destrucrion in which 15 people lnst their lives.

This explosion highlights the importanee o:f publlc

aw@reness so that theg can immedlately lnfortn autharltlea

about anu leaks and prevcntiue mdlntenance of Gas plpellnes.

(y) Pasarlapldl blowout: Il rvas largest blou,out ever recorded in the

history of Inclia's oil arnd Natural g&s exploration that happened in an

oil rrg on Srlr ,lan 1995 in Pasarlapudi near Amalapuram, Andhra

Praclcsh. The fire continucci for 65 days and could be brought under

control with thc hr:lp of inrcrnational experts. About 1500 people

living rrr su rr<.runding 7 village s wcre evacuated but there were no

ca r.r sa Iit ie s.

The geologlcal complexitg of the field.s and the presence

oJ high pressure zones ln the Krlshna - God.annrt basln,

particularly in the wells qt Amalapuram, Razole and

Narr:sapur have led to malor disasters. Thes'e mag hc;gPea

again in thls areq.

'l'his highlights Lhe importance of fully complying with Oil

Mincs Regularions, 2017. Therefore, for nerv rvells or expansion of

anl t'xisting rvclls or install:rtions, respectil,e Mines Manager shall

submit an rrnrlertaking stating that all the applicable provisions of

Oil lvlincs Regulation, 2Al7 or any other applicable lrrdian Standards

are complied rvith. Such Mlnes Manager's undetadklng shall neet

the 'Satis:factlon" of Dlrector General for lssuiag 'AIOC'.

ANDHRA PRADESH GAZETTE, September 30,2022
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The companies particularly ONGC shall sperrcl CSR flnds to

replace thatchr'd roof hottst's u'lth pucca ltouses {)r al]\' other fire

prone civil st.ructures surrounding ti'Ieir operiltioual area in

coordination r'"ith district administration.

Dlstrlct Collectors oJ Dt. B,R, Ambedko.r Koftoseemrr

Di;strtei and West Godavari district shall period'icallg tevlew

comlrllance wlLh So,fety procedures urith cotueer7l.ed. eompo:nles

aind conduct cornmunltg anoo,rer.ess p?ograns giten the

geologtcal complexltg of Otl & Gas Jtelds in these districts.

6f Mock Drllls:

a) Every three mon*rs fire mock drills to be conductcd and a-ll t}le

workers and Management should sign a documcnt cerr ying

the following and keep in record.

We observe that it is the workers or their supervisors who

lose lives in case of any major fire accident in Industries. Very rarely

owners are affected. Therefore, ue lntend to t ut pouer tn tlu
hands ol most qllected people by mandating that the signatures of

all participants including Emergency Response Team in Mock Drill to

be taken in the register for inspection. These "Mock drills" familiarize

all concerned people about the status of safety in their workplace.

Necessary training and awarcness programs on emergency response

to be conductcd to all employces and maintain Lraining rccords for

inspection.

Proforma enclosed:

S.No. l{ame of the Employee Remarks/ Obs.rvations Signature

1.

2.

3

Certifying that ali Pumps and other firefighting equipment are in

working condition and the Fire Extinguishers are not outdated.

b) That all workers know Exits and Assembly points and what to do

in Emergency.

I
I
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c) Endcavour is to be made to conduct joint Mock Drills with Local

Fire Station and local bodies like Village Secretariat so tiat
cver-vone w'ill kno*' lvhat kind of dress to wear, where to take

position and what to do in any emergency.

7l Fire Safety Audlt:

Thcre are about 180 l'ire stations in the State. The Station Fire

Oliiccr (SFO) has to be availablc to respond to Emergency "fire and

rescuc" calls 365 da-vs and 24x7. ln addition, there are about 7,500

Hospirals, 40,0OO Schools/ Colleges besides many industrial and

busincss Establishmcnts where fire safety inspections for diflerent

purposes have to be carricd out. lt is administratively not practical to

get all Fire Safety Auclits done through the Fire department oflicials.

ln addrtion, thcre is no qualified Chemical, Electrical,

Mechanical or Civil Engineers in the ranks of Fire Department.

Therefore, t}e follot'ing technically competent people

employ'ed with Statc Go\,ernment (so that they can be made

accountable for accuracy of their reports) or duly licensed persons

are authorized in accordance with powers conferred on Director

Gcneral for Fire Safety Audit purpose.

al Atl Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Chemical Engineers

Employed with State (iovernment or its undertakings or any State

University a-re authorizcd. ln addition, all Degree or Diploma holders

in Elcctrical Engineering licensed by A.P. Electrical Licensing Board

are authorizcd to conduct *Dlectrical Safety" audit after inspecting

and satisfying themsclves with Electrical Safety.

bl Who can carry out !-ire Safety Audit for issuing Precautionary

measurcs under Sec 14 of the Act, 1999?

The Director General or District Collector may nominate

teams of a Civil Engineer, an Electrical Engineer, a Mechanical

Bngineer or a Chemical Engineer along with a l-rre oflicer so that

proper methodical Safetl' Audit is done to suggest precautions to be

takcn rn handling hazardous or toxic or explosive chemicals.
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tbl The Dist-rict Safcty Cr:nrnrrttce shall meer atleast oncc in a year

and more frcqucr-rtly in rndustrialized districts sr,rch as

Visakhapatnam, Anakapalli and'l'inrpati.

{c} ?1he Pollution Control Board shall ma.lfttcin the
Reposttory of storage oJ toxic chemiccls ccross the State and
giae publlc occess via user Jriendlg Webslte.

The companies holdlng toxic chemlccls shall upload the

lnfotmatlon euery three montls electronicallg. All publlc

authot'ltles lncluding Flre Serzice having such inforra,atlon

s,,,a,ll lrhe Repository.

8, trIhat ean be done by District AdministrEtioa to prepare for

incldents such ac LG Polymers gas leak, exploslon of exothermlc

reactors end meJor blowouts in Oil and Gas lastallaUons?

{a} District C<lllector to constitutt' "District Safcly Commirtcc" with

the mcmbcrs chosen among, the follorving:

{i) District Superintcndcnt of Police I Commissioncr of police

or their nominee.

(ii) District Health & Medrcal Officcr.

(iii) District Chief Fire Officcr.

(iv) District Electric:rl Inspector.

M Di$lrict Pollution Ccntrol Board Officer.

(vi) District Industries Centcr, Gencral Manager (or) Zonal

Manager, APIIC.

(vii) District Factories lnspector / Boilcr Inspcctor I Labor

Inspector.

(viii) District CII & FAPSII prcside nr.

(ix) AU presidcnts of lndustrial Park Safety Commirrc,.rs.

(x) Chief Safety Officer Ports.

(xi) Any major industry such as ONCC, GAIL, Reliancc. Steel

Plant etc., reprcsentativcs as decided by District Collector.
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(d) 'l'hc l)istrict (lollet:tor shall ensure tha,t the dlseloare ot
lnJormatlon reldred. to the storage of toxtc, haz,ard,ous and,

explosive Chemlcals d.s mo.nd.dted in clcrrse (3) ts upto ddte and.

conduct Publlc Autqreness Programs,

Such Prbtlc Awareness nud.ges thc Compang Boards
(some times located lar awag in othet courttrles in case of lll/s
LG Polgmers at Korea o,nd at USA tn case of Blr.opal Gas

tragedg) to Jollow the methods listed in [elause F) {fq g), (21, Ptl
Jor better public saJety,

(el 'lhc District Collcctor lo rlirc<--t Distnct Health a.nd Medtcai

Olficer or private hospitals hanrdlrg collaboratlon urlth

tadustries lzandllng toxlc chemlcals to stote releoalt
emergencg medicines a,l the time. The concerned companies are

hercbl mandated to cnsurc compliance to the orders of District

Collcctor as per Sec 'l 4 of thc Act, 1999.

l0 'lhe L)rstrict Collcctor shall ensure slgnlng eMutual Ald

Agreements" by all industries iocated in the district so that they

cnllaborate in [rghting major incidents of fire.

(gl The District Safety Committee shall have Electronic

Collaboration (for instance through WhatsApp group). The District

Chief l.-irc Officer to maintain contact persons cell phone numbers

and mobile fire fighting equipmcnt so that they can be readily

acccsscd whcn needed.

(h) The District Collector ls empoaered to get Satetg Audlts

and Moek drllls conducted a.nd to gloe notlce to dng lndustry

handllng toxic chemicqls to take such precautlons ss m,og be

recommend bg the "Safetg Audits".

In case of non compliance, th,e A*rfrt Colleetor can

take legal actlon (under Sec 74 of th'c Act 1999) either to stop

operations or to lmmediatelg remove such chemlcals wlth a
capg to the Dlrector General.
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(tl District Chief Fire Ofllcer to present this Cazette whcncver the

following oflicers join the district.

(i) District Collector/ District Joint Collcctor.

(ii) District Superintend of Police/ Commissioner of Police.

(iii) District Medical & Healrh Ofhcer.

(iv) District PCB Enginccr.

District Chicf Fire Officer should aiso give locational inlbrmation of

toxic chemical storages and industries hosting exothermic reactors

and oil wells on a map to get ahe information at a glance.

9l AmblguitlesRemoval:

a) About Set backs & Open spaces and measuremenr of height of

buildings.

See Andhra Pradesh Government Gazette W.No. 16 dated:

2l-O4-2O22 regarding the above trvo issues.

bl What principles are observed in issuing No Objcction Certificates

for Industries?

As the provisions of law provides lor prescribing

precautions for industrial Fire Safe{ any time and emp<.rrvers the

Director General with powers to mandate such precautions under

Sec 14 of the Act, 1999, but doesn't mention industrie s undcr Sec 13

of tlre Act, wc have adopted the prlaclple of ffrust but Verifg' in
issuing n No ObJ ectlon Ceralficates'.

This u,ill hold the top most company official (Chief Executive

Officer or Managing Dircctor) responsible for safety. While trusting

his undertaking affidavit, the process eliminatcs an-y delay in
granting approvals. Wc, then, underlake mock drills, multi

disciplinary check to specify any further precautions to tre takcn etc.

The above will go a long way in "Easc of Doing Business" in

the State while ensuring Public Safety as per law.
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cl Is it necessary to submit drawings of buildings to apply for

"No Objection Certificate"?

There is no requirement to submit detailed plans & drawings

of buildings. The Department has no qualified stalf (No Civil

Engineers or architccts or even diploma holders) who can

undcrstand building drawings.

Moreover, this will avoid unnecessary issue of safety of such

sensitive documents specially if submitted online. Such detailed

maps may fall into hands of cross border terrorists as it happened in

case of ?aj i'[otel, Mumbai in 2008 etc. Therefore, this requirement is

dispensed with.

dl Can lire Department Olficials insist on any particular agency

to install Fire Safety Equipment?

No, the management have full discretion as to the agencies,

manufacturers as long as the equipment installed is eitler of ISI

standards or any International Standards or Industry Recognized

Standards.

el Are the above prescribed Prudcntial Fire Safety measures

confirm to National building Code (NBC), 2016?

Yes.

NBC, 2016 specifies Fire Safety Mcasures only for small scale

industrres. ll specifically leaves the Fire Safety Measures to the

Director General in casc of all other categories of Industries.

f) Is it necessary to deploy Fire Tenders in mock drill?

Ycs. It is required preparation to effectively fight fires.

C) [s t]ere any inspection required for issuing Provisional "No

Objection Ccrtificate"?

No inspection is neccssary as per G.O Ms. l2O, Home

(Prisons & Fire) Department, Dated. 25-10-2021.
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h| Carl Jurisdictional Officcrs carryout Inspections'?

The (ioverr-rment has issued G.O Ms.90. llomc {Prisons &

Fire) Department Dt. l3-08-202 I. authorizing to conduct only joint

inspections. Jurisdiction officers are encaurdged to conduct

tollrt mock drllts to famlllarlze everyofte wlth the equlpment

avallable, precaattoas to be ta.ken and to uork as o. team to

effeetuelg handle ang emergencg.

TlTe Icquency nf joint nror:k drills is tr:r be arrivrrl depending

on the natur(: of hazarcls in r:r;nsi.tlt:.rtion wrth nr:lrrag('n)(:r)l of thc

company.

1O) 4!lo Objection Certificate" for MSME and Green Category
Industries:

(Q Park l*vel or Clust* Level "No Abjeatlon Certlficate":

It is decidcd to issuc onc lime park levc1 firc safetl'ccrtificate

for industrial parks hosting MSME {Micro, Small & Medium

Enterpriseo) rndustncs and Green Category industries o{ an1. scale to

encourage and promote l-rre safety in the State rvithout collccting any

fee as NOC is not mandated under Sec 13.14 for such industries.

The fcllowing are the prescribed norms:

(tl There shouid be park level safety committees constitlrted.

{li} Mutual Aid Agreement to be signed by members of the park.

(ltt| There should be two water sources {park level total minimum

one lakh litersl connected via pipeline (HDPC/PVC

underground) that brings rvater near to ali buildings rvith

multiplc water tapping points at cach building, (water needn't be

under pressure as wc can usc prcssure pumps).

{tvf Every industrial unit to havc atleast l\r'o 5HP pumps

(which generate morc than I o/ cmi prcssure rvhe n conntcted to

water lapping points). Thcy ma)'use highcr ratcd punrl:s

depending on lirc load cxpectcd. These pumps to bc moililc so

that multiple pumps can bc deployed in case of lire.



lv! Thc entirc park rs rccommcnded to have Electrical works under

taken bl, licensed 'Elcctrical Contracrors" of the A.P Electrical
Licensing Board.

(vi| The park safety committee to have two 150kg/75kg trolley

mounted ABC powder cylinders. They can be deployed in case of

fires of Electrical or Chemical Origin.

{vl{) ln case of Cold Storagcs, {i).{ii).{v}, (vi) and installing pipes suitable

ro pump licluid CO: unilormly inside godown connected to a

common Storage tan k.

The abote sald conditions meet the satlsfactlon oJ

the Dlrector General to issu€ '?ark l*ucl Flre l\lo ObJectlon

Certlficate".

On submission ol an und.ertalelng Alfldadt c,lgned by

"Park Letrel SaJety Commlttee" statlag that the qboue

conditiorrs (rre met, the 'Park Leoel Tlre No Obtectlon

Certificate' ls deemed to holue been grantcd, and, ttte otdcrs
commuaieated lmm.edlately through Slngle T/indor;o Porao'l ot
Industrles Department l.lrlth a copg mqrleed, to Dlrector General-

(b] Iddtvtdual "Occttpancg NAC'lor any lndustry er,cludltg Red

o,,1'd. Ordftge Categories:

I[ rcquired, it^ '{'ill be granted .The following are prescrihd

precau tions.

(1, Installaf ion of propcr capacity hre fighting pumps at all work

locations depending on hre load with adequate water storage

{min 1O,00O Ltrs}.

(ti) Put CO:1ABC cylinders at all rvork placcs within 25 meters

accessible distance to workmen.

(lii) Mutual Aid Agrecment is signed with at least two other

industrics in its neighbourhood or in the District.

(tv| All Electrical works Lo be done through Licensed Electrical

Contractors (by A.I']. Elcctrical Licensing Board) to ensure

Electrical Safety.

(v) The company has rcmitted to State Treasury one year prescribed

fee through any approvcd Barks or Electronic Payment

mcthod s.
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An u derta.ktng alfidavit signed bg (Chief Executirn

Officer or Managlng Director or his authorized representdtlae)

statlng that the aboue are comptied is tequired.

On Submisslon of such an atfidautt, "OecrrPo,ncg

IIOC' ts deemcd to lto;ue been granted ond the ord.ers

carntnunlca'ted. through Stngle Window Portal oJ Industdes

Depantment wlth a copg marked to Director GeneraL

ln case of any issue with Single Window Portal. (in {a) or (bl)

the Director Gencral will issue the "No Objcction Ccrtificate"

immediately to support'Ease of doing Business" itr the State . Later,

he may get Mock drills conductcd to gct familiaritv with the

equipment deployed or to sugl{cst anf improvcme nt s.

11! oEaae of Dolng Businesg": (Issuing oOecupancy NOC" and

"Ranewal I{OCs" for Red and Orange Cetegory lndustriesl:

In case of fire accident, the lndustry O'* ncrsf m:rnagement

suffer not only prclperty damagc but also irrcparablr: loss of

reputation especialll, if any rvorkers lifc is lost. Obviously, the

management interest in ensuring "Firc Safer-y" is in alignmcnt with

fire department objectives, providcd the mandatccl rcqurrcrncnts are

pragmatic.

The law makers have wiscly givcn powers to Dirc(:tor ()eneral

through Sec 14 of the nct, 1999 Lo require the (Jruvncrs or Occupiers

of any premiscs used for storing or processing any hazardous or

toxic explosive chcmicals that are likely to cause [irc. to take

precautions. In case of non-cornpliance , the l)rrcctor (ieneral is

empowered to direct thc conccrned to remove such chcnricals or to

close the prcmises. 'l'his rs a porvcrful provision

to ensure industrial strfetl, balancing requiremcnt ol iitt.racting

investments to creatc _jobs fcrr y;outh.

Howcvcr, the Legislaturc has avoided including inclustrics in

the Sec 13 dealing with Fire "N()C' but the Pollution Conlrol Board

has made obtaining "NOC" mandatory for Orange anrl Hazardous

Category industries, so that tircse industries can bc dcarit under Sec

14(1) of the Act, 1999.

26
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Therefore, ue obsente the prlnclple of *Trust but Verlf,y' ln
processing appllcatlons to ellmlao.te ang delag, In accordance

with lhc mandatc of law, we permit the industry to commence and

conlinue operations subject to submitting an undertaking affrdavit

signed by the Managing Director or Chief Executive Officer, or his

authorized signatorl', stating the following:

(at Conducted QRA (Quantitative Risk Assessment) and Dispersion

Analysis or HARA (Hazard Analysis and Risk Assessment).These

assessments are done through multi disciplinary experts. They

include lirc saiety checking by industry experts.

{bl All norms regarding PESO (Petroleum and Explosives Safety

Organization) observed.

(c) All norms of OISD {Oil Industry Safety Directorate}

observccl.

tn cdse ol@),(b) & (c), I appttcable.

(dl Installed proper capacity hre fighting equipment at all work

places depending on "frre load".

(of That tJ:e company have employed well trained full time,

employccs at all critical processes and at all exotlermic reactors.

($ That thc company shall update toxic/hazardouslexplosive

chemicals information as mandatcd under clause(3).

(g) That the company shall ensure availabiliS of essential medicines

that are antidote to toxic/ hazardousfexplosive chemicals stored

by them in case of any mishap.

(hf Preparecl "On Sitc and Off site" Emergency Evacuation Plan.

lil That thc company w'ill abide by any further precautions

suggestcd by the Director Ccneral or District Collector in the

intcrest of Public Safety.

$f The Government prescribed fee is remitted to State Treasury

through any approved Banks or Electronic payment methods.
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On submission of said "affidavit", the "Occupancy NOC"/

'Renewal NOC" is dccmcd to have bccn grantcd and orders

communicated immediatcly for all categorics of industries through

Single Window Portal of lndustrial Department. Thc duration of such

NOC's is for 5 years at a time as per G.O.Ms.No. 120, Homc (Prisons

& Fire) Department, Dated: 25-1,0-2021 .

In case of nerv oil exploration sites, on submission of Mine

Manager's undertaking stating that all relevant safer.y- norms are

obsewed, "Occupancy NOC" is deemed to have bccn granted and

order communicated immediately through Single Windo*' Portal of

Industries Dcpartment with copy marked to Director General.

The Director General may direct District Chief Fire Officer to

conduct mock drill as soon as possible to familiarize everyone with

the industry.

In case of any issue tith Single Windo*' Portal, the Director

General will issue the above 'No Objection Certificates" immediately

as envisaged to support'Ease of Doing Llusiness" in the State.

As and when required, the Directerr General ma1'constitute

multi disciplinary teams to suggest any precautions, to bc adopted in

the interest of Public Safetv.

Any violations of the above minimum safety provisions wiil

attract prosecution not only under relevant provisions of A.P. Fire

Services Act, 1999 but also under appropriate provisions of Indian

Penal Code.

In addition, Courts and Tribunals observe whether

management has followed the said Prr,rdential Safet_v Measures

prescribed by Professional Firc Sendce, whilc awarding compensation

to the victims of fire accidents.
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l2l Stakeholder Consultqtloa:
In arriving at above pragmatic requirements, we have

consulted all stakeholders, analyzed major industrial lire accidents

across the country, capitalized on the accumulated experience of fire

fighting personnel of all ranks in the deparEnent, took advantage of

modcrn technokrgies.

In designing, testing, cvaluating and in creatively linding

solutions, the invaluable contributjons of Sri. Dinesh Kumar,

General Manager (ONGC, Fire Services); Fire Experts

Sri. K.T Krishna Murthy and Sri. C. Andrew; Sri. Shaik Samiuddin

of Ctl; Sri. J. Subba Rao, Secretary, JN Pharma City;

Sri. K. Chakradhararao, Colgate-Paknolive in Sricity;

Sri. J. Ramanaiah, DCFO, Tirupati; Sri. B. Lakshmana Svsamy,

DCFO, Anakapalli; Sri. P. Anil Kumar, DCFO, Annama)rya;

Sri. V. Sreenivasa Rcddy, DCFO, Ananthapur and many others are

hereby acknowledged.

The encouragemcnt of Sri. Sameer Sharma, Chief Secretary in

uging to use the 'Behavioural lnsights' of Noble Laureate Richard

Thaler and Cass Sunstein, autiors of Nudge, led to the idea of

"Disclosure".

Though major disasters are like "Black Swan" events, this

notification is a David's attempt to build 'Ant fragility'' relying on tie
open democratic traditions of our country.

Trust that the enlightened leadership of our countr5r may take

tlesc meaningful steps into account while formulating national

responsc.

Thereforc, tJ:e above notification is hereby issued in larger

"Public Interest".

PRATAP MADIREDDY,
Director General,

State Disaster Response & Fire Services,

A.P, Wjayawada.
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lS 4209:2013

A:{\EX B
( (ll.rusc 8..1.I )

MATI RIAI, SAFETY DATA SHEET FORMA'f

B.I MATORIAL SATETY DATA SHIiT,T FORMAT

ldcntily (As Used on I.ahcl and l.isl) and VarimLrnr Quantitl.' handled at an) timc.

l. Chrmicel Idenlilv

Cornhustiblc LiqLriri Iixplosive
Material

Corros ivc
Material

Flamrnablc Material Oxrdiser Othcrs
Material nic ['croxide

4. Reactivi Drte
Chemical Stabili
lncompatibility with other
material
Rcactivi
I Iazardous Reaction
Products

hcmical Classilication
radc lrlamc

Chcmical Name
S s

Formula i CAS NO U.N, NO

llazchem No:Regulated Identification

(lAS No (lAS No.
ln lerrtslcnts
llazardous

Shipping Name
Codcs/Label
I laz-ardous Waste
l.D. No:

1

Ph sical Statc itranccIlan int ''CBoilin
2. Ph and Chemical Dala

2.

Vapour Density Solubili$, in warer l$ 30 oC ( )thcrs

tl

outi5"CmPoint'C VapourPressurcMeltin reezln

S ilic Gravi
Air=l

Watcr = I

Ycs,4.,lo l,tit, 9/o l.'lash l,oint oC Auro ignition
Ilazard l)ata

.,(

'lcnr
rat u rc

UEt- % Flash Point 'C
-l'l)C 

[;lanrmabili

f'lammability
3. l'irc and Ex

Hazardous
Combuslion

Products

Explosion Sensitivin' to Impact

Hazardous Pol en/itron

I:xplosion Sensitivity
lo Static lilectricitv

NO'Ili - Blank spaces arc lot pcrmitrcd l[an! ilcm is nol tnf,licablc. or no inlbrmation is availablc
markcd r0 indicarc thar

the spact must bc

H az-ardous I

I

I

I

l.
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Roules of entr'..

Effects ol' l-,xposurc/
symptoms
limergencl
trealmenl

mg./nrr Odour Threshold ppm
l,D!(l

Dt s |lit.

ppnr

Ilealth

l]lTI.V ACGIII

NEPA I lazard
S

m9m'

Special

Permissible
Exposurc Lirnit
LDso

Flanmabilitl Stability'

6. PREVE}"TIvE MEASIIRES
Personnci

Protective
Equipment
Handling and Stora-ee

Precautiorrs

and First-Aid Measurc
Fire Extinguishing
Media

Fire

Special Procedures

I irst-A id Mcasures
Iinusual haz:rds

Antidores/Dosages
Steps to be takcrr
Wastc Disposal Method

Firc

Exposure

Spills

8. Additional I nformation/Referenccs

9. Manufacturt r/Su pplte ru llata
ln cnlContacl

Standard packing

'l'remcard DetailVRef

Name of Firm
Mailing Address
Telephonerl'ele,r )Jos

Telegraphic Address

( )rher

l0.Disclaimer

5. Hcalth Haz-ard l)ata

Information containcd irt this material safety data shcel is believed to be reliable but no representalion

guarantce of \yarranties ol'an1, kind arc nade as to ils accuracl-. suilabiiity for a particular application

or resuhs to bc oblained l'rom thcrn. h is upto the nranu faclurer/seller to censure that the information

contained in thc matcrial sal'ety data shcet is rcler ant to the product manufactureJhandled or sold by

him as the casc lna_y bc. 'l'he govcrnmcnt makes no warranties expressed or implied in respect of the

uac of this docurnent for an icular purposc.

---x---

[-ocal bodies involved

I
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PRATAP  MADIREDDY,
Director General,

State Disaster Response & Fire Services,
A.P., Vijayawada.
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( .\'. Mohan Reddy
Senior Advocrte

Date:13.12.2021

To-
Sri.Pratap Madireddy, IPS
f)irector Ceneral,
Disaster Response and Fire Sen'ices Departmcnt,

Andhra Pradesh,
2"0 Floor, Fire Station Building,
Governorpet, V ijayarvada- 520002

Sir.

Sub:- t-egal C)pinion pertaining to the conflict betwecn the

minimun requirements reiatiil! lo setbacks and open spaces

prescribed under thc Muniupai l-lws and the AP Fire Services Act,
1999, and collection of 24!:o penal interesl in respect of Fire

Protection Fees lbr delayed I'ire NOC applications - Reg.

!lsf:-

I arn in receipt ot )'our subject cited letters and documents, and

have noted the contenls therein. My legal opinion is sought on the

lblloiving two questions:

)r
*(;ANCA" Il.N'r.1.i()-2{s,'1, Asholnrgar Ixtcnsion. llyd68bad - i00 020.

\l,tilc 911190-11576

Iimril: mohan I l]57,ri)Enrnil.com

I ) Your letter dated nil seeking Legal Opinion
2) My letter &ted 22. I0.202 I seeking clarifications
3 ) Your letler dated l9.l l.l02l providing clarifications
,l) lv{y lener dated 20.I I .2021 requesting relcvant documents
5 ) n*ational Building ( ode of lndia 3016
6) GO Ms.No.I l9 Municipal Adminisration and Urban
Development (ll) Departmcnt daled 28.03.2017
7) GO Ms.No.l E0 Municipal Administration and U6an
Development (ll) Department dated 0l .10.2020
8) {Jrder dated 18.12.2020 ofthe Hon'ble Supreme Court of
India in Suo Motu Writ Petition (Civil) No.7 of 2020

9) (iO Ms.No.90 Home (Prisons and Frre) f)eparmenl dated

I 1.08.202 t

I 0) GO Ms.No. I 20 Home (Prisons and Fire) Departmeni
date{i 1.5.lr, l0: I

I I) GO Ms.No.l54 Municipal Administration and Urban
l)evelopment (M I ) Drpartment dated I 3.03.2007
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l) a) In the event of any conflict between thc requirements relating to

selbocks and open spaccs prescribed under the Andhra Pradesh Building

Rutcs, 2017 and the National Building Code, 2016, in the context of
Section l3 of the AP Fire Services Ac1, 1999, which requircments would

prcvail?
b) Whether you are within the legally permissible limits to adhere to the

rcquirements prescribed under the Andhra Pradesh Building Rules, 201 7,

for the purpose of issuing No Objection Certificates under Section l3 of
the AP Fire Senices Act, 1999, instead of the National Building Code,

2016?

2) Whether Itire Sen'ice Departmenl cin impose penal interest at the rate of
24olo in respect of Fire Protection Fees from the date of construction till
such time NOC is obtaincd. as per (iO Ms.No.l54 Municipal

Administration and t.,rban Development (M I I t)epanmcnt dated

13.03.2007?

Insofar as the firsl question is concemed, Section 13 of the AP Fire

Services Act, 1999, reads as under:

B. Istue of a No Objection Ccrtifrevte:

(l) Any person proposing to construct u building ol more than l.\ meters
height for commerciatbutitress purpose, 18 meters and ubove height for
residential purpose. awl buildings <tf public congregation like schools,
cinema halls,l'unction halls, religiout places, which are ,nore than 500 Sq.
Meten in plot area or 6 meters and above in height shall applt, to the
Direcar General or a . memher o{ the sen'ice du!.,- authorized b, him in
this beholf, be/ore suhmissttn o/ such huilding plans b the authoritj,ot
oflicer competent to tq)prot'(, the same under the relevont !u*,. lbr the time
being in.force. .{or a n<.t ohjc<.tiott certifitate along t,ith srch lbe as mur.be
pr*cribed.

Q) The Director Genera! or any member of'the semice dulv ourhorised by
him in this behal.fi shall within sixry, dqvs of receipt ol suctr apptication or
on iwpection being satisfied about the provision of Fire prevention and
Safety meosures as sripulated in the ,yational Bttilding (\xle of lndia, as

time to imt! or dnJ, low.lrtr the time being in .force reguloting
such purpose or activity. shufi issue a no t)bjection ,urrrri"or" t|ith such
conditions as mat, be considared necusatl.and if not so satisJied. relcct the
sane for reasons to be reutrtlerl in writing.

\V
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(3) Tht'authority or oficer competent to approve the building plans before
conslruction under, the rclevant law litr the time being, in force, shall not
actnrd such approval .:xcept on production of a no objection certificate
issued. under sub-section l2) wherever required.

(4) An_y person violoting the condilions of a no objection certificale slull be
liable to be proceeded againsl under the provisions of this Act.

Section l3 relates to issuance of r.\o Objection Ce(ificate in respect of a
commercial building of more than 15 mus height and r€sidential building of
ntore than l8mtrs height. Section l3(2) provides thar the Director Gcneral or
any member authorized hy him, on being sarisfied about the provision of fire
prcvention and sar'et-v measures stipulated in the National Building Code or any
other law for the time being in force regulating the purpose or activity stipulated
in Sect ion I 3( I ) shall issuc, no objeclion cerrificate with such conditions as may
be nece:sary'.

'l'he National Building Code of India (NBC), promulgated by the Burcau
of Indian Standards, is a comprehensive building Code containing guidelines for
regulating building consruction activilies across the country. Relevant
paragraphs ofthe "Foreu'ord" to the NBC are extracted hereunder:

''The Code contains reguldtions uhich can be immediately odoped or
enucted Jisr use h1- varktus departments, nunicipal administrations atd
public bodies. h lays doutt a set ol' minimum provisions desigd to
protcct ,he safe\, of the public with regard to stuctwal suficiewy, fire
hazards and health aspects of buildings: so long as these basic
requirements ore met, the choice oJ materials and methods of design and
L'onstruction are lefi to the ingenuitt ol the huilding professionals.

The Ttrovisi<n.s o/ this Code are intendecl lo serve as a model.for adoplion
bt' local bodies, Public llurks lkptrtn,ents and other gov€rtl Ent
cunstruction departments. and other construction agencies. Erlsting
PllD codes, mnnicipal byelaws arut other regulabry nedia could either
be replaced bl the Natiorul Building Code of lndia or suitably modified
to cater to local requiremenA in accardance wirh lhe provisions ol the
Cotle. ln;' diLficulties encountered in otloption of the Code could be
brought to the notice o.l the Natianal Euilding Cocle Sectional Commit ee

.litr cttrrectiye action. "

\



From the above, it is evident that NBC does not have the tbrce ol laiv ard
is not statutory in nature. lt serves as a l\lodel Code for adoption by all agencies

involved in the building construction works, The Code mainl-v eonuins
administrative regulations, developnrcnt conlrol rules. general huilding
requirrmens, fire safety requirements. ctc. Pan 4 otthe NBC deals *ith "Fire

and Life Safety". Pan,+ covers the requirements for tire prevention. lilc'safeg
in relation to fire, and fire protection of huildings. Provision i.4.4 in l'arr 4 of
the NBC relates to Maximum Height. Floor Area Ratio and Open Spaces.

Provision 3.4.4,1 reads as under:

3.4.4. I Eve,y* building shall be restricted in irs height above the gntuml
level ard the number of storevs, rtepending upon its occupancv and th( type
of canstruction. Tha height shall hc measured as specified in Purr 3

D*elopnent Contrcl Rules ancl Ge'neral Building Requircments ul the
Code. The maximum parmissible haight ./br anv cornbinutkn (t'o(Ltq,.utc!-
and types o/'construction should necassarily be relatetl to the t.ilth o{
street fronling the building. or /loor orea ratios and the local .lirtiighring
facilitbs available.
NOTE Set-back distances bccording trs the permissible height .lir cach
type of building ai per the occupancy,t. vithh ofstreets providing apltroach
to lhe building, permitteel .{loor ureu ratio (FAR), pernitted optn .tp.tce
arourd or inside buildings, provision of adequate passagev.q dnd
clearunces required for firefighting vehicles. etc. shall he s,ric 7,grarned
by the provisions of Part 3 Developmenl Control Rules and (iL,nt:rol
Building Requirements of the Code.

As per the Notc to Provision 3.4.4. I, rhe requirements relating ro setbacks
and opcn spaces se1 out in Pun 3 of thc NBC have lo be followed in orrler to
mcet fire safety standards. Provision 8 in part j of the NBC deals rvith '.Open
Spacrs (Within a Plot)". Pror ision 8.1._l defines open space as rhe rninimum
distance measured betu.een rhe t'ront. rear and side of the building rnd the
respective plot boundaries. Provisions g.l and g.j in pan j ot. thc NBC
prescribe the minimum setbacks and opcn spaces ro be maintained in rospcct of
various buildings.

Withoul reference to the requirements relating to setbacks and open
spacca stipulated in the NBC. rhe Govemment ot.-Andhra pradesh liamed
1"9tr t{:.t Euilding Rules 2017, in supersession oitie enafrro t,.adeshBuilding Rules. 2012, vide GO Ms.No.l 19 Municipal Aiminisrration andUI* Tygl"flenr (H) Depdnment darcd 28.03.20t7.'Rule _5i in Chaprcr Vil
of the said Building Rules sets out tablcs specil,r,ing tf," riniru,, setback limitsin rclation-to rhe height of a building.-ff.,e bouem,ient fuiicr amenaea rnc saldBuilding Rules vide Co Ms.No.'ito vrni"iput A;;;irtrrtion una U.U_

\,
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Devclopmenl (H) Department dated 01.10.2020. Tlre said Building Rules are

stalutory in nature and are framed by the Govemment in exercise of its powers
under thc GHMC Act, 1955, AP Municipal Corporations Act, 1994, Andhra
Pradesh Municipaliries Act. 1965, Andhra Pradesh Town Planning Act, 1920,
AP Capital Region Development Authoritv Act, 2015, and Andhra Pradesh
Metropolitan Regiorr and Urban Dtvclopmenl Authorities Act, 2016.

It is seen liom lour lctteni lhat the rninimum setback limits prescriH in
Part .-i of the NBC are different l'rom the rninimum setback limirs prescribed in
the afrrresaid Building Rules, in respecr of buildings up to a certain height.
Neither does Sectjon l3(l) ofthe AP Fire Sen'ices Act mandate application of
NBC to all building constructions nor stipulates that a building constructed in
conrravenrion of the NBC is not entitled tr: No Objection Ccnificate. The
language emplol,ed in Seclion I3(l) rnakcs it abundantly clear that the Direcror
General or any nrcnrber authorized Lrl hinr. has an option ro ossess compliance
of lirc prevention and safet) measures a-s per the n-tsC or any other law for the
timc being in lorce regulating the purpose orucrivit)- sripulated in Section l3(l)
i.e. comnrercial /business purposc, residential purpose and for public
congregation purpose. The aforesaid Building Rules do fall under the purview
of"an)'otlrer law" contained in Section l3(2). Strictly rpeaking, the aforesaid
Building Rules do nol prescribe anv specific fire prevention snd safety
measurcs. Therefore, the Director General or lny member suthorized by
him arc entitled to lsscss spplicstions for gr&nt of No Objection
C€rtilicutcs under Section 13. in light of the requirements conteiued io the
aforosaid Building Rules, providcd thst the setback and open spaces
requiremetrts stipulated lherein are adequete to ensure fire prevention and
minimum safet"v sttndards. The Fire Services Departmetrt should
objectively be satislied that the minimum requirements prescriH in the
eforcsaid Building Rules are adequate Io maiotain frre safety standrrds. lf
the Fire Services Department is thus objectively satislied, it can grent No
Objection Certificates under Scction 13, without refereuce to the
requircments contained in the NBC. As such, there is no direct conflict or
inconsistency betrryeen the requircments provided in the NBC rad the

aforesaid Building Rules. for the purpose of grsnting No Objection
Certificete under Section 13. Needless to mention here that the dircrction
exercised under Seclion 13 to prefer any other law for the time being in
force oler the National Building Code should be supported by edcquate
rersons and in public interest.

[Jowever, Ibr the sake of argument. if we examine the differences in the

requircments stipulated in the NBC and the aforesaid Building Rules as

conflictinB and inconsistent. lhen the lilllowing three rules of statutory

N
X
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interpret8tion offer guidance lo ascertain as to which requirements would

prcvail:
(a) When there is a conflict bet*een the general law and the special law

then the special law shall prevail. This legal principle t'lou's liom the

tatin maxim of gcneralia specialibus non derogant. i'e. genelal law

yields to special law should the;'operale in the same field on same

iubject. ln order to delermine rvhether a statule is spccial or general,

one should take into consideration the principal subject-matter of the

statute and its panicular pcrspettiYe.

(b)lf the earlier and later statutes can reasnnably be construed in such a

way so as to give effect to both. the same should be done. Onlf if the

provisions ofa later enactment are so inconsistcnt with or repugnant to

the provisions ofan earlier one that the two cannol stand together, the

earlier is abrogated by the later.

(c)The Hon'ble Suprerne Coun in l,y'i: Inwrance Corporation ot" lndia
and Orl vs. D..J. Baha&r and Ors., rcported in AfR 1980 SC 2181,

and Ajay Kumar Banerjee and Ors. v. Uttion of lndia and (h's.,

rcported in (1984) lLL, 368 S(-' held that a prior special larv *'ould
yield to a later general larv, ifeither ofthe following two conditions is

satisfied viz, i) the two are inconsistent with each othcr. or ii) there is

some exprcss reference in the later 1o the earlier enactment. lt'either of
these conditions is fulfilled. the later law, even though general. will
prevail.

The intendment bchind prescribing rhe requirements relating to serbacks
and opcn spaces in the uforesaid Building Rules is to ensure that proper
sunlight, ventilation, greenery, vehicular access. etc., is available to a building
aod that the construction of a building does not infringe upon the righrs of
owneryresidents of other buildings. On the other hand, rhe intendmenr behind
prescribing requirements relating to setbacks and open spaces in parts 3 and 4
ofthe NBC is to prevent firc and offer t'ire protection. Under the circumsrances,
Municipal Laws are general in narure u.hile the Ap Fire Sen,iccs .{cr is a
special enactment dealing *ith the particular subject maficr of ljrc safetv,
However, in the case on hand. rhe Ap liire Services Act was enacted in the vear
1999, the National Building Code was puhlished in rhe year l0 I 6 and rhe
aforesaid Building Rules canre into lorie in the year ZbtU. ns such. the
Building Rules were enacted larer ro the Ap Fire Services Acr and the National
Building Code. Therefore, assumhg there is a direct conflict and inconsistency
between the earlier Fire Services AcuNational Buirding Rures and thc rarer ApBuilding Rules. then applying the afbrcsaid rules" of inrerprerarion. rhe
requiremens set oul in the aforesaid Building Rules prevaii. as it is rhe latergercral law.

V
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As alreadt stated supra. there is no conflict or inconsistency between
the Municipal Laws rnd the AP Fire Scn ites Acl, and if the Fire Services
Departmert is ohjectivell salisfied that the requirements stipulated in the
aforesaid Building Rulcs are adcquatc to maintain fire prevenlion and
srfei1", it can grant No Objection Ccrtificates under Seclion 13. without
refercnce lo the requirements containcd in the NBC.

You have also stated in your letrer under reference 3"1 cited thar if the
rcquirements under the NBC are applied. none of rhe hospitals in
Visakhapatnam, will qualifo for a No Objection Cenificate under Section 13. At
this juncture, it is necessary extract a ponion of the Forcword to Part 4 of tlre
NBC:

"Absolute safe4, frotn /ire is not attainahle in practice. The objective of this
Purt is to speci6 rtr?itstttes :lwt \lill pro de that degre of sa.fety fiw fire
which can be reasonablt achi*ed. The Cde endeavours to avoid
requirements that might intolve wrreaxtnable hardships u. unnecelEaO/
inconvenicnte <tr interference vith n<n'nal use and occupancy of lruildiags,
but insists uptn complirtnce vith nrinimum standsrds of fire s{ety
neccssary for huilding occupants and users."

Provision 3.4 in Part 4 of the NtsC relates to the General Requirements of All
lndividual Occupancies. Provision 3.4.1 reads as under:

Erceptions and Deviations: Exceptkttrs und devialions k) the gencral
provisions of requirements oJ' individual occuponcies are given as
applicable to each type o{ occupanct in 6.I to 6.9. In case of praaical
dilliculry or to ovoid unnecessary hardship, without sacrficing rasorable
safeo. lrcal head, Jire sen,ices mav consider etemptions fron the Cde,

Provision 6.1 to 6.9 in Pan 4 of the NBC classi$ different kinds of
buildings and provide nherever applicable permissible exceptions and

deviations. Llnder Provision i.4.3, tht, Irire Seryices Departmcnt may consider

exempting certain rcquirtmcnts under the NBC including those rcleting to
setbacks and open spaces in case ol'practical difficulty or to avoid unnecessary

hardship provided that reasonable tire saf'et1 standards are maintained. Necdless

to once again mcntion here that any cxemption under Provision 3.4.2 should be

supported by adequate reasons and be in public interest. 'l'herefore, even

assuming for the sake of argument that the requiremenB prescribd under the

NBC have to bc maintained for issuing No Objection Certificate under Section

13, eYen then thc Fire Senices department may exempt the said requircments in

case ol practical difliculty or to avoid unnecessary hardship provided that

\
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rcasonable fire salety standards are mainlained. It is however imperrrtive for

the Fire Sen'ices Department to be obiectively sotisfied that that the

requirements stiputatcd in the aforesaid Building Rules or thr: existing

settracks/opcn spaces maintained by buildings in the State are adequate to

mrintrin necessary standards of fire prcvention and fire safetl' Irnd thst

same would in no way cause any dsngsr to the life of the

owtrers/residents/occupants of a building on sccount of firc. The Fire

Serrices Depertment should ensure th:rt No Objection Certilicato for any

new building is granted only if ther conform lo the requircments

prescribed in the aforesaid Building Rules, provided that as alrcrdY stated,

the Fire Department is objectively satisfled that the said Building Rules aro

adequate to msintain fire safet-v standards.

The second question reiales to imposition of penal interesl at thc rate of
24% in respect of Fire Protection Fees from the date of construction tili such

time NOC is obtained, as per GO Ms,No.154 lvlunicipal Administration and

Urban Devclopment (Ml) Deparrment dated 13.03.2007. ln pursuance of the

order dated 05.01.2007 passed by the erstrvhile Hon'ble High Court ol Andhra

Pradesh in WP No.26365 of 2005, the (lovernment constituted a lligh Power

Committee to examine all issues in rcspcct of buildings constructcd rvithout

obtaining No Objection Certificate and rnake comprehensive suggesrions and

remedial steps. The Govemment issued GO Ms.No.154 iVlunicipal

Administration and Urban Developmenr (M I ) Department dated I 1.03.2007

accapting the recommendations of the said High Power Comminee . ln rhe said
GO, it is clearll suted that rhe Hlderahad Urban Developmenr Authority,
Municipal Corporation of Hyderabad, HMWSSB, AP TRANSCO and rhe Fire
Services D€par[nent are requested to take immediate action for implenrentation
of tre said recommendations and initiate necessary proposals tbr amending the
rclevant laws, The Annexure appended lo the said GO contains the
recommendations of the aforesaid High Power Comminee. Section A olthe said
Annexurc deals with "Rernedial Measurr,'s for existing Buildings lo cnsure
reasonable Fire Safcty" Recommendation (d) contained in the said SecIon
stipulatcs thal after No Objecrion Certificate is issued by rhe Fire Sen,ices
Departsnenr, the owners/occupants of a building rvill iare to applv for
regularization and pay penarties ar the rates fixed. failing rvhich enfbrcement
and coercive measur€s will be taken by the concemed local bodics. lt is

:tipul.ld thereafter thar penal interesr ar the rale of 24oZ in respecr of Fire
Protection Fees may be levied on a building from the date of its construction till
such time NOC is obtained. 'Ihe said recommendations nowhere stipulale thar
thc Firc Scrvices Departmcnt should be. levying the aforesaid penal inrerest.

v
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From the language contained in recommendation (d), it has ro he implied that
the said porver rvas also cernferred on the concemed local trodies. Further, you
have clarilied in your undt'r reltrcnce 3',r cited that the Fire Services
Deplrtment did not send the aforesaid recommendations of the high power
Commiuee to the Govemmenr lor amcnding rhe relevant laws and that the Ap
Firc Services Act, 1999, was amended in pursuance thereoi As such, no
authorit) is confened on the Fire Senices Department under law to levy or
collect anv penal inrerest on delayed applications lor grant of No Objection
certi{:icare. ln m.v opinion. ir is the responsibilitl. of rhe local bodies to collecl
the said penal interest under rccommcndation (d). Further, since the said levy is
penal in nature and no such power ro impose/levy/collect penal chalges is
provided under the AP Firc Services Act or the Rules framed thereundct the
Fire Sen'ices Depanment u,ould nor have an1 authorirl..to levy/collect the same.

I exprcss my legal opinion accordingly.

4',#-,



GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH
ABSTRACT

l'lome Dcpartment - Flre Servlces - Enhancement of periodicity. for.issuance of

nenc*ur of r,to oujcctton ccrtlficates with regard to Non Residential and Residential

o[,nirlr by self lnspectlon - Revlsed Perlodicity - Joint Inspection by Fire Services

b"partm"nt along wlth othcr linc Dcpartments with regard to Ease of Doing

Business - Amendment - Orders - Issued.

HOME (PRISONS & FIRE) DEPARTMENT

G,O.Ms.No.9O' Dated:13.O8.2021-
Read the following:-

I

2

3

4

ORDER:

In the ref. 1't read above, the Government have issued orders to collect the
User Charges for under taking inspections of Multi Storied Buildings and Hazardous
Premises towards issuance of No Objection Certificate and other Fire Safety
Measures.

2, In the ref.2nd read above, the Government have modified the orders issued
vide G.O.1st cited for Sl.No.(4) of Para No.(6) as follows:

(i) "50o/o of the statutory fee paid on built up area during NOC, covered under
Rule (15) of A.P. Fire Service Act, 1999 and A.P. Fire & Emergency Operations
and LevY of Fee Rules, 2006."

(ii) "25% of the statutory fee buildings not covered under Rule (15) of A.P.

Fire Service Act, 1999 and A.P. Fire & Emergency Operations and Levy of Fee

Rules,2006".

3. In the ref. 4th read above, the Director General, State Disaster Response and
Fire Services, Andhra Pradesh, Vijayawada, has stated that the Department of Promotion

of lndustry and lnternal Trade (DPllT) Go_vernment.of lndia has introduced the concept of

Reducing 
-Compliance 

Burden for all the States to Minimize the Regulatory Burden on the

stakeholiers. Keeping in view of the above, (2) compliances were proposed with respect to A.P.

Fire Services Departrient, as a parl of Reducing the Burden with respect to slakeholders

L Self Inspection for issuance of Renewal NOC

ll. Joint lnspection by all concerned Authorities for issuance of occupancy certificate

4, Government after careful examination of- the matter and in partial

;odin.|u-1io; ;f the orders issued vide GOs 1st, 2nd - and 3'd read above, hereby

;;;t.;i i; conduct ioint inspection _for issuance,of NOC for Occupancy for the

i1;;;;;;,;; uuiralns, by Fire services Departmenr along with other line departments

Contd.2/-

G.O.Ms,No.71, Home (Prisons.A) Dept., dated
01.04.2010.
G.O.Ms.No.140, Home (Pri. & Fire Services) Dept.,
Dt:04.09.2015.
G.O.Ms.No.169, Home (Pri. & Fire Services) Dept.,
Dti 19.12.2019.
From the Director General, State Disaster
Response and Fire Services, A.P., Vijayawada, Lr.
Rc.No. 553/MSB/ER-II/LC/2014, dt. 13.08.2021.



and also enhanced the periodicity for renewal of NOC with immediate effect, subject
to the conditlons speciFied here under:

r. PERIODTCITY OF RENEWAL NO OBJECTTON CERTIFICATE

Self inspection/ Self
Certification by the

Owner/Occupier-Certification
of conducting of "mock drill"
signed by all Residents who
participated in mock drill not

less than 60% of the
occupants. The self

cerlification proforma will be
communicated by the Director

General of Fire Services.

(i) The Management shall obtain Renewal NOC for (3) years / (5) years after
completion of (01) year period from the date of Issuance of NOC for
occupancy.

(ii) The collection of user charges for Renewal of No Objection Certificate
shall be done for (3) years together for Non-Residential-and (5) years
together for Residential Buildings.

sL.
NO.

RENEWAL
PERIOD

AMENDMENT

1

Residential Buitdings other than Hotets
(Ground + 5 upper floors or 1g Mtrs.,
above in height)

05 Years

Educational Buildings of Height betow
18.00 Meters (Ground + S upper floors)

Self inspection/ Self
Certification by the

Owner/Occupler-Certification
of conducting of "mock drill'

signed by Principal, Teaching
staff, non{eaching staff and at

least (10) Parents who
participated in mock drill. The
self certification proforma will

be communicated by the
Director General of Fire

Services.

3

All other Non Residentiat Buildings

Ground + 4 upper floors or 15 Mtrs.,
above in height 05 Years

Certification by the
Owner/Occupier-Certification
of conducting of "mock drill,,
signed by workers not less

than 60 %, management and
staff who participated rn mock

drill. The self certification
proforma will be communicated
by the Director General of Fire

Services.

Self i nspection/ Self

All Other Buildings wilh a height of 18
Mts. and above. 01 Year

Deleted
(as it is covered in Sl.No.3

above

,{

I.(A) SUBJECT TO THE FOLLoWING coNpITIoNs:-

NAME OF THE OCCUPANCY

2. 05 Years

4.

Contd.3/-
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(i)

( ii) The Occupier/Owner/Builder/Ma nagement concerned of the building (or)
premises shall submit declaration every year in prescribed format as
furnlshed by Fire Services Department that Fire Prevention and Fire
Safety Measures provided are being maintained in good and efficient
condition, in accordance with Act and Rules.

(iii) The Director General (or) any member of the service duly authorized by
him not below the rank of Station Fire Officer can enter and inspect the
building or premises with a view to verifying the correctness of the
declaration made and to point out the shortcomings if any with directions
to remove them within a specified time. It not complied within the time
so given, the Renewal NOC shall forfeit the validity.

III, JOINT IN PECTION BY ALL ONCERNED AUTHOR IES FOR

The Occupier/Owner/Builder/Ma nagement concerned of the building (or)
premises, shall maintain the Fire Prevention and Fire Safety Measures
provided in the building as per the Occupancy NoC at all times for good
use by the occupants (or) members of Fire Services (or) Both in the
event of outbreak of Fire.

ISSUANCE OF OCCUPANCY CERTIFICATE

Further, with respect to joint inspection for issuance of NOC for
Occupancy for the Hazardous buildings it is instructed to conduct joint
inspection by Fire Services Department along wlth Other line
Departments viz. Factories DePartment, Labour Department, Industries
Department and Pollution Control Board etc'

This will reduce the time period and the no. of inspections and also
scrutiny will be done at a time for issuance of Occupancy No Objection
Certificate.

(i)

( ii)

5. The Director General, State Disaster Response and Fire Services, Andhra

Pradesh, Vijayawada shall take necessary action in the matter accordingly.

(BY ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF THE GOVERNOR OF ANDHRA PRADESH)

KUMAR VISHWAJEET
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

I9
ih-. Dituato|. General, State Disaster Response and Fire Services' A'P"

ViJayawada
rne Ladotli employment, Training & Factories Department (Factories) Department.

Andhra Pradesh Secretariat'
The Labour DePartment, Andhra Pradesh Secretariat'

fne inOustries'& Commerce Department, Andhra Pradesh Secretariat'

The Pollution Control Board
in" oii"ii", of Treasuries & Accounts, Ibrahimpatnam' Vijayawada'

The Accountant General, A.P., Vijayawada'
copv to:
thi Finance (FMU-H&C) DePartment'
SFlSC.

//FORWARDED :: BY ORDER//
h'lt's=-tt

ASSISTANT SECRETARY TO GOVERNMNET

-3-

I.(B) I-IABILITY TO MAINTAIN FIRE SAFETY MEASURES:-



GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRAOESH
ABSTRACT

lir)nla llcl)ut tnl0nt .' l:itc s(lrvic(ts .. l:nhanccrrent of pcrlodicity for issuan-ce

ol l\r'ttrtrval ()l N() Ol)J('('llott (lrtlll(:itt():; wltll rc(lilr(l io Non Residential ano

li,r..:;liltrrt(l.rl ltr(.nlllir):, i)y :;(rll Il:;l)r)ctkrrt Rcvlt;cri I,er iodlclty-Jolnt Inspectlon
try Flrc Sr't vlt'tt:; D('l)itt ttll(!tll itlott(l wltll othcr llno Dcpartmcnts with regaro
to [.]:n' ol l)olrl() l]u:ilrtr):i:i - (:ot'r l(lctldtlttl - Otdcrs - Issucd.

HOME (PRISONS & FIRE) DEPARTMENT

G.O.lrls.No.l20 Dated:25. 1O.2O21
Rcad the following:

l.(i.O, Nls,No.90, lJonrc( l)risons& Firc S(r rvices) Dept., Dt:13.08.2021.
2.Fronr thc DC;, Statc Disastcr tlcsponse and Fire Services, AP.,

Vij.ryarvada, Lr. Rc.No.553/MSB/ER-II/LC/20 14 dt. 2 1. 10.2021.

_alpJR:

ln thc clrcunrstnnces rcported lly the Dlrector General, State Disaster
Rcspotrsc nnd Firc Scrviccs, Andhra Pradesh, Vijayawada the following
corriqcndunr is issued to tlrt: orders issued in G.O.Ms.No.g0, Home (pri. &
FirL. Scn,iccs) Departmcnt, Dated: 13.08.2021.

CORRI ENDUM

In partial ntodification of urc orders issued in G.O.Ms.No.g0, Home
(Prisons & Fire Scrvices) Department, Dated:13.08.2021, the para 4 I(A)
shall be read as under:

r.(A) SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWTNG CONDTTTONS:

The colection of,ser charges/fire precautionary fee be done for aI
five years for issuance of aI categorres of Nocs for octupancy /Renewar.

Instead of:

(i) Thc ftanagcntcnt shalt 
,oDt.rin Renew_at NOC for (3) years / (S) yearsiftcr comprction of (0r) ycar pcriod fronr thc date oi r.ruun.iitr'i6d

for occupancy.

(ri) Thc co'ccron of user crrargcs for Renewar of No objection certificateshall..bc donc for (3) yc_ars togcther for Nton_ Resldeniiuf 
"nA iliVuiotogcther for Residcntial Buitdin6s.

The fotlowing potnts be.rdded as (iii) and (lv) to para 4II :

I DB T RI IEU F P FI

(iii) The provisional NOCs .issucd based on thc verif.ication ofdocuments and ptan drawings srtr.iii"J uv io,*L"rn"a'.'
(ir) Thc officcrs for inspections should bc of Station Fire Of{icer orabove and they shoulO Ue Orarvn irom ifru p*ioi n"n :rrisdictionatoflicers.

II,

(Pro)



5. The Director General, State Disaster Response and Fire Services,
Andhra Pradesh, Vijayawada shall take necessary action in the matter
according ly.

(By oRDER AND IN THE Nn ME OF THE GOVERNOR OF ANOHRA PRADESH)

KUM,1R VISHWAJEET
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

b'
ilhe Director Gcneral, State Disaster Response and Fire
Services, A.P., Vijayawada
The Labour, Employment, Training &Factories Department
(Factories)Department.
The Industries &Commerce Department.
The Pollution Control Board. Vijayawada.
The Director of Treasuries & Accounts, Ibrahimpatnam,
Vijayanada.
The Accountant General, A,p., Vijayawada.
CopY to:
The Finance (FMU-H&C) Department.
The Home(OP)Department.
sF/sc.

//FORWARDED :: BY ORDER//

o FI



GOVERNMENT OF ANDI.IRA PRNDESI.I
ABSTRAC T'

Honle Departnlenl - A.P, State Disaster Responst.r ancl [:irc Servicos - Excrnptiorr gl
fire precautionary fee @ Rs. 10f per stluaro Mt-'tcr of total built-up area for issuanrx:
of No Objection Cerlificltos for all cnlcgorios of [.irc No Obiection Ce(ificates to all
governnrent hospital Lrrrildirr1ts - Orrlcrs .* issut-'rl.

HOME (PRISONS & FIRE)DEPN RTMENT

G.O.l\ls No. 146

Front the Director General, State
Andhra Pradesh, Vijayawada,
08.1 1.202.1.

Disaster Response anc) Fue.t Sc*'/ir:..)
Rc.No.5B96/MSB/Fire Fee/2O21, datu)

ORDER

In the letter read above, the Director General, state Disaster Response andFire services, Andhra Pradesh, Vijayawada has informed that, a virtual L4eeting ,,^7s..
held on 05.11.2021 with chief secretary to Government on issue of Fire NOC to ail
Government hospitals and it is requested to exempt the Fire precautionary Fee @Rs' 10/- per square Meter of totar buirt-up area for air Government nosp,iari

? _ es p9!Rule 15 (1) (c) of A.p. Fire and Emergency Operations and Levy ofFee Rules,2006.

"A non refundable Fireprecaution fee @ Rs.10/- per sq.meter of totar built uparea in all floors including Basements and Stilt floor in the foim of cnlttan under theHead of Account "0070-109-sH (02) Fees of Fires - 001 other ,""",pt.. 
'

3 As per G.o.Ms.No.120, Home (prisons & Fire) Department, dated 25.10 2021the collection of user charges/fire precautionary fee be'done for ;iil*" years for
!.r.11"" of all categories of Nocs for occupancy/Renewal as the Fire No objectioncertificate_s for all categories of buildings'being issued uv tni, deiartment ror aperiod of Five years.

4' The Director Generar, state Disaster Response and Fire Services, AndhraPradesh' Vijayawada, has requested the Government to consider the exemption offire precautionarv fee ra Rs.1o/- pe,. Sq.r"ieiof total built up ,r"" ioiissuance ofNo objection certiricaiEs. for all categories of Fire No objection Certificates to allgovernment hospital buildings.

Daled 'JO.12 2021
RearJ. -
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S. Government after careful examination of the proposal, hereby exempt the fire
precautionary fee @ Rs. 10/- per Square Meler of total built-up area for issuance of
No Objection Certificates for all calegories of Fire No Obiection Certiifcates to all
government hosPital bttildings

6. The Director Genr:ral, Stale Disaster Response and Fire Services, Andhra
Pradesh, Vijayawada, slrall take action accordingly in the matter.

7. This order issues with the concurrence of the Finance (HR.V-TFR-AaL-E\ iF)
Department, vide their U.O.No.FlN01-HROTFR (FINC)/35/2021-HR-\/15a5659
(1 564122), dared 1 5. 1 2.202 1 .

(BY ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF THE GOVERNOR OF ANDHRA PRADESH)

GUDIVIJAYA KUMAR,
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT (I/C)

WvThe Director General, State Disaster Response and Fire Services,
Andhra Pradesh, Vijayawada.

copylq,:
The Finance (HR.V-TFR-A&L-EWF) Department.
The OSD to Hon'ble Minister (Home).
The P.S. to Principal Secretary to Govt., Home Department.
The Home (OP) Department.
SF/SC.

/iFORWARDED :: BY ORDERI/

a lo FFICEB-


